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Vau»ghn is leadihg vote getter 1 '' '

. .&. I'Mir . Carloftis, Miller4.,42
f  ,i L '11/1, 371/.Frt"*4»44 -- 1, 2- I Z 'v'·r:~., r.. « lose; two new... 2,41 T '* 5

.

'1, 1 1 ' ,/ - 4, magistrates win
A For the first time since. votes cast by' the fiscal court

15 = 1993 , Rookcastle County ' - and judge/executive deter-
will have a new Judge/Ex- mine our county's path.

Surovivr> 8, ecutive come Janualy lst,  During thepast 21 years, I
Incumbent Buzz have, learned this very

Carloftis lost his're-election, simple fact, every- single
- ' bid 'to challdnger Doug , time I made a  decision

Bishop by 428 votes in · based solely on the long-.

il Aulerica Tuesday's Primary Election, term benefitio Rockcastle,4 . 1.
Cancer , . winning 10 of the 15 pre- . it was usually veiy unpopu-

* Society~ S cincts . lar politically. But, I slept.. 5 .e *il *'his was the secondrace well, knowilig such deci-
» between the two med. After ' sions were best for our fu-
& Carloftis vanquished fellow ture. Our administration has

,0 Republican, Claretta . been sound, honest and de-,
... li , Hodges, in the May primary termined to improve our . -

Rockcastle County exceeded their Relay ForLife goal, desplterainandcold forcing events inside the Rockcastle  fouryears ago, Bishop filed communities. My.most
r Middle' School last Friday night. Over $41,000 was raised in  the annual event which drew a large crowd to as an independent candidate heartfelt best wishes to my · 1~

enjoy the festivities. Shown above are cancer surtivors Glenna Smith and Vena Willis led the survivors' lap and came to within  173 , successor, Mr. Bishop, the
votesin the November, 2010 new fiscal court in Januaryaround the gym. . ,
Genbral Election of winning and ,our county,we call

''

the office. home." . 1GRW updates council on ~ , ' , heavily votedTuesday, with Miller was narrowly de-
This race was the most tongtime Jailer  James,

54,334 casting ballots. f6ated in' ' his bid for -
On Wednesday, Carloftis  relection by Carlos , ~~

sewer and wastewater project ment, "I've had an unbeliev- with McClure taking 10 ~
released the following state- ' McClure, 2,199 to 2,078

- By: Doug Ponder , violation letter" fro;n,the der to be a'ble to seek loan good shape, However, he ~gY<~exne~(~rti,une/~h~~ Prec,incts to Miller's 5 and ~
GRW engineers attended Kentucky Division:of Wa- , and grant funding for the said manholes on Sycamore intensely denianding andthe (Cont. to AS)the,monthly. Brodhead ter. GRW was officially put. project. The city's  project Street, and Castle Village

council meeting Monday under contract in August' Drofiles plans to address Drive both need to be
night, May 12th to provide 2010. - their sewer and wastewater  cleaned. Mt. Vernon council 11an updat6 on the city's Jacobs said that since re- - , systems by completing , "These two. manholes I....~ 'se*er add wastewater ceiving their first notice of sdwer line and manhole re- ' had  the most grease,build- holds first reading ofproject. violation in June 2010, the pairs/replac6ments, waste- ups And leaks that need to 1

GRW engineers Mike city has received four more water pumping station re-  be cleaned and rdpaired,"
Jacobs and Bob Smallwood letters from the Kentucky ~ placement, construction of Jacobs said,. "There are budget ordinance, ~~
updated,the council on the , Division of Water that con- wet water flow e4ualization (Cont. to A5)project which was started in sisted of notices of viola- at the' treatment plant, city , AtMonday night's ineet The $7 251 475 figureJune 2010 when GRW was tions. '  halllift station maintenance ing of the Mt. Vernon City includes $2,600,000 for the -,hired to assist Brodhead In Octbber 2010, the city · and a new siate mandated' Indicted Council, the first reading of hew,watertankproject#at.with their sewer, and waste- filed a Droject profile with influent meter.that has to be ' the ordinance adopting the according to Mayor Mike= . -_ water issues afterthecityre-. theCumberland,ValleyArea installed -atthecit¥'ssewer ' Twd indietitlentrwere  city's annual budget fprfis- Bryant is expected tobeceived its first "notice of. Development District in or- plant. ' ' handed 3 down by -a cal year,· July 1,2014 -conipleted this,summer, Of *Rockeastle - --- -·4Ehe··p!*et-p,6file-also'. -Rockdatil Coutity Grand -through'June 30,-2015-1 - -  ille$266001%. $1;600;000calls for sms?ke testiogi · Jury bn Friday, May, 9th. According to budget fig- : is a 1% loan and $ 1,000,000manhole inspections and in- ' Indicted were: ureB, the city expects to re- is grant moklies,,terAal pipe inspections. The Sheldon S. Edwards, 30" ceive $7,251,475 in revenue Mayor Bry'ant toldindustrial hemp second and last phase ofthe ' ofCarrollton,GA fortheof- andexpend $6,194,823. , councilmembers that he· project includes an expan- fense of Trafficking in a A breakdown of the rev- was "pleasedthat the gen- ~ ~planting postponed sion ofthe city,'s sewer plat,t Controlle,d Substance in enue figures shows the cit~ eral fund is in the best shape ~to a maximum output of August of 2012. expects their biggest rev- it has been,in for a number'-300,000' gallons a.day. ''' Edwards's bond was set - enue number to comefrom ofyears. We are doing well

' By:'Doug Ponder · delayed last Friday because '' Jacobs said the smoke , at $25000 casWproperty taxes, including property, with the Water department
« The ceremonial event of' of a legal battle between the testing, manhole inspec- Justin L. Burkhart, 28 of occupational and insurance. ' but the sewer fund is more'

t» ~firs~~pkccrao~~~, ~~uyreDeapn~rtt~~1;~.oS: =::=1*11,12tse,dSti:*t: ti of $01j11~4'Oexpjndit~e side,',ch**~is:ncludedin 2 ~
' almost seven decades was Drug Enforcement Admin- completed and they pro- Criminal Abose for an inci- the city . appropriated the budget, will have cash , 1vided a thorough update to dent occuring in February of $903,456 for operation of- carryovers from the currentistration.
Brodhead Dix According to the Ken- ' the council.Qn' the results of thik year involvinga person the police department,' fiscal year and 62-Drojected· ~ ~

. i . ··- ··.. " -tucky Department of A#i- the testing; . ~ . under 12 years ofage. $526,675 for admini,strative to have cash carryovers of,River Festival culture, the scheduled hemp Jacobs said the manhole Burkhart's bond was set and $114,387 for the fire '
 (Cont. to A52 -plantings' of their eight in- inspecticins were mostly.in at $50,000 cash/property: department.

this weekend dustdal hemp pilot,projects;1 ,The annual Dix River , were first interrupted when , , ., , ,
 

F - 2 #*r %4,71*'-IN"., '¥'.40' *IMA
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i ' Festival is·this Friday and ashipmentof 250pounds of ''·"«3 "». .~ E Nd ~ fL 1.e. 3 i].1 :IWSaturday in Brodhead.  , hemp seeds were seized by , + , r N ...
The event will begin Fri- b the DEA last Tuesday. -• + 4* 1 .4 ... I .I --..'#....e......- - --1-- irrr-1 1- -9

Although Rockcastle' » 9. '
'~yr~r~lap.n~ j~ithym~suk~~ : C<~~kep~o~p~a~c~~~~y, 1... '

--· - Powell and friends ·at the ' t
399#

' Brodhead Depot Park'fol- received his seeds from ~
lowed by "Bike Nite" at , France and was ready to,, , 140' El - 74. 4 'S ,2,3 j

I

Dari Delite at 6 p.m. , plant last Friday, he was ad- 1,

The music will continue vised by.Comer and othar,
Friday night with Level ' KDA officialsto wait until. ' .

 :;'~-'4:' 341't
,

Green, performing at 6:30 the legal -battle with the
' *04I. ,and Wild River at 8:15. , ' DEA was resolved.

--I F
Events scheduled fot , Agriculture Commis- . :

 f.- , 5 .11
Saturday are the Brodhead ' sioner James Comer said the, I ,

- ';. 0 L ' 1Hustle at 8:30 a.m. at DEA is illegally  preventing , „ ..,.*,0-9-
Bordhead Elementary the shipment of hemp seeds I~:~*lSchool. , to Kentucky and that they

This year's parade will are in clear violation offed- : . 'i./..
be at 5 p.m. with line  up be  eral law. He said his depart-
ginning at ' 4 . p . m . at menthasused the legally re- i 011000, Brodhead Elementary ," sponsible pathway with the ~ ~A#CS 'passage ofKentucky senateSchool.

The fdstival will also fea- bill 50 in 2013 .and the pas-  Posivu.
ture a vehicle rescue dem- .sage of the !2014,U.S. Farm
onstration by the Brodhead 'Bill, which was signed into ~

, Fire Departmentat5:45 p.m law by President Barrack

from the Depot Park. '' ' ' . Comer said the 250in the · parking lot across Obama in February.

Several groups are pound shipment of hemp . The Renfro Valley Post Office *ill be open for business on Thursday (today) in the Renfro Valley Entertain-
l

scheduled to perfoim at the, seeds were imported from'
1 Depot Park this Saturday in- Italy to Chicago and that for shipping. Shown above from left are:  Joseph Elam, Alexis Elam, Samuel Elam, RVEC CEO Doris Sande_
8. ..._. cludingL Jeff Watson Coun- they cleared the' U.S Cus- , ers, Ann Lair Hendersonandretired Renfro,Valley Pos¢mistress Norma Mullins. Back row from left are: Mt.

try at noon, Jake and toms and Border Control in Vernon-Rockcastle Tourism Dire¢tor Susan Tombs Laws, MVRT Assistant Directdr Courtney Hale, Sondra
Courtney at 1:15 0.m., Ken Chicago without any prob-. Mullins, Mt. Vernon Postmaster Chris Anderson, Cassey Elam, Bob Rader, Jim Snyder„Mark Laws, Mt.
tucky Romp and Stomp lem. However, he said the Vernon Council Member Clifford Mullins and Village Post Office CoordinatorNick C.Walker.~ Clifford Mullins

(Cont. to AS) - (Cont. to A10) ' was very instrumental in retaining the post office for Renfro Valley residents.
, 1

ment Center-Ticket Office. Post Office officials said they will sell stamps, post office boxes and flat rate boxes ~~ ~

, I

\Of Special Note Inside ' Contact us at : mvsignal@windstream .net Call , 1
+ Deadline submission is Noon Tuesday 606-256-2244 for |
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, ~ By Ike Adams
viMa -#.:9<'.. . 394.*TE.-JER.I' . * ". I- -, -,21~ Remembering MaryAdams' , counter. with about six

. and Her Caft 1 , stools ; and behind that in , .
Dear Journal, N -  ' ,, another · room, was the , Six weeks ago When I:' now'30-something-year-ok

"Pea Shooters " hoine." ' ' ,As I've·gotien older and,, kitchon. To the leftwere wrote here announcing the/';adult son; Christopher, dea
This past week my wife We then  turned back to as I look back, I realize that ' 'about· four or five tables. 2014 Edition of ,Team' with several blood tests Einc

,

: add I made one of our pil- ' the task at hand until his car bhildren take people and , They were chrome, and the TKO's American biabetes' at least two daily insulin in·
grimages,to Gqtlinburg ®d ,was sufficiently clean. After , places for granted; thinking chair backs and seats *ere' Assodiation, Step Oot Walk . jections for nearly, thirtj
the Great Smokey Mountain driving back home, we took thej will always bethere. vinyl·co*ered,' They're .Team, several dozen of you ye@rs. He's had two near-fd
National Park. Kathy and I aseat in the shade of one of This is the bagd, not only of ' called ,1950s "vidtagel'to. rbaders sent generous dona- , tal accidents,andwe've los,
are.not the average visitors his many trees, and -he told family membors now 100~ . day. tions to sponsor grandson count of the number of timet
to Gatlinburg becauke we do me to retrieve the cane stalks - gone fr6m us, but ttle evet·9- Beyond all tlii s ' was 'Tyler Kane Ochs (TKO) and the EMTs have had to pul '
not spend our time walking , from the car. By the time I day people of the commu_ Mary's liying quarters, She , me in the walk that takes him out of one diabets cri·
up and down the strip shop- made it back to the yard, he ' nity around, us who have ' lived there Alone. This was.- place,:rain or shine, in the sis or another.
ping. We preferto drive into ' had secured.the necessary become 6nly memories, because her husband, whom, mud,or not, al Keeneland on , Grandson Tyler' doe,
themountains, lookiqg,fpr tools tomake me anewtoy. . inthelittle hamlet of the I never met,' ivas said to the morning'of May'31. benefit from an insuliI
local flora and fauna as We He said, "David Joe, I am world where I'giew up just ' drink to excess and Mary Another several dozen of pump and glucometer tech.
travel the higher elevations. going to show, you how' to west of London was a place had to leave years befdre. I You either called; emailed, nology that make testing anc

This year was no excep- , make apea shooter, and then , known as the Swiss Colony' learned this by putting bits or dropped a card in regular ingesting far les~ painles:
tion: we saw a young bear you can make one yourself." due to the abundance of and pieces together bec'ause mail and 'asked that I remind ~. than than what Chris·had tc
on our first day. He was sim- ·I had no idea ,what a pen , Swiss, settlers who came decent follididn'italk about You~ again "after thd holi- endure when he wad a kid

, ply ambling along about a shooter was, but I was al- there 'by the hundreds in such things, especially days" (Easter and Mother's ~ but it's.still a horrible bur
hundred feet fromthe road. ways enthralled when Pop ' 1881 and the few years around children'back then, Day) . I did,write a few df:,den nofive year old shouk
Nq matter how many times decided to teach me any- thereafter. I grew up with It' was always "Mary's situ- Yo-ur email.addresses down ,haVe to endure: ,
we spdt one of these crea- thing. ~~ second hnd third generation .ation" or "Mary's circum- . on the back of my hand,vith So anyway Grandmi
tures, we still get a rush from Looking through the Swiss who Atillheldontothe 'stances" or,"problem",., a sharpie but · they finally Loretta says to me, "So yoi,

' the experience. We also saw stack of cane reeds, Pop se- old ways' spdke 'k}6rthan "bless,her heart': ,,  wore off and' I wrote some ' keep playing the Parkinson'i
wild turkeys,  Canadian . lected just ~the right one. It regularly  made cheese, and ·:' Oh, how I remember go- ,, 4own" on a note pad but card and making people be·
geese, and a wealth of was around'20 inches in a little wine "on the QT", ' ing to Mary's. My Undle' Loretta'went on a cleaning lieve thii it's only poor ok,
mountain wild flowers. Be- length with the diameter . The  main road that went Junior usually fook me binge the morning aftdr she pitiful you, and poor little,
cause of the wet winter,,the about the size of a nunn%er ' through the Colony was a along foget a little pop and retired and tossed it because , Tyler that make up Tearr
creeks and rivers were rush- two pencjl, He took out his two-lane paved Mad, Hilih- ice'cream,· The pop (soda is it was not properly labeled. TKO and you don't tell yow
ing mightily over the pocketknife, and procedded way fjO, that was the only what you use for cooking) : Several people also said, readers you'd never be abl, ,
smooth boulders that line to cut the reed i*. a short way east and west in that was stored.in a chest type "You mean you guys are still to wobble around thoM

1, the banks. The entire trip ' ' piece about seven inS:hfs part df-the--state:Along the refrigerator with two' doors working pn this problem? trails ~ in the first place if '
was a success in our quest long. He then in,serted, a route there were little busi. that  slid to each side on the You've been at this two ' wasn't right there for you tc
for wildlife.. , heavy coat-hanger through nesses such as general stores top. The pop was in glass ' years now and still don't . lean on about ever#,thirc.

, On one of our drives, we the reed; pushing out the ' and cafes that were an aid bottles, 8 or 10 ounce size, have it fixed.?" step, so who do think reill)
stopped at one of the arts- '"pith" that 'lined the' stalk. ~ to, the traveler, and locals ' and sold individually or six , And I say, "Yep. Strange deserves some sponsorshiI' 9
and-crafts communities and .' Once again heused his knife alike: There{vas asmall daf6, to a carton for ab6ut 50 or · ain't it.? They. must have in this thing, Mr. Adams?"
spent some time sum>eying ' to trim the reed so that there, about two miles from us ron 60 cents with a 2' or 3 cent cured'cancer and and fixed So okay folks, about 4( ,
the local artisanship of the were no splinters close to the by a lady naliled Mary depositfor each bottle, un. heart disease and still can't of you have already sent ir
area. As we walked through - mouthpiece. When finished, , Adams. i ' less you returned the old fix diabetes.", about $1,300 (WOW!) tc
the front door of one of the ' he said,"Go tell your grandl Mary was in her 60s, bottles. That carton'of pop , The truth ofthe matter is sponsor Tyler and me. But i
shops, I immediately spied motherthatwe need ahand- with graying hair. There was had to last a week as thbt that ifmedical science could 'bunch, of you asked to bc
a basket which was full of ful of black-eyed-peas. Tell a particularly'notable white was all the whole fimily -cure diabetes it would also' reminded this one last time
pea shooters, Just like one her that I have made you a  streak on the left side. She had. J be curing one of the leading We' are dedicating whatevej
that my grandfather (Pop) ' ' pea shooter; she will under- was "pleasantly  plump"  Going io Mary's was a , causes' of heart diseases, sponsorship donations tha
made for me when I was a stand just what we need,":, ' and usually chewed gum.' delight for children.' When' strokes,  kidney and liver come in between now anc
ypung boy in Rockcastle I ran into  the house as in-, Acrc;s6 her nose rested a pair my nieces from Detroit failure and a host of blood Saturday morning, May 31 , ~
County..I grabbed jny wife strupted and asked Mommie of glasses, Mary,being a would visit, it was al*ays circulation problems that to Gramma. If you don'
by the arm and showed her Katie for a small cup of her· Pet*ecostal, alivays wore a one of the highlights oftheir . cause almost all non-acci- want to sponsor us, please ,

, the display, saying, These dned peas, explaining how kliess down below ilere trip, getting all of the pop, dent related amputations. join us along with, WKY'l
are just like one Pop made they' would be- used. I was _ knees, usually white·like a candy and,ice' cream they '. ·But frankly I'm mad' at (Ch. 27) News Anchor, Am ....1

> for me in the early 50's." surprised at her next remark. nurse's uniform, and an corild eat. It didn't take a lot diabetes because of what it ber Philpot, frbm 8:30 unti
:' She suggested that I get one "Now, you all be careful not apron, neat and clean tied t6 excite or amuse a kid back does to kids~ Please excuse noon at Keeneland. Actu·

and that I consider it a sub- to shoot your eyes out!" around her waist: For com- in that day. Today all of the · 11*use of use of crude lan- ' ally. It's sort of bdliind thi
ject for one of my columns.. Then I was doubly startled - fort, she,wore house, shcles. ,,]candy, ice cream and pop guage but juvenile diabetes track but on their property

I believe. thely,ear ~gs at heT.jknowledger of.Pop's.,·ahdher-hair,was jiildd hiljl L,Siou di(8-idAPids 26*imon' ' 'is'an extremibly'crude'and Just follow thesigns and al'~1"
1951„(when.I was,seven- intentions. \ oh top of her head in what,.,t,place., 1<15,11 ,, ' vulgar disease and it does the people waving at yod or :

t years-old) that Pop. and I When returning to -the I've heatd callea "&9'Hbly 'Bythe time I was:injun. not deserve description in Versailles Road. 1'· ·-' ,
took his automobile down to yard, I notictd that Pop had Gh6st fix", and gaihered in ior high school (-middle parlor parlance. You can make a Tean
Renfro Creek to give it a :whittled,the cane reed into a net for cleanliness in cook- , ,(Coht. to A4) , I've,had to watch my (Coijt. to A4)
bath. As we washed Ais car, a neatly polished piece of ing purposes.

tarily stopped his washing works." With a deep breath, how busy, she made you feel-

Pop spotted some cane wood. He said, "Give me . Ialways enjoyed going to
st@ks growilig onthe bank one of thepeas, and.watch Mary's. She hadaratherjo- 1«jEJELE~~~~MfEd*V61~E~above tile cre,ek. He momen- carefully how this' shooter . vial manner  and· no Inatter

I "

.

1 and took out hi& pocket heshot one of the peas special.asifshehadall day. T. iENTERTAINjMENT CENTER' ,knife.  Qui6kly, without say-  across the yard andhitatree to devote'just to, ' 4
ing a word, he cut several next to his garden. I wa, a· you.. .especially chil.drbn, ' 3.5.,2~~ ' ~ 1 "stalks and 'tossed them into bitshockedatthe force with who she often gave a free, 1,524 athe back floor of his car. I which the. pea hit the tred. piece of candy or gum.

1

asked what. he was doing, "Let me try! Let me try!" I Her.gravel parking lot
L r ' and his reply was, f 'I will said. , ~' could comfortably hold six '

show you when we get , (Cont. to A4) to eight cars. Semis had to, 4
, ' just d6 the best thty could. ,

There was a neon sign that'

hut¥32 18*r*011 »ignal front door. that simply said
. hung from a pole over the 4 4

.  "EAT'J in'order to denote - ~ 1~ ~ .A'~4~ ~. -=*1':-Publication Number 366-000 V . "..

that a caf6 existed. " ~ mPeriodical P6stage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 -: ,
 5- '' 6.;*'i.. , ..L'.15=1.Upon entering, you could -'rd-*L; t~•-*V**fe#*L11 ---=-606-256-2244 !/1.M.'/I//./.k TS-&%91=A•,-1£,11·,-,Wav1 4 /~ 1smell the delibious aroma of , , ...di.....-

1 - Published every Thursday ,since November, 1887. bf- the"special ofthe day". She
: fices in the Mt. Vernon, Signal Building on'Main Street cooked·a big meal for lunch lik .ANNIVERSARYMin. Mti Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send ~ address with a choice of a meat or,

clianies to P.O. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Ke*ucky 40456. ' two, three or four veg-'
etables, and a dessert or bo.,~ ~~t.,*216.,rjl]1;·,P,upbu~~~~~~5 z  Sandwich6s, hamburgers,
and hot dogs were always on ~PARADEI 'SUBSCRIPTION RATES .  hand. Ma~y always 'had ice ~ 3 1

In County - $20.00 Yr. Out-of-Countj - $27.00 Yr. cream, plain, or with I = I ..... 1. .1 1. 1% _ . _ *'.C~!30~, , ,, ~ Out-of-State $35.00 Yr. "fixint';,,
'z e-mail tid*ess -- mvsignal@windstream: net ' On the right was a lunch ~_-. ifs TURDAY JULY 5~ M1 1 1

Thank You ~ PARADE BEGINS AT 12PM AT THE ,u 1
I am humbled by the support I.receivJd from ihe people of [ KENTUCKY MUSIC HALL OF FA~*Ii/ 1
Rockcastle County. I'd like to,express my gratitude to my family, ~' ,

. friends,  and supporters. Also, thariks ~ '66516*%# .:. :--__*IO'83~-1::-Efriw;.~5lillillto everyone who took the time to go , mi=====s...:<.1===i - ~ 1

„. , vote: ''45 ,' . . 1~ , -1 . The priniary electiod is over. We've :"%79*. '*i'-,r - 1 , C#.iou.o¢ your organization/business Is Interested In partlelpatld j In«
i , had aspirited contest. Now it is vital *f . ' ' - 9?i _ , E'). our 7*th Anniversary Parade,· please detachthls·form-and mall to. I.- ..p ...

~ that as Republicans, thai as Rotk~tle ·- 2,- .. .. -- -.. '1 b F .  Sharon Stavens at P.0, Box 19 Renfro Valley, KY 40473. '
Countians, we come together so that , I ; 11] ,,>, You can also contact Sharon directly at 800.765.7464 ext. 2401

''

we can ensure our candidates win in ~ ,. :; - 4% B ' 01? sharon®renfl'ovalley.com,
1

.//2/3 -9. 1 4 + ,.:..Ndvember. While Iam happy to have ,
· 'a few days offfrom the campaign , · F Name:~~-~2 trail, I know good and well the.work for November starts today. ''

There is too much at stake for our county, state, and country for.. IMIN-- : . - 5- / 1pek , 1 01
, us nbt to move forward and get to work for our general election biri . Organization/company:, ,, , !11:1, {ca[Ildidates. , p.' 4 4 :.0
'1,We must also get to work preparing for the transition in the , 7'1 How you would like to participate (float, walk, @tch

' courthouse. Iwill be doing all-that I can,to make sure we hitthe ._-_--=*-* · , --
,\  Le 4 '

,-

ground running from day one. I'm honored to have the chance ''

1  Phone:,-- - Email: , 'to serve,and'will notlet you-down.~ , · 2,
~ Thanks again!'

Doug Bishop
, , 36': 6'.. ,

.....,

,

. 1- 1 1 1 1

../. r C'1 1 ' '5
' . V.
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19~'~'TI'''44'**44,'- ~~~*~4~21249,' 53/,7: 134, Michael Hamm, Jn; andher

S{ m ' 21Obit . ....... ....... =d,9 ,= 1 ...63,9.0,/Ii conducted Sunday,May 18, ' '
, Funeral services were

4 ' .... Mil,INM.mill Shephard.

=*V :,0,4 ,+M#JI '2014 at.the Marvin E. ,i- ..1.Ir ..>*-" :-1~, =~4*,-FS~ (*ens Home for Funerals,*#„.,*. Stanley with'Bto. Jim Craig offici-, < 1
ating. Burial was in the' Ot-

i# 1 ,
8./,ir ' 557...............& Hubbard , tawa Cemetery.'S=, J -:3:5.= .I< < 2 - ~~ - Stanley Wayne Hubbard, , - r ~di- Casketbearers were: Roy

62, diqd Thursday, May 15, . ' Lu C. .., Patrici~ Hamm,'Jr., Mike Jones,
2014 at St. Joseph -London '% .William K. (Bill) Bradley, '- - - Hospital in London. He-was 2 4 Ruby Irene Bradley  ,'Hal Holbrook, Jt., Joe Day, . 1, , born February 4, 1952 in Patricia Lynn Hamm ' Honary casketbearers

and Jon Adams.
~ ' Lexington, a son of the late j ~~: -- - ~~· ,· · Shaekleford Bradley, 62, of Brodhead, were:'Danielle, Dwayne i

· · Roy and Sarah Hubbard. . Lissie M. Ruby Irene Shackleford, die~ Wednesday, May 14'. (Bubby) Robin, and friends, He had been, 4 Heavy .
Elizabeth ; Equipment operator, and 1  ='/ 7 92, of Crab Orchard, died , 2014 at the Univergity of on the west wing,was of the Baptist faith. His , iN<NveW Monday, May 19, 2014 at Kentucky Hospital in Lex- A memclrial scholarship ,

«Bet(ye"A~ ~ing, hunting >nd~ cross- , Richmond,-IN, dikl May 7, Crab Orchard on May 20;~ ·life ,on July 5/1951 in of Patricia  Bradley  at: EKU
hobbies and interest mclude Lissie M. McNew, 90. of her home. She was'born in , ington. She entered into this ' has been set up in Memory

Elizabeth "Bettye" ' word puzzles. On 'January 2014 at her home with her ' 1921 to the late Dee and Brodhead, adaughter ofthe Foundation University  Uni-Abney, 82. of Mt. Vernon, 23, 1989 he was united in family by her side. She was , Louada, (Thompson) . late El and Audrey Vivian , versity Development,Officedied Monday.May 12,2014 holy matrimony to Donna born April 17, 1924 in Sizemore. She was a mem-  Hamm, both 6f whom pre-' CPO 19, 521 LancasterAve. 1at Rockcastle Regianal Sue Moore and from that Rockcastle County, to ber of,the Ottawa Baptist cededher indeath. She was' Richniond, KentuckyHospital. She was born in union daine two children Chester and Joe AnnAdams Church and was a loving · a L:RN for eight years, a 40475. ', Cincinnati, OH on January · Ashley abd Stanley Jr. '  Singleton and lived there 65, mother, grandmother, sister. R.N. for eight years, a\lidshe '  Condo/ences to thejamity ' 117 , 1932 the daughter df He is sun*;ed by: his years . She was a ' home'- fuld aunt: ' . , was also an elementary ' may be sent at '
Simpson and Ellen Hanna wife of.25 years, Donna Sue maker. She was a member. Survivors include; sons, Teacher for the Rockcastle w~vwmorvineowe,4/i#teralho,ne.coin ,
Denny. She was a houser Hubbard of Brodhead; his ofthe Pentecostal ChurcA bf Jimmy'(Allie) Shackleford Co. School System. She was
wife, a member of Mt. Zion children,Ashley H,ibbard of Richmond, She and herhus- of Jacksonville, FL, Bud a member of:the Ottawa ' Johnll
Baptist Church, an active Mt . Vernon alid Stanley - liand were members of the . ' (Brenda) Shackleford of , Baptist Church . She was Fletcher - 1
member ot the Republican . Hubbartl, Jr. of Amarilla,  Model "A".Ford Restorers. Eubank, Claude Shackle- also member of the Castle

ford, Jr., Paul Shtickleford Quilters and the- 9 Patch, John L. Fletcher, 65, of. Party during ERA and en- TX; his step son,,Jimmy'' Club, and tookmany enjoy-joyed upholstery. Hall' of Brodhead;'his able trips in their 1929 two , .and Gary · '(Debbie) Quilters'clubs. She enjoyed Sand Springs, died Mby'15,
She is survived by: her granddaughter  Jennifer Al- · door sedan. She &0 enjoyed Shacklefont, all of Crab Or- , gathering the material to- 2014 at Rockcastle Health

husband of 59 -years, Glen ' exandria Hubbard: his step .,gardening, tending to-her. chard, and Billy (Norma) gether to make baby quilts I.-:- and Rehab, He
Abney of Mt.' Vernon; t,*0 brothers, Johnny, ~Norman. flowers, and bird watching. Shackleford ofWaynesburg; forthe Galilean Children's BN~·ff. was born in Sandsons,, Steven Abney ' of Herman and Dallas; sisters, She is survived by: her daughters; Donna Trussell ' Home in,Liberty. She w.ill k.-- 2.--2 Springs, on Feb-
Marion, IN and Daniel Liz and Shirley; step sisters„  husband of 69 years James of Geraldine;AL, Juanita  beremembered forherlove  ruary, 3 1949, asonofRob-
(Tina) Abney of Mt. ' Lindaand Rose Mae; and a· W. McNew; four children, (TJ) Murphy of Cincinnati, of quilting, reading, work- ert and Gracie McClure, Vernon; one daughter, host of nieces/nephews, James B. (Diana) McNew, , OH· and Alice Bullen of ing puzzles, computers, and Fletcher. He was a Roofer
Deborah 'McClure of Mt.  friends and neighbors. , , Phiilip C. (1%[oral,ee), Crab Orchard;·17 grandchil- most ofallher granddaugh- 'and enjdyed fishing.
Vernon; one daughter-in- ' ' She will be 'remembered son, Robert Fletcher/of

Besides his parents, he is McNew, ' Kdthey L (Bill) dren; 16 great grandchil. ten He is survived' by: his ' 'law, Georgeanne Abney of prdceded in death bk a sis- ·Dwyer, and Shfrley M. ' dren: seven great greatMt. Vernon; two brothers, ter, Eva Woodall. -. , McNew, all, of Richmond, grandchildren; '·brother; by: her 'husband, Frankie I«ockland, OU; one brother,
Paul Denny of Louisville. Graveside services were IN; four grandchildren, Ja- Ronnie Sizemore'; sisters, ' Lee Bradley of Brbdhead; ' Jame&' "Jimmy" (Margie) ~
and Harry Denny of conducted Monday, May son B. McNew of Rich- Edna, Quesenberry, Wilma .her son, Christopher Arch ' Fleicher of Mount Vernon;Scottsville; and four sisters, 19, 20'14 at Piney Grove mond, IN; Michael Brandon Coffey and Mildred Church; (Tamara Elizabeth Hanna) four sisters, Susie Kinser of ~Audrey.Garner of Cincin- Cemetery with Bro. Randal , W. Owens of Los Angeles, and several nieces andneph- ' Bradley.'of' Germantown, Mount Vernon, 'Maudie 1nati, OH, Carol Roberts of . . Adams officiating. Burial CA, Melissa (Sean) ews. ' MD; one, granddaughter, Evans of Brodhead, Verilie,Columbus, MS, Pablette was in the Piney Grove Gallagher of Centervi]18, IN r In addition to her parents, , Annabelle Gail Bradley;  (Thomas) Cromer ofMount •Bierly of Hollywood, FL ' Cemetery. ' and Coy P. McNew of Nashi she was 'preceded in death one brother, Eddie J. Vefdo'n and Clarice Pand Kathy Ritz of Floyd, ~ www.inan,meowen*mdhomerom ville, TN; land four great by: ' brothets, Eugene,  (Carolyn) ' Hamm of (Norman) Taulbee ofBowl-Knob, IN. Also, surviving · ------=====5=~-- . grhndchildren, Katelyn N. Leamon, Ddlbert and Jimmy Brodhead; one sister, Donna ing Green; and many nieces, - J, -are eight g#andchildren and , McNew of Richmond, IN, Sizemore; and sisters, Sue Jean Hamm of Brodhead; a nephews, friends and neigh-seven great grandchildren. * Sydney K. Owens of India- Taylor and , Evelyn brother and sister in law, ' bors:~I///"///"///"/6

-~ In addition to her par- napolis. and twins €ollin R , Emmerson. . Bill (Deborah) Bradley of He was preceded in'ents, she was preceded in Funetal services weredeath by on'e kon, Mike .. - ~ 8 - ~*0~-'~ ~dnt~~1~,~I~~~~~~~~~ra~f May 21,2014 at McKnight , Tomblin of Ocala, FL; two ert and Gracie McClure
Befea and 'Kathy (Sam) death by: his parents, Rob-
nieces, Brealina (Jon) Fletcher; five brothers, Rob- 1

Abney; two brothers; and -; .~ -2 survived by: three sisters, Funeral Home Chapel with
 Adams,' of 'Brodhead and ' ert Fletcher' Jr LovellI one sister. , *'i....... *t -0

I 44 -' - . r : Rosa Lakes of Richmond, Bro. Jim Craig and· Bro. ,Funeral services were .., * IN, , Mae Honaker 'of Robert Rice officiliting., ,Taryn Jantlle Bradley of (Dick), Bill,'Dewdy, and . ,conducted Thursday„May 
Roy Hamm Jr. of Clover Funeral serv'ices  were

--.1*F Waynesville, OH and Cleta Burial was in Crab Orchard , Berna; one nephew, Charlie Bee Fletcher.15, 2014 at Mt. Zion Bap-, - : Frederick of Lebanon, OH; Cemetery.tist Church. Burial  followed , sister-in-law, Beulah Single-  , Pallbearers were: Bran- Bottom; one great niece. conducted Sunday  May 18,Lashea Paige Hamm' and a 2014 at the Sand Springs "
i -1 in the.(2Bk Ilill,Cero<te;701 12!ji 1,,~0,~#ZZ~,1·.., 6, ton of,Carlisle · jid donand Paul Evans, Logan

P all]10#Yej,si : wEVIKA;..i'~ :#1~~ik~iti~#~'.~-"i .' man~;btliived,njkc~~jn.epli---· ~pd B'.' ~ Shackleford,,andi ..bo,st of} Rierirls:lind'.'freigh*,i -Baptigt/·'Churchis,willisB;*. 1av
Nathan DeLeon, Charles ews, anu friends.·, .1,- , ,·:4 68171'Sant6'and Jamie ~Wa- ' pors.·,· . , ' ' .RUL)Jjil:-lp Eugel* Genity'offi881{Wg.' '-'-:Abney, Josh Abney, Bonnie Irene Bowman ' She' was preceded ini ters. Honorary'pallbearers ' Be,sides her parents, she,7 Burial was in the SowderZachary Abney, Steven Fechter 6f Fairfield, CA death by: her parents; cine were:  Betty Pace, Christine is preceded in death by: , Cemetery.

1 Abney and Daniel Abney.  died Wednesday, May 14  sister, Odelia Boshers; five Scheffler and the Otta*la three brothers, Charlie, Condolences to the,/iunity maybe I ,1 Dowe,11 &,Martin'Fu- 2014 od her 8lstbirthday. ' brothers, 'Roy Singleton,, Adult Ladies Sunday School Ernie 'Allen, and J.D. madeathiso„Une registry at ,
I neral Hpine was in charge She was born May 14, Homer Singleton, Arthur Class. , ' Hamm; one nephew, marvineowen.~neralhome.com. . ,

of arrangements.
, , Visitwww. DoweliMartin.'coin to , 1933 to the late Magdalene , Singleton , Richard Single- , , , , 1

View online obituary. and Dave Bowman and ton , and' Edward Singleton ;
grewupinthe ClimaxCom-: an,d one· precious. grand,
munity. ;  , child, Monty James Preston , ~ ' , ,- ," , wa,r : 1Arlene She graduated from Mt. Ferguson..- I'.. 1Lissie will be  greatly , ,Edwards , 2*~%12%]iC missed here 6n eartli by - ~ --~~~ 0

~ 68,~t:l]~V~r~~~, ~e~ai~~~~ . = sit~trs:t;jhrio;auglit Zt~f412]];~av~nt , -CJ/gna//9,6 11

1 :laay, May 18; 2014 at  Good svhool in Dayton. Ohio and by those who have gone be- HealthCARESamaritan Hospital in Lex- later, retired from the State ' fore lien ~ <J
ington. She was born in of California Employment ,, Funeral services were ~ - , ,1':'' I. , .Alpena, MI, on March 16, ' Development'Department, held Tuesday, May 13,2014
1946 a daughter of the late She was a niembe'r of Park- at Stegall-Berheide-Orr Fu-
Orville Daniel and Beatrice way Community-Church neral Home with Rev. John .  Rockcastle Health and Rehabilitation CenterJ Viola Sleeper Goodrich: and did volunteer work at. Shepherd officiating. Burial'
She was a Housewife and · the Kaiser Medical Clinic in ,Was in Elkhorn Cemetery,, preps for annual vacationenjoyed drocheting, fishing,  ' ' Fairfield.; Memorial contributions
her neighbors and friends, Besides her, husband, may be given to Reid Hos- 1 ,N~rsing borne residents enjoy sand, surfand more
and listening to gospel mu- John (Jack).Fechter, she is pital Foundation for Hos-
sic. ' ~ ',· . survived by one daughter, pice Care 1100 Reid Park- , ,Elders (residents)-from local nursing home Rocklastle Health and Rehabilitation 4

She is survived by: her ' Diana Sue, Travelute of way Richmond, Indiana Center traveled bybus to Panama Cit2 Beach, Florida forthiee days offull'and
children, ,Dawn  Marie Semin6le, FL; a grand-  47374.  . adventure on the shores of the Gulf of Mexico.Bellamy of Rose City ' MI , daughter, JetiniferTravelute Condolences may be sent to the , -family via the guest book at , , The group arrived by bus dii Monday, May 19th. Over the following days, theElizabeth Mae Edwards of of Dayton, OH; three sis- ' wiviv. stegatiberheideor,·.com. ' 1
Rocky Mt,, VA, Penhy ters, Flora.Ballew of Semi- group enjoyed nightly music and movies Ity the pool of their resort, dinners out,
Mpe (~ake*1~* ~*~j I~;1~a~afy~n~l~ ' Service Offider time on the beach, parasailing, a trip to Gulf World and more. Some.even have · 4
Edwards of Mt. Vernon. Su- (Barry) of Mt. Vernon and ' at London ~ plans to swim with the dolphins. , . 0., 1,/
san Elizabeth (Steve) two brothers, Lonnie B6w- , "People o~en have fixed ideas about what it means to live in a nursing home, butLedeur of Flint, MI and man (Geneva) of' Colum- ' May 27th we want to continue to provide opportunities for excitement and adventure, and 1Debra Lynn Edwards of 'bus, OHand Joe Bowman ' A.certified and trained ' to makesure oyr Elders live life to the fulkst extent possible," said AdministratorFlint, MI; 13 grandchildren; (Sue) of Port Richey. FL.' State Service Officer will ,
12'great-grandchildFen; two She'was preceded in be at the London DAV Steven Cook. "This group is ready to get on thd road!"
brothers, Donald Goodrich , death by her first husband,  building on West· 80, be- Rockcastle Health and Rehabilitation Center is one of a dozen'health care centersand . Robert (Monica) Dean Travelute; a .son, , hind Clark Truckbon May operated by Louisville, Ky.-based Sigiiature HealthCARE that will make ilie tripGoodrich, all of Flint, ]VII; ' Wayne.Travelute; a sister, 27th from 9 a.m. to noon to · ' '~,- three sisters,·Norma (Gary) Delia Mae Mobley and one assist all veterans and their this year, the fourth year for the anitual vacation. Past Signature vacationsHowey of:Iowa, Shirley brother, Herel Bowman.· ' dependents with VA,claims. , included Walt Disney World, Myrtle Beach and Branson, Missouri,(Bill) Pittsley of Swartz Services were held Mon- ' This isa free service. ,Creek, MIand Joyce Stoney day, May 19 at Fairfield Fu- f For niore information, Vacation coordinators took a different approach this year by allowing Elders to .1 1of Ludington; MI; filends, neral Home with burial in dall 606-862-0032 or 606-  choose from several trips'with snialler groups, rather than taking a large groupKayla,Vickie. and Dalmas the Sacramento Valley Na-. 877-1308. If no answer, to the same destination. Later thid year, additional groups will travel to,Doan of Livingston; a spe- tidnal Veterans Cemetery in , leave a short mbssage. , Gatlinburg, Tennessee, Boston and back to Walt Disney World. -6 cial friend, .Mrs  Jewell Dixon, CA.

1 Benge; and many nicces "The vacdtioAs'are truly a life changing experience for both Elders and staff,"nephews, friends and neigh RCHS Class of 2004 Reunion - said Angie McAllisler, Director of Cultural Transf6rmation f6r Signature's,rural, bors.
She was preceded,in Saturday, August 9th @ 6 p.in. ' homes, who leads coordination of the trips. "The relationships that are formed ~ .

death by: her parents, , · , and sustained as a result of the trip are the most beautiful thing.,There is some-Orville Daniel and Beatrice Cedar Rapids Country  Club , thing magical about just living and being together that transcendsall else/', .Viola Goodrich; and a sis-
~ ten Helen Herara, ' , · Meal Will Be Caterbd , , For more information about this year's resident,vacation,Graveside servicbs were . Mlisic Provided by Jeff Hunt , , contact Rachel Martin at 606-758-8711.conducted Tuesday, May '

20, 2014 at the Ak Mink $16 per person in advance ~ Fot inore about Rockcastle Health and Rehabilitation Centkr, - bCemetery, with Bro. Dennis $20 at the door visit www. rockcastlehealth. coniDoan officiating. Burial was
in the Alec Mink Cemetery RSVP by July 26th td 606-308-4044 dr e-mail . Signature HealthCARE operates more than 100 locations in eight states,at Sand Hill. rchs2004classreunfon@gmail.com or,Visitour  ,  ' with more than 16,000 employees.Condolences may be made at 

. For more, visit ISCRevolution.com.marvineowensfunerathome.com. Facebook page.
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- fightakainst cancer and cret Please make road thing!" a little cafd, jUst waiting to

0111' Readers Write with ,nany thanks, ' passable... house , I went back and delight its children.
ate a cancer-free world. After my trip around the , serve the community and

Melissa Brock, Relay ~ Dear Editor, ' thanked Pop for hia thought-

'. i ,
- Chair I read a recent article in fulness. He  truly had a gift' ,
Kind Media Sponsors were the Mt. Vernon Signal, writ- fordevising items forhis 66points East" 1Relay for Life Mt. Vernon Signal and . 5K runlwalk is . ten by Sabrina Bowles; who gralndson . I was so proud of ,

\ · raises $41,265-. WRVIC This event would , huge success:.. gre,0 up on Crooked Credk, him and of his skills around (Cont. from A2) 1
Dear Editor, , not be possible without their  bear Editor, personally thankink Judge 'our  small farm. It always

I Would like to take this *enerous support and com-  On behalf of the Car16ftis and Greer brothers seemed to me' that he was TKO sponsorship donation
1 1, opportunity to thank the citi- passionate hearts. Rockcastle County Animal , for blacktopping the road. I the best krandfather anyone , online by going to the '

zens of,Rockcastle County I would like to recognize Shelter  I *ould like to thank ,ain glad for these people. couldeverhave. I loved him American Diabetes Step

foryour unwavering support, and thank the members,of all'who madd the Run Your ,  I grew up on the head'of completely because he Out Center, Step Out Walk
Crooked Creek, back  in the cAred so'much forme. Page, Click 011 Donate, en- ~of Relay For Life. Together 2014 Planning Committee

' wefaised $41,265.64 to sup-, whodenotdd their time and' Tail Off 5K Run/Walk 'a
508. My'parents, Ted and In addition to being my ter Loretta Adams or Ike

~t~i littt~trtranatt:ls'.223Fjcft:';t]C hugeh~d~~~s~u~lity mem- Dona Allen raised 15 chil- hero, Pop always seemed io Adams and that will enable

bers and busihesses who do.' dren therel Now I am per- have something of value to us to keep track of you as a

Through community Gayle Deborde, Rened nated to our race fund al-: sonally asking that Judge share with me. Once again, . column reader donor, some-
events like this we are able Miller, Jana, Bray, Susan lowed this event to be pos- Carloftis, on behalf of my- I learned an old trick and thing we really want to do,
to mobilize the world's larg- Turley, Kayla Rowe„Betty sible! We would like to, selfand my family, to, fix the discovered how much fun it , because I have a big ego and

est movement to defeat can-, Purcell, Worth Anne Harris, thank Billy Reynolds, road from where the black- could be. Besides, who but I'm real full of myself.

, cer and raise funds formuch ' Morgan Kincer, Amanda, Collins Respiratory Care, top ends for another 1/4 to' your grandfather would Or you can simply write
needed patient support ser- Bradley, 'Cindy Wesley and Brodhead Pharmacy, Citi- 1/2 mile on up the creek. We ' teach'a young boy how to a theck payable to Ameri-

, can Diabetes Associationvices, advocacy iditiatives,  Christopher Mullins. Our zens Bank, Ford Brothers would like to be able to drive maka a pea-shooter?
cancer education and top 2014 teams were : Bitter- Inc., Rockcastle Veterinary a pickup truck on up the (You can reach me at ' ' and mail it to either Loretta

notch cancer research to find ' sweet €loggers, Citizens Clinic, Richmond Street, , road to our old home place. themtninan@att.net 0, you datz Or Ike Adams, 249 Charlie

1 , a cure . Not only are we 2 Bank, C*mmunity Trust The road doesn 't stop at drop,mea line at P.O. Box 927- Brown, Road, Paint Lick ,
Eyecare; Ridgecrest Farms, Stanton, KY 40380. I appreciate KY. 40461 .working together to raise Bank, PBK Bank, Brodhead James E, Miller, Dowell & the blacktop, it is a County . your comments and suggestions,)

funds. but we're also work: Baptist Church, Conway Martin' Funeral Home, road from there to Three Deadline for Letters toing topther to raise,'aware- Baptist Church, Mt. Vernon Sparks Flowers and''More, Links.
: ness of the importhnce of . IGA , Rockcastle Family , IGA, Jerry J. Cox ' and Cen- We, theAllenfamily, are . Editor is noon Tuesday
< , healthy life styles, the im- Wellness, Rockcastle Re.~ tral Body & Auto Glass ser. asking you to just grade and 66Journal"

portance ofpreventive mea- gional Hospital, Snack vice for their generous do- ' widen the road and put creek (Cont. from A2)
gravel on it so we will not . , AUTO FINANCING?sures to avoid cancer andto · Shack, the Class of '93 Cant ' nations !

educate others of the impor- cei Crushers, Rockcastld We also api)reciate the get stuckinthemud. Ourold school nowadays), Mary WE CAN jtance of early detection Co. High School and  Team fantastic volunteers that kept , housels notthere any more had clpsed up an4 gone to
through appropriate screen- Believe., the race running so (so I am- told) but we have live with her children, and HELP!
ings, Justasimportantly, we We also received tremen- . smoothly and everyone who . many, many memories left later died. Her little caft sat, . Call Amy or Bill or apply online i ,' are buildinga support net- dous support from many. , #articipated in tlie event. and we would ejoy being empty for years until a son'

mannchrysler.com i
r , work for those patients and others in the community, Together, we. raised over able to drive to the Droperty - remodeled the whgle thing. -,7-e-+ , ... : .--.-„..'

He covered tlie little white 859.625.1422i fat]~1*ebh~~~~~.0-~ :71:t°f~]:1!jt~ 01~:'~11%:t , tl~%22 235>*t 1~]s,retive our child.hood
 frame cottage with brick to

, can Cancer Society, I would , Bryant, Rockcastle County shelter will put this money , I am asking - begging : make a  Spanish desi gn
like to thank the army of Schools, Rockcastle County

' commitnity vollinteers tliat Middle School' and the towards their Spay and Neur ' You to ploasemake the road home. But I know under- 1,1"nn

ter Program, which allows passable for us to drive to neath all  ofthe bricks and ul~MS :e:e. *

assisted with this, year,'s RCMS Lbadership Tea~ t,. , all animals adopted from the · our old homeplace just one ' mortar stillbeats the heart of,
event. ~ This eventw6uld not Rockcastle County High ' shelter to be spayed/neo- moretime. I would be most
be possible' without our .Schoolandthe'HOSAclub, tered forfreeby Dr. Chism grateful: ' Rockcastle Community

: dedicated teams,, generous Rockcastle County Kiwanis of Rockcastle Veterinary '
 Vebna Bond' 2

Thank you,
corporate sponsors, cominu- Club, Wilderness Road, Air. Clinic. , Bulletin Board
nity leaders, and the event Methods, Charlie Napier', In addition to raising ' ' ~ Campbellsvil/e, Ky.

, planning committee who Larry Cook, Danetta, Fordi · ,money for ·the Rbckcastle Sponso,·ed Ry
hasho faithfully brought the Allen, Corey Craig, Jeffr9y County Animal 'Shelter, we j 66Memories" Cox Fiineral liome, , Special thanks to our Roundstone Baptist Church s thd word about the benefits i .
event to fruition.  T. Burdette, Ford Brothers, hope to have helped spread

2014 (6rporate Spoijsors. and a hostof businesses an4, of kidoDting a, pet from a (Cont. from A2) F«Inily OID"ed & Operated Since 1907
fortheirtremendous support individuals that donated shelter or humane society, ' ' 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345 '
and dedication to the Ameri- items for the auction. Pop handed over the Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454

, , can Cancer Society's mis-, Fighting cancer is a team When wishing to bring a home-madepea shooter and., , . - www.coxfuneralhomeky.comnew companion into their , told me not to ever aim at ,.-sion and vision. Those spon- effort- the strength-' of lives, we hopa,the citizens anyone because'it could Bookmobile Schedule. sors are: Rockcastle Re- people coming,together in of Rockcastle will first con- damage a.person's eyes. Fof 'fues.,May 27th: Spiro  Level Green. Willailla. Wed.,gioilal Hospital & Respira- our communityfor a.com- sider adopting from the ' the next hour, I walked ' May 28th: Ottawa and Bee Lick. Thurs., May 29st:' tory Care Center, Citizen's mon cause is greaterchan the Rockcastle County Animal around the yard shooting Cave Valiey Apts., Brindle Ridge.Bank and ConimunityTrust  strength of any one of us., Shelter.
1 1 1' Bank. We would also like Thank jou for your contin-. everything in sight with my RCHS Class of '04 Reunion
, Thank you 'again to , all new toy.,As I strolled TheRCHS Class of 2004 Reunion willbe held Saturday, 4to thank the luminaria spon- ued support ofthe American whb made this event a suc- throughout the yard, Isors which were Rockcastle Cancer S6ciety's mission cess! . August 9th, beginning at 6 p.m, at Cedar Rapids Coun-

RegiShal H[ospital?s Chpmo- ' ~and ·''Yjs,io,I?«its.'YN®WP»t , '~~' "' R~I~/ G'a~' & - thought to myself, "Pop is .try'Club. Tlie' meal' Will be cat61%~r..The;2031 <6*$16 per.
'*e wisest man alive! He ' person in advande and' $20 at' th*'dou."RSVP~lifilijlyr '<lieFOp*GMnic and the UK and busineises like,jou-thaA

Mdikdy Cancer Center. In ' can make A diffekendd in th6 'Race Directf)r#,·.p.·«# londw£'hoW: to do every- 26th to 606.308 -4044 or contact by e-mail at1.- rchs2004(lassreunion@gmai].com.
, . ' AUTO i HOME 1 LIFE I BUSINESS i AMEMBER SERVICE·:i KYFB.COM , 3rd Annual Fire Run

Brindle Ridge Fire Dept. will hold their 3rd Annual Fire
- » Run on Saturday, June 28th. Registration is from 9to 11

a.m. with-kickstands up at noon. There will be 50/50

Accidents happen close to home. rames, foodand drinks Cost is $15 per person, $5 for
.

passenger. The fire department is located at 8763 North

Shouldn't that be where your insurance is~ con~act Brad Saylor at 606-308-1136M Wilderness Road: Mt; Vernon. For more information,

CCDW Gun Glasses
. Conceal Carry classes are talight the first week of each

p , . month by Tony and Amy Renner. instructors. $65. For

1 J j\, - INo matter where you live in Kentucky, there's a more info. call 859-621=0229. .
1. 1 . 1/ .:11 k 08 ' 7 -, ' Eagles Nest Teacher Parent Group .

%8 --",-11,35#14.- .,~Kentucky Farm,Bureau Insurance agent nearby The Eagles' Nest Parent Teachpr Group will be renting

~9*Nbt.5%£,J '..r.:i~,~J~~~/ lots for the annual U.S. 25 Yard Sale for $20. The lots are
~. ~ :ta=-=m--committed to taking care ofyour insurance needs. equivalent to twocar spaces inRoundstone Eloilentary's

1 , parking lot. All proceeds will go to the PIG fund. Dead-
1 , ii Mdrlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. line to pay for lots is May 30th. For questions or more

info, call V. Andesson, 859-358-329.1.
*- #r#*isillililillillmil'll'll Shelly Mullins, Agent Fish Fry at Climax Volunteer Fire Dept.

The new Climax Volunteer Fire Department, located at
-

US Hwy. 25 S • Mt. Vernon ~ 7436 Climax Road will behosting  their firstFish Fryon
Thursday, June 19th from 6 to 8 p,m. Everyone is wei-

i : , 606=256=2050 come to come and elijoy the good food and fellowship.
~ -- , Health Department Note - . 2

'<*gilih,, ~ · , The Rockcastle County Health Department will be closed
~ KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU 1#P'K) BIG ON COMMITMENT.* Monday, May 26th inobservance of Memorial Day. ' · ~

. Seivice Officer at London
9404*, A certified and trained State Service Officer will be at 1

~ the London DAV building on West 80, behind Clark . 1
' ~ ~ '' Trucki on May 27th from 9 aim. to noon to assist all vet-

erans and their dependents with VA claims. This is a free ' ~
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND SECOND READING OF ORDINANCE service. For more information, call 606-862-0032 or 606-

877-1308. If no answer, leave a short message.
1 The Fiscal Court of the County of Rockcastle, Kentucky, at a meeting to be held on - Deadline Extended

Slop/,4 at 205 E. Main St., Mt . Vernon, KY 40456 in . the County of Rockcastle, The deadline to join Grow Appalachiahas, been extended
Kentucky for the purpose ofreceiving public comment and to consider for passage, the following until May 31 st. The purpose of this program, is lo teach

and support the people of Appalachia in addressing theordinance:,
,

tragedy of  hunger in the region by learning to grow their
0'wn food to feed themselves. For more information, you1, . AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A LEASE FOR THE FINANCING OF A PROJECT; ~ can visit www.a-Api.org, stop by the office at 50 Lair St.,

1 PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT AND SECURITY OF THE LEASE; CREAT[NG A ~/It. Vernon or call 256-0077.
SINKING FUND;:AND AUTHORIZING THE ~ EXECUTION OF VARIOUS ' ~ Brodhead Lodge Meeting

, · .DOCUMENTS RELATED TO SUCHLEASE. The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third ,
. Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above

it i; hereby certified that the foregoing ordihancb provides  for approval of a lease with , Brodhead Pharmacy.
Kentucky Association of Counties Leasing Trust, as administrator, and ,the bank, financial · Alcoholics Anonymous
institution or finance corporation offering th6 lowest and bast infetestratd, as lessor for finaAcing Alcoholics Anonymoim meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m, ' . 1

: certain public improvenientsand provides1 a general obligation pledge to assess and levy behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.

sufficient taxes to comply with the obligations to make lease payments,  establishes and maintains in Mt. Vernon.
Kiwanis Club Meetingsa sinking fund for the deposit and applicati6n of tax.revenues, and makes certain designations The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club mdets every Thursday at ~

regarding the Lease. Public comment concerhing the lease will be rdceked·at this·meeting , noon at the Limehtone Grill. Everyone is invited.
Historical Society Hours .

A complete copy of the,ordinarice Imay be reviewed 'at the office of the Coubty of The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on-Mondays
Rockcastle, Kentucky at 205 E.'Main St., Mtj Vernon, KY 40456. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the'RTEC garage'building,

~ ~ . American Legion Post 71
COUNTY OF ROCKCASTLE, KENTUCKY

....# ) 7 ,
 ~ ·American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at

ky ./4*:>2 f B/~ 6i).m. of each  monthat  the Limestone Grill. Commander
' . ' David pwens invites all Rodkcastle veterans to join this

1 .  Fiscal Court Clerk · , , ' or*anization that honors American soldiers, sailors and I
airmen.

1 ,1 , ,

1 1 1
1 8 1 7,1 1'' . r. ,1

'.I
+ &.. '. -r, , '.4
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to 1,327; Democrat candi-' 2:45 p.m.. Bittersweet .that were made by"hammer ,150,000 galloils a day and the cost ingrants and halfof
66Election" datefor Uinited States Sena- Cloggers' at 4-p.m., Old taps.'.' He said plumbers of- thecurrent averages are over the cost'. in ' loans," '

(Cont. from front) ' tor  Allison Lundergran Town Project at 6 p.m., 4/20 ten make hammertaps into its capacity. Smallwood said. "Both the
Grimes got 277 votes with Band at 6 p.m.. at the Hogpen sewer lines when new Smallwood said that the plant and c911ection system !

one tie in the newly estab- her three opponents garnar- behind Dari Delite and Med- houses are built. city should be eligible for a are in bad shape. But a
lished Wildie precirict. , ing 65 toial and Democrat ' ley Boys at 8 p.m. "When people build wide variety of grants and wastewater storage tank

In 2010. Miller defeated, Kenneth Stepp beat Billy The Brodhead Home- · houses on' lots that weren't loans to fun61 sewer  repair would be the most economi-
McClure by 607 votes. Ray Wilson, 192-129 for . coming Festival Committte ' ' designed for homes' when and installation projects. He cal decision right now." !1,

Janet Vaughn was the Unitdd States Representa- invites everyone,out folr 'a' the sewer line was installed, said all the projects will 10- , Thd council agreed to let ' :
leading vote getter Tuesday, tive. weekend that will be fun for plumbers simply.bust a , tal $5,290,000 and he said Smallwood draft an ordi- 11
easily outdistancing her op- . According to County the entire family.. square like hole and put a that price also includes the ' nance foracity with theirde-
ponent Matt Bryant, 3.497 to Clerk Danetta Allen, 4,675 ' For more information roundpipeinit," Smallwood expansion ofthe city's sewer , mographics. They also
749, in the race for Property voters, out of a possible about the festival or to re- said. "This obviously causes plant at a cost of$3,520,000. agreed to start seeking grants
ValuationAdministratorand ' 11,962, turned out to vote serve a booth, contact , rainwater to get into the , "In a perfect world it and loans to fund the project.
winning all '15 precincts. Tuesday for 39%. Brodhead City Hall at (606)- sewer line which contributes would be great to get half of
Both·were vying to fill the , 758-8635. to the mainprobldm." , . - 1i,1
office 6fMagaret Offutt who 66(~ouncil"· Coiincilman Keith . i
will retire in December. . , 66GRW"  Graves asked ifthe city had

Another close race was' (Cont. from front) an ordinance to prevent Local man arrested for
that of County Attorney with $1,056,652 for the,upcom- (Cont. from front) people from making ham-
incuthbent, Billy Reynolds ing fiscal year. . other rnanholes with grease mertaps intosewerlines. He assaulting and firingmanaging to beat back 'a - The general fund is ex- buildups that weincluded in said ifthey didn'thave such i

it ,challenge from newcomer pected to have a balance of thereportbut these two were an 6rdinance they needed to shots at his nephewJeremy Rowe by 78 votes, $353,900 at the end of the the worst," , createone. i
2,063 to 1,983. Local attor- - 2014-15 fiscal yeai and it is Jacobs said the smoke , Mayor Walter Cash said By: Doug Ponder :
ney Jerome Fish got 236 projected the water depart, testing showed some sewer that the city's water and A Mt. Vedon man was arrested for assault and wanton
votes in the contest. , ment will have,$421,787 in' line problems on Tyree 'seweremployees recently- . endangerment last Tuesday after he beat his nephew with |

Incumbent Sheriff Mike carrybver. Reliayment ofthe Street.' He said the test is ' started making all the taps the butt of his rifle and reportedly fired shots at him.
Peters handily defeated his $1.6 million loan will begin , usU to see it,smoke comes ' into sewer line' in order to Arrested at the scene was Gregory E. Eldridge, 48, of
opposition, Shawn when'the water tank project out of the ground to indicate prevent taps,from being , Crab Orchard. , ,
Simmons, 3,443 to 748 and , is completed, Bryant said, abroken or cracked pipe that done improperly. However. According to state police reports, trooper Delzie Kellyalso won all 15 precincts.. with annual repayment' of needs repair. Graves, suggested the city ~ responded to Eldridge's home on Copper Creek Road, af-740 of the magistrates near $100,000 a year. , · "The largest problem is a look into updating their or- , ter receiving a complaint of a physical altercation and at- ' ~races were also very Close Chief of Police Brian storm drain on Tyree Street dinance to make sure the tempted shooting,happening at the residence.' with incumbent Lee Earl Carter . delivered his that showed heavy smoke homeowner is liable for the , Once Kelly arrived, the nephew, whose name has notAdams losing to Shannon department's activity report during the testing," Jacobs damages if anyone makes a been released„told him that he came to the home afterBishop by 24 votes, 440 to for the month ofApril which said. "There is probably a hammer tap without their Eldridge had asked him to come over and help him with ~ '416 in District 1. showed: ' cracked pipe that is allowing cpnsent., some gardening and chores. After his arrival, the nephewIn' District 5 it.was even 541 total calls  for service; it to get into the storm drain , 1 Smallwood said he could said he and Eldridge started arguing and physically fight-closer with Micha61 ' ' 19 non-injury accidents; 5  during ritins and that's bad."  provide the city with some
McGuire besting Michael,'' injury accidents; 40 t6tal ar- The internal pipe idspec- original ordinances that are ing witli each other. ·

During the altercationi the nephew told Kelly thatSmith by only 17 votes for rests; 14 drug,charges; 32 tionshowed'sewer line prob- similar KI cities with the de-  . Eldridge went inside his home and grabbed a rifle. He saidthe seat being vacatdd in traffic violations; 15 other lems on Castle Village Drive mographics ok Brodhead.
December by Ralph Allen. , criminal tharges; 21 war- and Albright Street,,  Jacobs went ontosaythat Eldridge'began shooting over thetop of his head whitt '

Incumbent Magistrate rants served; 2 DUI arrests ' Shackleford said several ar- excessive rainwater was get- threatening his life and telling him "to gE't off his land."
The nephew went on to tell Kelly that Eldrid*e thenBill McKinney won reeled- and 5 criminal summons eas of the pipps on these ' ting into the city's sewer sys- ,

tion overhis opponent, Brent ' · served, streets had grease buildup, ', tem during light and heaOy ,- struck him in his head and body several times with the butt,·
Boone, by 82 votes, 541 to Mt. Vernon Fire Depart- cracked pipes, etc. ' rains asa result of their prob- of the rifle. The nephew was treated for his injudes at The . ~ ~

459; incumbent William . ment Chidf David Bales re- "One pipe Was broken lerns. He said this causes the . scene by Rockcastle,EMS. They observed several lacera-
Denny was reelected by a ported to the,councilthatthe and had a huge hole init. It 'City to treat more water ihan , lions on his head and they also noticed an imprint of the , ~ »

' margin of 201 over his op- fire department made '40 · also appeared that the hole they are required to treat. ; rifle on his left arm..' ', - ';
ponent Michael Combs, 471 runs, in Apiril and· uied was plugged with a towel," As' a result, Jacobs said ' Eldridge had' reportedly gone back inside his refidence
to 270 and Gary Burdette„ 12,500 gillons of water. Jacobs said. "Several pipes the excessive amount of rain before Kelly arrived and repeatedly refusedKelly's request ' 1
4th District Magistrate, won,  Included in the activity had roots growing through ' water caused the city's sewer to come out of his house. After several minutes elapsed,, 4
reelection over four other report were: cracks and one'section of a Plant to treat an average of Etdridge came out of his, house and ran back inside once h
candidates with 281  votes. . one accident with entrap- pipe was' almost completely ' 200,000 gallons il day id Kelly started to approach him. Kelly followed and arrested ' '
The closest opponent to him ment; 5 accidents with inju-  clogged by roots, Those ,2011, anaverage of 199,000 , him at the scene. '
was Ralph Carpenter with ries; 6 accidents with non-, roots,vere removed but they , gallons adayin 2012 abd an Eldridge was charged with wanton endangerment, sec-
210 votes. injuries; 3 vehicle fires ;3 will grow back if the cracks average of 308,000 gallons ond degree assault, second degree fleeing or evading po-

Joe ' M. Bussell was structure fires; 2 fire alarm aren't repaired." a day through June 2013. He lice *nd resisting arrest. He remains lodged in the
electect Constable in Diskict. activations; 1 controlled , Jacobs also noted the is. said the capacity for the Rockcastle County  Detention Center on a $50,000 cash
1 over Jordan Bales,·466 to burn; 17 woods, brush and . sue of a few holes in pipes city's sewer. plant is only bond.
345; Donnie Cope won his grass fires; one special de- , , , %
race for Colistable of District , tail at Lake Linville Boat
4 over two other opponents Dock and one high angle ' 1 , 4 , 1with 355 votes and Chris rope. rescue. p. , .:/" 44.4 . . 6,4Mason won election as Con- *A'W .//4, ~stable District 5 over thrde u ; r *24%779$6-'../1.3:'i'.~21,..~ 1

~ ~ opponents with 360 votes. , · 66]Festival" ~ ~ 15~ ~~0 ~8 R~LL *0~~~i, --Ing*fnt Upitfq fl*#, : i sci , If¢8*Yr 4,0, f~® :1:, 2 21 9 9 4 , .5,4,.r'ql. OJ irl':1 1,flj ,/4'=41.~mel
Republian Senatqr<Mitch . ' 81§11NBBE[f·< zd L.. 9-

, 1.' i · - :49~*~::~~:~:jj~,:'t.9't~j~2is .R~~:t' . s, , "c~ f86'd *tio.ires , FRESH BDNE·IN SLICEDQUARTER ¢*10*P * d»,J/*"~*f
, 1 ... ,FRE;11 PIODil8EITE11$ PORK UIP' *$»JusI REDUCED ! gBES!115499408 ~. ......-I."...'./.-'.. I ..... :. *:'' ll- .''. . I ---'.'...-.'..'. . - I ' ' V ..... 1DOLE COLE FRESHWHSEOllfALF SONE£ESS BEEF ' 4 P r , f„.'.X '.

„, NI W Lil,IllIM/i i ,
11 '41111-51'00'?p Im~onli mipi r LijJ ,

1  FAMILYPACKBONE4NCENTER *48 2.1 ™4 1/0/7//Rf.*61,&448/~af////bil"NRK CHOPS* E *31/9 ~5 RAM =0=4=
Check.Outleur

CHreYSLHm LARGE A™ENA I LARG¤0~~58 STRIP STEAKS©ljfl~" r, 4Da****~Skils At - :U,*Il*1~2=„--'' Jeep1. , , . 11

*64, 1.8.k?'44~~ imann chrys/er. com OANTAil#U0~S *~imimils Fwiu PACK BONelESS FRESH (,wc B ® 6**~6
2011 FORD FUSION SE FRVER BREAST~; d*u »; /ONLY.L-4---*-=9-*--1---wil:12,880 ; r /~:*f*~1&h541 , ~ (~ M Le. 46'P2010 CHEVY EQUINOX LS 1 $18,980 ~ ~. ~ ~ 1,~1~ ~1#220012,FRONT,WHEELDRIVE ONLY=%*&.

'.. I.-i-"....FAIRGAOUNDS
2013 CHEVY IMPALA LS $13,880 -.* ' '' i .·,1*~ 1~318{1 fil"i ' i#'4"a/'42
#169215, LOW MILES.L---------'
2013 Chrysler
200 Touring Z~ ~ - Assorted Varieties ' BUBBA COLA PRODUCTS~#6787~ -- ONLY 18KMILES I 1- - - , i f 1-,3 j 22 2 :1* (*; , .2/$5 $929$14,980 litjaiti#lifi#%* 3,/. : f,- -=p,2 *ST*10'0*1~9' , *Ill "» W' + 4 421{:~,)11-t~ , ~

*A~ (21/000/ 12 OL /0{~1~9*50..mls, ,4~ Oettto, sm . CMS :'99'"/~cff, i , .L

AB PRICES GOOD MONBAY, MAY 19¥H TH RU SUNBAV, MAT 25TH, 2014 '~&~ 81 8,980 -1,1 ;'14'' 'ii " 1,1.,-17 T 7 "7 .. ' ~ *'-~ . 7-'Inliwir :,-1.f-j ,*- j-~-0-™- ~- : 1
;«JuL,„Z-1,/,«,+.:0„U ,ilf•*=43) :2011 MAZDA 3 HATCHBACK  -=*.,.'.*- '."- - .., ---

#362458, ONLY 16000 MILES, $18,880  Gj ,in* Ett#b-Vi~%„*~V*7 CON>¢21881'sl~*&*4,4 , $00!et:,Shf:%84'*'29 ; 3 Porlmait~$ Moollela{Se.Wal' Soi 0)410**:'*4142223 61'0 i i =.. was Sls' '
2012 KIA SEDONA MINIVAN F: 4'* 0 *73
#433243, ONLY10000 MILES, .$18,980 574*2) 41 *11 mi#/ 1 4 ,3[* , 1

JUST ARRIVED -I-tt~„-YB;-8.2-iL-~AI]fztes- %,palf'P:~vt<Mint.:1 164- «3<»~ ·4D,·.:-kt'..4% ,~,,8»ra Ch'-:~ :,46,. CHI , 4 Kne/Tom*OStkill,3 F 74'5·'*,-r©'' N<*in,•,1,-"*Sa'*2010 DODGE NITRO SXT 4X4 , $15,980 .™. w#qn, 2 w.. 44 0 Wati 00/ 1 i#/1 11**

, . ONLY 11000 MILES '~ 1
2005 FORD F-150 SUPER f4:32if *>~< 3 , 911~ 1 ....  &1 «2: . f '' *Sh,k

....

9~~DCA™MOJULN BLACK „-- . $18,999 '"-'44 - yififv#fib©, 1 ..,L*~ '6*gvw&:-ib#*1 4~ #· villvzi~.2053 12 bM · *mve rzos-' ' ,,
ke: OsmwCO.'(,781„,15*W E AN,%'../ted V,15'*liet *,Aqkt,1 DInntr~ Wfiolitwan Posm PI:itcs , [ Cr,mt:jl 24'Drin.}dng WMer ' 12008 RAM.1500 CREW CAB 4X4 LARAMIE was *25', LOADED UP ONLY 52000 MILES. $29,880 ·- - .  W#5 '1" 1 7 , 412, 2 was .2.

2009 RAM 1500' CREW CAB 4X4 LARAMIE $81,980 kisi~*~ g~ ~~ »3,*'~1*El §5** 1  - *-«; »'*-JONLY 20000ACTUAL MILESONE OWNER 4 ~i ·,i, 4. i . i-Mir -&$9291 .
f~Nd~~7~~bl Cab 4*4 LeL -~,~Ts~_ ,

TRD Rockwanfo4 1 Oivner - _.0-.....2-LFI-- .7,44 20I ~tiv W flk S:f:\#% ,~-itik*}4®111:*€1*!#-1,'I til·:1¤ *:*w il:** Vi i»R~Sh/TMI,yug:"R I Z:17119-*A'*alat'„ 1,
on BlackS $29,980 ~~~~v~~~,i1- :rk= an¢ 102 5,1,0 1:16 51®11£6199* ~143» .me. ,-4-'' 8 8*':Cla,gag, ,1 , 1.5.25$0. CM , 8 34&*,D -GET PRE-APPROVED NOW! 1 w 1

i go to mannchrysier.com
As* About our 3-tag mdEfTMsP~~*~OVED NOW! savings *.**,69~4,:,easv

I. ..'--, 1 ./. Gotomaiinchrusler.com 10{*a ./rCredit On the [Iyeass '
t

' ' lf·Approval Richmond At Inline Road e , ,
' 1 ~.7. JQ*r ** 7877=847-6266 Open Mon. -  Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

6 ~ltihilill~dID 859-625=1422 910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810
,

-

5 1
, :1
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Cemetery Notices Vacation Bible School
1 '2: ' ' '13-f * -{3< 'f 'i Es 27 3,7 T\„'f 1-3 1 j})),<2 1 Scaffold Cane , etery should be sent toi June 8 - 12, 2014,.

4 ' A.-4 0 4 1*C4.-,AL :3. S.C> r>3, © I , Cemetery Michael or Kevi Robinson,
· There·will, be a gospel 503 Maple Grove Road, Or- 6 - 8:3OPM

lando, Ky. 40460. For morep, ·, singing and,polluck,dinnerA at Scaffold Cane Cemeterj~ 1,nformation, call 308,5439. Fam«¢Mght: Friday, June 13
Roberts Cemetery ' ' f

'

Please Adnd donations Flw€WAYL 4 4~'-14,1

, · ' chair-and a covered dish. for the upkeep of Roberts
' Doilations will be ac-  Cemetery (Upper Freedom

] ~ 'Let the Bible Speak ~ Revival
Tune in to"Let the Bible Buffalo Baptist Church ~ cepted by. the committee Cemetery) . to Don DSCOVER DECIDE DEFEND:PEE36'

Speak," with Brett Hickey, will hold revival 'services . both Saturday and Sunday at Cummins, 67 School House , ~ ~
the cemetery Qr they maybe Road, Mt. ,Vernon, Ky.

1. on Sunday mornings at 8:30 nightly at 7 0'clockMay 19 mailed to'Avia Brock, 602 40456.
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. throdgh May,24. ~ · Old U.S. 25 N, Bekea. KY. Maret Cemetery Maretburg Baptist Church ,1 0 Gospel Sing Bro. Steve Wilkerson,

, Jim Miller will hold a and Bro. Wayne House will 40403 . , I. ~ Annual Meeting ' 1\<it Verrion' IC~Y. ~ ,
Gospel Sing,at the Black be preaching. ,SankI Hill Cemetery The annual business

Barn Music Show at Pastor Tim Owens'and ~, There arp two cedar trees meeting for Maret Cem-
For additional information or 3,1~6

Conwak (in front ' of congregation invite ; in the Sa* Hill 'C~etery  etery will be held at the ,. for transpottation

.~ ~ ~;~yda~rooceer,13~lliche eto;e inl, call T~m , ~.nat,~'~ou~de ~,uked~iJ~~ Zi~e~raya~foh:nDoon,~t~.tornr~ .~4..4 ' call 256-5278 or 392-1205

(April' through September) Owefts at 606-330-0978 dr with getting them down or for upkeep may be made on

, , at 7 p.m. All singers wel- Roger Bullock at 606-256- , makeadonation, call Brady,- that dhy or mailed to Jack ' ' '

4988. , - Hensley at 606·453-4511 or Dailey, 11 Sunset Ridge,
come., ,

First Christian ~ School , Cemetery.
VBS at Vacation Bible 606-308-3640. ", Mt. Vernon Checks shouldNegro Creek bemade p,yable..M»t - NOW OPEN -

7' ' Firs't Christian Churdh of Vacation Bible School , Cemetery
~ ' - 'Mt. Vern613 will hold tlieir will be hold Jdne 8-12 at ' »gro Creek Cemetery, Providence Cem-

Vaciltioll Bible School Tues- Maretburg Baptist Church will hold their'annual ineet- :. , · etery ,  Cedar Rdpids LLC
day, June 3 thru Friday,Junb 'from 6 to, 8:30' each 'ing Sonday, June ist at 10 · ,Please send donations

6 from 6 to 8 o'clock evening. Family night will a,m. RalphReynoldswill be for upkeep' of Providence

' nightly. ~ be Friday. Juhe 13th. 1*eaching,and there will'be Ceinetery to Bill Long, 882 I Golfing Year:Round 1
Jungle Safari is this Thb thedle will ' be special s-initini by'Leha i West Level Green Road,

'yeah theme for toddlers Life*ay'sAgency D3 - Dis- Blanton -Giiffin and' eneva  Brodhead, Ky. 40409.

'through 5th grade. cover Decide Defend UPe- , Blanton Hall: Phelps Cemetery [*--1 Swim Memberships Available
FAmily Time will be held ter 3:15). Anyona wishing to do-' Donhtions for the up- . L.1.J for Summer Months

' at the church Friday,. June Formore information, or nate' should' .send to: keep of Phelps Cemetery .
6th. transportation, call 256- Montifello Bankin~ Co. maj, be sent to Everett ~ ' $150 Single swim mellibership

For more information, · 5278 or 392-1205, ·, ', Trust Dept., 475 East Hwy. Renner  712 Steep Hollow
80, Somersdt, Ky. 42501. , Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky. $300 family swim membership

call 256.2876. · ' ~~ Cemetery Notice 40456
, The Bryant-Bullock Oak Hill Cemetery , . /~'Hbine (ftbe Cedar Rapids Swinz,Tednz~~\

, Vacation Bible School - Flmily hastakengreat pride Donations are being ac- and RCHS Girls & Boys GolfTeams,;
' in maintaining the cemetery. cepted for the upkeep of

,'.,where our families and an- Oak Hill Cemetery. Any Nom accepting»nilvandsinglecestors 'are, buried. It you wishing to help should mail
would like to contribute to donations to Oak Hill Cem- memberships for golf, stuimming

11rf , . the mowing, pleqse.mail to: etery. c/oBillLear, 60Hope-- I < & picnics.-i-2-34 , . Sandra Bullock Miller, 430 Drive, Orlando, Ky. 40460 ." «-91 ...- a4fkui Halcomb East · Road . Or- . Donations till be accepted ~ Discounts availableforfamily .lando„Ky. 40460. 1 ' , at the cemetery May 24-26.- I:,~ j~ t, 14 , \I i 'Lt t . f_is- High Dry Cemetery Thanks to everyone for membershipsfor new membersS': 94 W 8 1 b '1 16 . ' ',Donationd for upkeep of your support, it.doesn't go
' High Dry Cemdfery can be unnoticed. For more info. call 256-4112 j

,

sent tb High br# Cemetery
Fund; c/oCoy Croiner 1058 = .„"... . -'

'' , Rank Rd.\ Mt. Vernon,'Ky. ' ~ ~bABSOU)'11~140456. ' i i'"1. A A ,•~1~* 3* r r~-  - Of Mr. and Mrs. Walter \ ,1.-

Briarfield Cemetery i 2 vt29*'12w"~60f1** McCoy's, i1 '. 1 1 4 .1-1 , All are,invited to attend ' 9' f" 1

First Christian Church , the Sunday Dinner bn May ' ~
25th at Briarfield Cemetery. Antiques, Personal Property & Tools

· ' .'- Bring a cdyered dish. . i, i
I i i-.  June 3rd - 6th • 6:00 - 8:00, 'Wd'will be on,j, t~e, ~ [ !: Saturday, May 31, 2014 at 10:00 a.m.

1 grounds to acceptdonatjons 1' p
Toddlers - 5tbgrade ..  for mo#ink, etc:, oil ' Satur- i

day, May: 24th and Sunday , 1 97 Carpenter Road - Mt. Vernon; KY (Orlando section), ' '
,; Location: Follow Hwy 1004 approximately 1.8 miles to Carpenter Road. Tum onto Carpenter Road and follow to the ~

Family Time -Friday,June·6tb , .jjhj~itnt .yr'c~no~j:ii~ i , auctionsite,secondhouseontheleft. Auction signsare posted.
' 1 . '. E Mr. add Mrs .Walter McCoyare relocating and have contracted our firm to sell this property at auction forthe absolute

,• For information call f high dollar.
. 1 Furniture:La-Z-Boy upholstered rocker,ecliner -(2)'Roatan couches - Roatan glasstop table and'end tables - pak '

, 40456:'·! F'. : .,- 6 arved coffeetablewithslateinserts -i lirgeEntertainriemcenter,verydecoralive- severalendtabls - Oak spindle 4Church is located on · Wedesperitely need and 4' backkitdlenchairs -AntiqueOaksideboard- modem halltree-- Oak3-tier femstand - Curio cabinet with 4shelves 1
i , ~ , West Main St. iIi Mt. Vernon ~ , · depend onyourdonations to r -AntiqueOakkitchentablewith 4chairs-AntiqueOakgentlemantchestwithbeveled mirrorandllatbox/Antique i

keep our conimunity' cem- 19 wardfobe chest with mirror - large Oak dining )able with Queen Ann legs and 4 chairs - Antiquehalltree (partially '1
. etery, looking good. t. 1 refinished) - woodel, US Army trunk - picnic table - sofa table - bamboo screen -, Oak curio cabinet with glass i

'' ' r.~."' -7- -& '- **'7-r-™' rir-,mt-'I€-'7·-r~-,' , Maritburg Cemetery .f shelves-Queensizeposterbedroomsuitewithchestof drawers,dresserandnightstands „'
i - blanket chest,cedar lined - brass fire screen.- slant front deskwith.carved pulls and 5 k , r.·:b -:.,

' f- Please sbnd donations for f '{ pigeon holes - (2) wingback chairs - Sofa and lovaseat, upi)olstered (vith balland claw 7 ~ \' ··1,4 { '*4 ,

i Maretburg Cemetery to . ] nightstand - (2) old child's doll highchairs - bamboo dresser - Maple glider-rocker - ' irr ---~cAL--j j
Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle 44 Oakdresser base -guilt tack - rockerwith pressed can*isides -siball halltable-oak / -r===s==sm .5

. .. ,mowing,and upkeep of the : ] feet-vanitychair,-3pc.Whitebedroomsuitewithcanopybed,dres'serwithmirrorand $.1 4- 1

.'9 ' .3 - -- --' ' ·,# i ,„ Ridge Road. Brodhead„Ky. ·' ~standtable-feinstandwithmarbl~shelf-andmbrel .., , , ~ ge- 8,1 /,4,
'j - 1[ Glasswire: 8 bc. setting of Radisson Wi George warranted 22k gold dishes indudi z lt'' ' + 1,0~ 130 '''...

Livesay Cemetery *.,% creamer, sugar and serving bowl - large cut glass compote and basket bowl - cup'and , 'v.ia,I.I.dil 2 9
, "", saucersets-glasscakeplatewithcover-several jarswith*sslids, varioussizes- relish .....UPleasffsenddonations for -dishes- Limogesplatefloraldesign- Auntjemimatigurines- TSTChinapinkwith flo'ral ~. *4

mbwing and upkeep of the ] designs - cheesedishes ~ LochsofScotlandbluewillowplatters A. numer6usfigurines -: , ~
, . Mifwkiumi&,4811~*,6*Ea~*,~,111m~05£#,dmi#<42~ i Livesay Cemetery to Gloria : Butlersaltandpeppershakers - miniaturetea sets - ladyhead vases Nippon,hand painted r----,

; Seals. 5394 Brindlle Ridge i' - Napcolady head vases - Upstairs/Downstairs collectible bear figurines - Avon dishes „„„„„„„„.„„„...,1,-=~
Road,Brodheaki,Ky.'40409. 1 - etched decantdrand glasses - Florentine china - Carolyn Crown.Victoria china - sev- r j1 6
 upkeep and maintenance of . j me not dlina- several hen on nests -blue ironstone pitcher - several tea sets - pink

#-t - - _ Johnetta Cemetery : ,eral Hall largedecorative pieces - several gold pieces of Carnival:pitcheis, bowls,saucers,
i butter dish, candlesticks and mor~ - fluted amber basket with rope handle - numerolls

c Doijations are needed for j1. fitted and opalescent pieces - glass slippers - cobalt blue pieces - satin glass - Forget ...
i

, . ~ - - .c.T *- Johnetta Cemetery. Send ~ i depression glass - large Hull floral vase - and much more!I .Sp
donations · to:, Harold , ; Dolls:Barbie"MyGraduation 2004"Inbox - BlithstonecollectionAugust- orientatdolls'9 :,4-
Ballinger, 5777 Three Links 2 in boxes-doll accessories- Glamorized doll inbox-Elegancecollection limitedediooh

k '0 -, I , Road ; McKee, Ky. 40447. ' ':' In box - Collectible . Memories « Pamela Summef' inbox - Birthstohdpokelain dolls - ,* i

: 5 , Briarfield Cemetery; , ] ClassicTreasuresBisquespedaleditionporcelaindollin box - DolloftheMonthcollec'tion „ -
, -August - Marie Osmond Fine Collection portelain doll,signed - MarianJ.Designs col- b .*  1- '13*-8 1

- ' .'. Please send donations for ; lection-Goldenve!11-2000!argeSIsquedoll- NativeAmericanbeareagledesignd611···' ,&~;i~~1:1 „~j
1 4~ . mowing and upkeep of, ; Tanisha bisque doll- Bradley doll Southern lady - Heirloom dolls - Mary Hada little. ~ *5# V~,~,.,3~ 2

, · Briarfield Cemetery to: Rdn & Lamb doll - Cabbage Patch Kidf dolls,- Night bridge collection,doll - Dynasty doll · L
Spoonamore, P.O. Box . : "Anastasia' - Melissacollection by Melissa Vastelli - Vktorian collection doll inbox - ~52:5 . - - S:

i 1572;,Mt. Vernon, Ky, i JamesDJanAmericanlegendlimelessT,easuredoll- (2) Barbie'HappyHolidayfdolls l b"**4·*.1 - -  * '
Call 606-392-3289 or 3 numerous other dolls (some in boxes) and mud, more!

606-256-5037 for informa- f 'lamps, Prints, ,Appliances, Home Goods & More: Bosch front load washer and dr*r L Singer Ultralock 14U32'- .
His Heart Quartet and ~ tion about 'trust funds, burial 4 Babylock sewing machine - several area rugs - Guthy-Renker Fitness Pro machine - Whirlpool upright freezer -. r

The Shireys from Columbia, SC  locations, adding ' dates on i Antiquetreadlelewing machine - sevbraltabld lamps - floor lamps'- numerous prints of varioussizes, some framed '

tombstones or decorations f andmatted- ast iron Popeyethe Sailor items - marblecandle holders - Kenmore sewing machine - Tacsen sewing

'' CONCERT } machine - Liberty Bell Liinited train sei - Lionel train pieces - Christmas ddcor - assortment of baskets - several ,,
aroutid.tombstones. '· clocks - Rooster collectibles - pots and pans - jewelry boxes - old tin ard box 1- several needlepoint items - lace

Thursday, May 22nd • 7 p.m. . Thanks to. everyone for i pieces'- stereo with turn table - old albums - Crown Court wall dock - golf clubs - Hoover hand vacuum -·old .'

Northside Baptist,Church 1 + jour support 5 Sundrop,Pepsi and Mt.Dewglass bottles'- and much more!
Sand Hill Baptist f Topls: (raftsman 8"dilll press 1/3 h.p. -Instant Power battery charger - skilsaw - jads - numerous hand tools -

No,ticket required - love offering will be takeni Church Cemetery f hedge Wmmer - tool bbxes - small air compressor- Ryobi drcularsaw - Rockwell circular saw - small anvil - Black ,
j and Decker skilsaw - Ryobi 10"saw - Craftsman 8"table saw -.battery'chargkrs - 2-wheel dolly - Craftsman 10" f

<.Ciat ~1<f:6~JH<~<N ' Brady ·'and Suann 4 radio saw on stand - creeper - air hose - stand jacks - Delta 10" table saw - Companidn drill press -' several hand 1
Hedsley will be'mowing the ! drills- coolers - fishing equipment - socket sets -jumpercables-hand saws - aluminum 8 ft.ladder - Hawthorne i ,

'cemetery at Sand Hill Bap- i alummumcooler-wheelbarrow-gardentools -doubleax - Blackand Deckerlo"sawandmuch'more!' ,
- ,& r .,-,,: . ...#.0 11 ( tist Church.'All, flowers oil , , ; Buyer'sPremium:Therewill bea10%Buyer'sPremiumaddedtothewinningbid.Thesumofthewinningbidilusthe '

1 12 --S'. ,'  «- - -*32·1 1 · . the gr6und will 6nly be left I Buyert Premiumwillbe the sales price.
.

. 'f#+ 4, Z on the graves for twd weeks' , 1 Terms:'Paymentdue Infullthedayoftheaudion.Accepted forms of kayment: Cash.check.MasterCard andVisa (with 1

~ after Memorial Day. If you f processing fee).
, r 2*:r would like to makea dona- ; Auctioneer's Note: This is a lifetime collection of quality personal property'and youhave theopportunity tobuy at

'W . ' '
 -tion for the mowing and up- ' ' 5 Yourown price. We will be running 2 auction rings throughoutthe day. Come and spend the day with'us. ,

1 ~ ' . i Announcements day of saletakeprecedence over printed matter., , keep of the cemetery. send . i For additional information/photos log on to our website. www.fordbrothersinc.com or contict our office at 606-256:' 111 - L .i, ./ it to: Brady Hensley, 2683 . 0 4545,
1 .-: ,& . r .--~j ~:I ~ *:CItaM»M 3,. , - ' 'rifi-- In_ 3-1 '- 'or,606-308-3640.  2 -49*1 MARI(t,Cr M.*MNCE ,-  M~Xll_-« · -~ Maple Grove .·, 2

Cdmetery ' Danny Ford, Auctioiteer
www.fordbrothersin<.com ~, -fs, ~ ... Donations forthe,upkeepz, :~ .

of the Maple Grove Cern- 2, /jjj~I~J 606-25~S~~e~31;NO~~5-5434· ,$11~?At;;57~1 2
'''

, f , , 'f
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4 Scenes from 2014 Relay F or Life
'
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4904. .Alm --'/F, 6 7 "P-- . 'I j,&L<f~I~~
., r , '. .;.talzelimmit~uE ..' mimiy ...........,
-.. , Becky Mays, Sherrie Creech and Marcella Lovell are shown working Snack

'Shack's booth at Relay For Life.

'

t
,

--. /L'.6' 'rp .':
,The Bittersweet Cloggers had one of the many bdoths at the'annual Relay For 1, ''. r-T«-' -, 2»*. '=. ''' I. ..1:.'.''M' ' ' ' m. 11 , , -Life last Friday night. Shown in the photo from left ard: Barbara DeChambUu, , 7 *.*&.gmc:*4 e, - :' --'- ~r' -.. '- ~ 5 ..-.

Bobbi Jo Birney and Shari Proctor. Over $41,000 was raised in the annual event. . : /3rip.~ ij31_jiry-<- ]:r,4 6.I< 1, * r.,-,i. ,. p ,/]·,.
i

''I.
1

' The Rockcastle County Relay For Life Cheer Squad kicked offthe events Friday.=

=m. - -- , 2 night with a couple of cheer routines. They'also led the survivors in the survivor'8--
- , ' lap'around the gym.
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Katelyn Smith is busy painting Karalinn Loudermilk's face' at the annual Relay, .*»-' <mu 1 , , p======1=4
For Life event held, last Friday at the Rockcastie Middle School. ' -
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Tamey Howard and Freda Renner serve food from Citizens Bank's booth at the :.4. 7*{-/ %14>f/1({ 'j -]iRockcastle Relay For Life Friday night.
t

**W '
,,--, ' , , \ "., ~ii#ba$

*=73%*AL/45}33».rri,i i,< ' .r-- - -]t ,· · 1. , ,8 43 2 - <
' , ~ Jeremy and Carson Neeley help out  as Alizabeth Fatin takes her turn atthe has-

· ' Avery Wesle#, Ieft, won lietball goal provided by Citizens Bank.

costume during Relay ' '= *, 4440- ;]~a4 *~rd r
For Life. Chris Turley,

V- 7- p':2- *. : the child category in i
1.Fef. 'the favorite superhero ./il.lillip'llilimmilillillil.......m..2."MI,mmm"#7

7 & - ..... /6#.'.............-......eill.right, won the adult .

hero costume. Chris M,ENSZirt, IMI"I"Ii"I"illl'EMVb"*M,4 9:Li'lgiinMllllllljilli. .."d"Im'"I" 1wore the costume in , ,tit']3;i.~Ii.„4<.',-.-,M,4~1,.,„.5'~~3.K.,1,494:WF.14#< -
honor of his mother *4.7 ,

2 s -4&,.~,4=3. --Bi:- ,,-.- ~] t,Ifi~ whom helosd to ova- ./:r

rian cancer. Over S=5.-5., * ., '''t': ' , ''$41,000 whs raised iIi , , , , , .... «st.\ , ''~f-- , 6 S '
L3 the annual event. *.'::'::-

-il : . ............. /.I- ' jtuily , -4 ,-r, ' -6. 8, i' &*.1,{ 15**f .' 4 . U.

, - 2,"* Z#& ' .2<'·=..5 ,.
'9Z,

-E%, '' , ~,,4,50373?,211'imm~*£4<, . --2
- %'.2 ,- .pim

*i *t A • :%..,& VE -•xne /W
..4..., ........,~'*== ~4*c„,·, " -¥7.

25===00==

94:-a ...................................-+ 1,/...Marshas Florist _Peyton Napier picks out a balloon at th(i Rockcastle Family Wellness booth at'
,

, Relay For Life. A nice crowd attended despite weather forcing events inside the - L
2628 Copper Creek Rd. . Crab Orchard, Ky. Rbckcastle Middle School gym.
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Memorial Flowers V %~1
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,

Call 758-4342 or 758-9813 . , ",- 'Amy Ho~ins, Sarah Lefler and Jennifer Adkisson are busy working Brodhead
1 Baptist Cllurch's booth at Relay For Life Friday night.
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JO athletes qualify for state championship - . 1 -
RCHS girls' track team finishes Regional Runner-up i

''

1. , ElThe RCUS girls' track with a strong team,peifor- . ., I

team finished as regional mance.
runner-up recentl 9 at ihe RCHS freshman Katie '~ ... .

' Class 2A Region 5 Cham- Hensley and senior Alyssa - - '.'

16thtime in the past 17 sea- jump with incredible perfor- 1*£#4*1.,.sid/#U»:-·~ 4,46*19,#i/51&/v: -f '. ''.>-P.f:,~ , p- , 2,·r, ,
*.

sons'that the girls' team has mances despite the rain and
finished inthe top two at wet weatherconditions they
regioh. RCHS qualified,10 had toendure. With several .~ .#6 . ,  <* ~-*~.· 4 '.T ' 0*,<'',1.'~ 1 . -L.-- F ., 4 1

athletes in 9 events for the outstanding"jumps in the F~ ./F i. . ' £1 + 41' 'w:::~01&?bi 44/s:j ~ --~is",Class' 2A State Track & competition, Katie won the i -- Ir L.Field Championships ht the regional title in the'event , {i, ~1~44~1~M~6,4M~.*, :., .> 44, I . 4
University of Kentucky this with' a great jump of Y A..: „ *'' , ':~p,l#,~ 4.*4,,A,~.:~ - f
Friday. 33'3.25", her second best ~-~~~ 4 z. ) ."~'j;.jf*},~i~st,2 4 'f«* ~i *,t,:

Thd RCHS girls''4 x .time this season.. Alyssa. ~5)1'**t",~,;,~3't, , A 3*~~ 4,,j'*1.-,4*17
800-meter relay team got, also had an awesome keries 14(2 / , Iwillib  *. 41 & i..' ; .7, A >,i 4 '<' s,· ~'AhfubM.PQ~

~ ~the meet started with an iml' of jumps, finishingas re- ~.i--IlilillidIFLSL-$1~~A..r#3 2 ,3, °t; 4 4#< -r,.1.2#*4<4~~.r.1~..i k
pressive ' state gional runner-up with a ¥0- _.I-I,:„0---illl~di- 2 -1 W '- 2~ -14

, '9 1-1,'.*-,>5''ti.34,< 241>f«,1,~".,v,'->*{j;f, 8 r
mance. The team of sgpho- just behind Katie. Both girls 4 ~ .

 r Ad
qualifyinkteam perfor- season's bestjump of33'0", 1-.z &<t. 6*'CL ~ f ./V.1/300 4, 9 , . .'.~,4'*„'.'.%", --51

' more Ashley McKinney, 7th dominated the competition ~ E; ~. 1: /\ 24#Ful./6
b . r ,

grader Kensie Sheffield, and enter the state champi- Ma~.:11. -?3 .22 2
freshman Tiylor Bullock, onship meet as strong con- The RCHS girls' track tealm finished as Class 2A Region 5 Runner-up recently at Boyle County. This marked
and freshman Sierra Mercer tenders for the individual the 16th time in the last 17 seasons that the girls' team' has finished in the top gwo teams at region. Team
had a great performance and state title in the event. members are front from left: A*tumn  Courtney, Kensie Sheffield, Lanna Prewitt, Jennifer Mercer and Tori
finished 3rd overall with , Katie followed her triple . Phillips.'Back row from left: Nikki McGuire, Samantha Dougla's, Katie Hensley, Lacey Gastineau, Alyssa
their second fastest time this jump state regional title per- Allen, Arie-anna Lawson; ~[hylor Bullock, Autumn Davidson, Tori Dotson and Coach Mark Brummett. Not
season, 10:48.32. The girls formance with another in . pictured: Sierra Mercer and Ashley McKinney.
have a chance,to place re- the long jump competition. :

, ally high atstate tn the event Katie leaped an impressive I *,A,Vi,:A.4~,:~~~~~~4~~~366$,4~1Sj~k~,T~£<SB#6Lj,'z~~:'*4i~i~.--4,~.1.:Ail~~~,~<3',~i424,:~,1:.>'0.1,1-,I.,1#~I,II~",,47~,M,;~V:"~~F~1,~I'*.0214
15'0" to capture the rel , + /#

XY:

~ ' -%~f'  -lkth~ ~ ranked jumper' fromthe . 4~-'- .S'" _/

2 ~' ~if~*Pi sonil best of 17'3.5"earlier
*~~~ ' this year andwillbea strong ~  ~~  ~4

favorite for the Class 2A
.' e,:»=-_=~ - -, state title. Alyssa had an' vib:,rn·- ,

 .24 - I .4.7, 455'4~/iexceptional performance as · Ail~~-2' j#.{i:. *:z*:-j,?: .<: .', , 4~:Al: :p. :,t:32~.A=~.0.,~~li~.1':3, V. ~' 15&.. ~~,A~6@-.......... ..2f1.... .- -- r., - 1 ..0 .'0„6.Av.~ ' well with one of her best 4441#* -, i t,'., --,
-~ - *~~ , jumps thisseas6n. Shefin- .

 '0 5, 3 1 '' & 6..
...,. 4,2 -f' ~ %>1 **'. '4 '~'~/.'d#''~-'#~~~'~'~', 5144*91'll/,allileta: 9 I. '77,-1 .

1.1/ .- ' state. _4**6,{>>'38 1.'~t ''* 1 ,~t, ~~g*,0'' 4 >' .- " 1.* 44. '' , .'.„ S., l,4, ,
just missed qualifying for «='*' '

 '~ ~4., ~' ~ 6&~~.6~'~ - * ~*4~:.:,- ) . 436 #fl.'f
Sophomore Tori Phillips ~<*j;»,4it.\**4':.3~ ~

I ' i - ..~- . as one ofthe tophighjump-
*4 - ers in Class 2A. She had an The RCMS girls' track team placed 20th out of.149 teams that participated in the middle school state track,€4@e*-'- - awesome meet and finished and field championships· at th6 Universityof Louisville this past Saturday. Team members are from left:

At middle school state, as regional runner-up with Autumn, Davidson, Hannah Davis, Kensie Sheffield, Karalinn Loudermilk, Tori Dbtson, Grace Gardiner,
RCMS 6th grader Au- an all-tiine personal best ' Lexie Stalhandske; and Samantha Douglas. Not pictured: Autumn Courtney.
tuinn Courtney placed jump of 5'0", placing her '
5~hin triple jump, earn.  third on the RCHS all-time Tbri Dotson breaks all-time Rockcastle two mile run
ing a state medal, 17th Iist. Tori enters'state cham-

the 300-meter
hurdles and 19th in long ~ionriVkpeioip~t;~ni:stt F. RCMS girls' and boys' track teams ; 1

' jump. She was the top . 1121%2*st:**22:N · ~r~ith grader  in,the. state .:»»- competeat state championshil) ~ C:,idg,4 ~, J in all 'three events,, ; , excellent.chance-ofbringing
r ihome the state title this Fri- .,- - ' -" ' -".ini" ,.s'' ill,AC)'viI Ii' ni ..  , i't., .!TS M ,

day in Lexington. The, RCMS girls' and , her personal best time in the the United States.Autumn ' middle'school throw of'
Backonthetrack,Alyssa - boys' track teams competed, event withagreat perfor- ,had sexei\al'impressive 81'3". Her throw was only:

. - Allen competed in the 100- in' the. middle school , mance. ~ jumps and qualified as -one an inch. away from her all-
meter hurdles for RCHS. trackand field state champi- Fbr tlie boys' 7th grader of the top nine for the finals time persodal best achieved

, '27  She ran a great race, Cplac- onshi~is this past Saturday at ~ Jonmark Loudermilk also in, the event. In the finals, ' ' .(Cont. to ]310).ing 5th overall with an ex-, the University ofLouisville. , ran the 100. He finished she continued to improve .
.//M ceptional tinle of 19.0 sqc-  The' state champiodships · with a great performance with an impressive jump of *,*„*~r - ,

onds. She just missed state were refbrmatted this year andatime of 14.48 seconds, 31 '2.5"' which placed her -ff<»7' . ''4%6.i.~V,.f~~ ~ ~ -~
qualification in the event., . with some strict guidelines ' his second fastest 100-meter 5thoverall, Once again, she ''*» /

1 -I--m In the 100-meter dash, for entry. The meet,was also ' dash ever. - was the top 6th grader that rf» 6 4. .#, *t¥  ; V
senior Lacey Gastineau, only open for 5thgraders At the long jump venue, competed. , - OVK, '-, ' '6 , 9 4/W,, dominated,the competition, and above and entry inarks 6thgr4der Autumn Courtney 7thgrader ~ Kensie , ~4<i „~~ 4<~,1~ ~t ,

.,„·:" ,. winning the firstofherthree were morestringent than in hadagreatseries ofjuinps. Sheffield dompeted in,the
· p., 'y -, '"'' ','0 regionkl'titles on the day. years past. The girls' team She finished 19th overall 1600-meter run for RCMS. '***'- 19 2"FAI&*4

Lacey sprinted her way to a had B competitors qualify with an impressive leap of Kensie came close to her .(Vt}' :[ ':,~'' "' "1<3~£444
\ - :· ' ' winning time of 13.04 sec-, andthe boys' teamhad 3. 3 13'3,75" and was the ,top personal best·time in the, :,1 ~:,1~~ f  ,/ .1,

onds and is a top contender Coming off their recent ' 6th grader jn the event. She event, placing 39thoverall (r , *A„ ' L

, x.j,t,4 ek~,31,~,),1 *:j~,4'J#
forthestatetitle intheevent home invitational win, as should eventually Make a withagreattimeof 6:16.88.

At  middle Achool state, on Friday.  Freshman Jen- well as the Commonwealtli runforthdstate record in the Grant Isaacs had' an awe- ".. r>. "' ·,, "' b,;.'·. ·,/·'.f'*,i j
RCMS 8th grader nifer Mercer also ran one of Conference Championship event, held'by: burrent some performance  forthe .#4454*&*&*////"m../m.. 1. Grant Isaa*s' ran per- , her best races' this season, , title, the RCMS girls' ieam RCHS , jumper Katie boys' teain. Grant placed RCMS, 7th  grader
sonal bests in both the finishing 6th overall in placed 20th out of 149 Hensley who broke the all- 30th overall with An excep- Samantha Douglas1600 and 3200.meter 13.87 seconils. , teams that participated at · time record last season as an tional new personal best placed 4th in discus at , '
runs. He shattered his In the 800-meter relay, ' state. An amazing accom- , 8th grader with an awesome time of 5:21.68.  the middle school state ' 1...3previous best two mile the freshmen team of Sierra flishment considering the jump of 165, Meanwhile, over at the championships with a |race with an incredible Mercer, Arie-anna Lawson, , teamhas one 8th grader, two For the boys, 7th grader discus , competition,
time of 11:39. (Cont. to 89) 7th graders, and the rest are ' Evan Hendrickson had 7thgrader Samantha Dou-' personal best middle |

1  6thgrade and' under. The some great jumpsi, placing glas was taking.care ofbusi- school throw, and also I
girls scored 13 points and 32nd overall and finishing ness. Sahiinthahad a great placed 13th in shot put. ~

iT · .,,~~'-8 ., were only 22, points'away,. as the 4th ranked 7thgrader Weries of throws and qualin
. from a 2ndplace finish. ' in the event. His all-time fied for the finals in the *r-44*:p· 1~- ' With nearly ,everyode re- personal best jump of event which included the 554424 3·~BM#,DS* ' I~/ 5,' j f..13  turning next year, the team 16'10" would have placed e top nine competitors from i .

should begin.to contend for, him 8th in the meet. the earlier flights: She fin- „ -,WAith 4/,1.4 .
,

the state title over the nekt Autumn also competed ished an amazing 4thoverall + ,#ismia##id~-. ,, : ' l
in her best event, triple witha new personal'best-79 . . . , several seasons.

The .  RCMS ,.  girls' jump. She 'recently hit the1,  ,/, .. .. . VA-800-meter relay team 32' mark which ranked her , F*'*~r~~ '7' ~ -'~-~~-- '.~- ~~'~0,{;{;>,91
got the meet off· to a great nationally as one of thetop 5,"· :4 '- . ifi-Ul:-d-,5.: 21~~: '., 9~«11*Ls=«*~„-,j~~0~~~j~:~~~~« ~~~~~ start with an llthplace fin- 6th giadd triplejumpers in , - - 71'-' 1.-

, , , a.. r
. , ~ - .41~,47 ~ , 0~&: ' n - · - - -' ishanda season'sbbst time ,'.an//1/52.lign- .3...'- -21/.ic/liak'fuR-of 11:11.8: The youngest

teamto place ashigh asthey 4,. L'#1~~~~~1~~~~~ f ,#R,VJ2) , e 1
-r. ~

''-GY@k~ t]3 did, team niembers included , ' Mer"ll'll'*14.*4Ri
three 6th graders, Victoria ki#,307'.0 z
Dotson, Grace Gardiner„ . !

- . - and Lexie Stalhandske, as . 1"::,-37 - I
„., well as '7th grader Kensie .....25./.

1FS. -1 - ,
1- '""' 1,~~: - 64-».U;,4 E t... Sheffield. Tori ran a per-

:-- - ·sonal best 800-meter splitof ,.~,~~1~ ---
 --'--7/I;*.--'--. 11": . · ,: .**44. ·' ~,-4~ 2:31 during her lead off leg

-

'

' ' break the state record in this . -- .~~~--~r----- ' ' At the,middle school
.._*41#7, -,~ - j state championships,- I .r .-#..... *-le-- -«~'"t = ,: s.. -f.,.' -52r..sk.6 event held by another .-4·.**:'8,·A~~1..L , I

RCMS team.· In 2007; *.....,, RCMS 7th grader Evan i
- 'RCMS 6th grader Hendrickson placed...4 RCMS, runners Jessica - '~ , '~ ' ·- Grace Gardiner had 11th in the 400-meterAlbright, Sarh,Hammond,

- -- Michaela Hanter, and Ella - great performances at dash and was the 2nd
1 · - McQueary established the ' state in the 200-meter ranked 7th grader in

At the middle' school state championships, RCMS currentall-time state record ' RCMS, 7th gra~der and 400-meter dashes ' the event; only three , -
6th grader Tori Dotson runs a 2:31 lead leg on the, mark of 10:26.39. Jonmark Louderpilk where she placed in the hundredths of a second i
3200-meter relay team. Tori placed 6th in the13200- In the 100-meter dash,  ran his second best time top ten 6th graders in away, from 10th place 1
meter.run with a new personal best and all-time '5th grader Hannah Davis , 'ever in the 100-Ideter ' each event andran close and the top spot among ' .
RCMS record time of 12:02.64. This broke the all- was the youngest competi- dash at the middle td personal bests in 7th graders. Evan also
time RCHS record as well making her the fastest , tor in the event and the only school state champion: each, She also ran on the had great performances

i two mile runner ever in~ a' Rockcastle Colintk uni- 5thgrader that competed. ships'this past Saturday 1600 and 3200-meter in the 200-meter dash
I form. Hannah came very close to · in Louisville. , relay teams. and long jump.

, 1./ I . . '. 1
, 1

, ; 1 : I . ... - q . . 1
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, Douglas came through in the region in' the 3200- 1600-meter relay. The season: , University of Kdntucky
with an awesome series of meter run for most of this team of Sierra Merder, : The Class 2A State · this Friday  May 23 begin-

66RCHS" throws. Samantha placed season and'one of the top , Ashley McKinney, Taylor TrackandFieldChampion- ning at 4:30 pm.
4thoverall with an all-time as well in the 1600-meter 'Bullock, and Lacey ships will be held at the

(Cont. from A8) personal bestof81'4". She run. 6thgraders Autumn , Gastineau,ran a greht rlce, , , ,
just missed state qualifica- Courtney and Grace, securing the team,runner-

1.R .Taylor Bullock, Jennifer tion in the event by one -Gardiner also fell under up trophy with a great t<me . i A , , '1
Mercer ranan exceptional spot. ·Sophomore Nikki ,these guidelines: Allthree of 4:34.14. Based on time, ~~, ~~ · 1
race, placing 4th ovdrall McGuire also had a good should play a major role the team' easily qualified
with a ,great time of·. series ofthrows and placed ' next year for RCHS. ' ' forstate,andcouldcont6nd ' , 44 --~
1:55.67·. . ' , «,14th overall with a throw The last efent of the af-, for the title if'they put to-
' Next upcamethe 1600- of 56'10",' ternoon for RCHS was,the Bether their best race this , ~f~*~
meter r,un. Freshman· Samantha ' also led ,, ~ ' i . , 1

., -5,=,-1 -Lanna  Prewitt came RCHS in the shot put com- 1- ., .1 V , ,-through with anawesome petition, finishing 8th oper- ..<. 5 #LI .62~. ~ ~:~. , „.4 ~.#.4..1.':~~.,1.'~'d<'./.v<".'.~~~*f.*.-..,F.~.-'., , 1'.9I 'r '1.3,Derfomiance. She fiilished allwithatremendouseffort · , f. 44,4.4.0'4,759,11~ + ·· ,3th ov'erall and in scoring of 25'2". 8th grader AW ..~.,
+

new personal best time of well, placing [4th·overall 4. h /' - . ...9, I V
I had an exceptional perfor- 23 - - -4,4*ti.rs,·-i - ~ Imance, placing 8th overall ·' Inthe 800-meterrun, Si- T & , -

I , 'with a' great time of erra Mercer' and Taylor
6:20.46. Bullock both scored,for

Inthe 400-meter relay, RCHS with great perfor-
-

-

RCHS ran a strong race and ' matices. Sidrra placed 5th , ' . 2 . 2 2 /get ' . 2 , rric :'311
putomatically qualified for Overall with an excellent I ,

Atate with a regional run- 'time of2:43.79, whil~Tay- ' PRI-&.1'' "- -  '·: 2,2- ' ·. '---]3'It> 7.,6**644-'2ner-up finish. The team of 'lor finished 6th in a solid 4Iri '-f- f -, ' .--3 :.S<.<.2~.:..~.2< 24 ~.~'4~:~~~liSi A.PS>7--=
' Ashley McKinney, Alyssa 2:48,72.  1*BMI'll ' .· 1.:3'945- f:-4, .

Allen, Arie-anna Lawson. ' , NextupforRCHS came ' (5.94~5 1.1 , r *- -,-4.- ./9-• -- I -

, and Jenitifer Mercer rana' the 200-meter dash. Lacey ' ...ilF'*.,. -/,'9~r 4,RA .: .,., :. & .: : 4. ,; , V*" 4-I - .-I-, ,

a superb time of 55.2 sec- ' third· ~egional title of the ////M , ,,:' ~-'44~N.* ,, „,,, ,,,' ,'~' „, -'i ; : 61#fit]E"'%,ier,ker„993,·ff~jt< 44: 12 , 4,~A si>-,5 -1&.:E ,

onds, If they run close to , day with an incredible Per- Seni~r Cody Brown started on the mound for t~e & Senior John Hughes makes a catch in right field fortheir best time this seasdn formance. She crossed the
pf 52 seconds, they will b¢ finish line with an awe-  Rockets in their 9-0 loss to Somerset in the fir!~t the Rockets against .Somerset dikring first round. . !round of the 47th District Tournament., strong contender for the some personal best time of , , . ~ action ofthe 47th District Tournament. Hughes was
tate title in the event on 26.34 seconds. ,Heading named' to the 2014 All-District Baseball Team.
«riaay. , into the state champion-

In the 400-meter dash, ships, Lacey, has yet,an- .ijillillillillillillillillillillill .. t
-acey Gastineau won her other race in which she's a . ~ Thank Yousecond regional title of the contender for the state title. ~~ZipT#day with an awesome per- Katie Hensley also had a -./1/1:,4/7 '' p--- J villilill//.Ill7.-'

,formance. She cruised to season's best performance, ~ V..4.p...././..... I1 the finish line in 1:02.38 for placing 5thoverall with a & ~* --- --:-- -~-'. *. r.i ; Humbled and grateful, I know the task before

.p I.the win, earning the auto- great time of 28.07 sec- 1.- 4. ~ ~',,~, {J ' ··, -.. ,., ,.,· eal't~ the tt~ust you have
me is a very important one I willwork hard to41101=

matic berth ' in the state onds, basily her best this ~4 '' , ' D- A .-
championships. Teammate seasdn. She just missed ta

'

.

Katie Henslpy was close state qualification inthe
behind, placing 4thaverall eveilt. ,  1.- I=.-1 ' Republican nommee93 - .-/4
with an exceptional effort In thd- grueling 3200- for, Tailer.6f 1:03.75. Based on time, meter run, 7th grhder 4 1 =FRAY:-11 ~1 4, { bly,--5 -1., 4*3,

''.

Katie alsd· qualified for I Kensie Sheffield led the , 1/,Ii - ~ To RepublicanJailet= ' I .1Atate in the event. Both' way forRCHS withagreat "IIt==1= 1 1' James Miller, thank jougirls have' an excellent shot performance and a Y.U......'.

to put upsomemajorpoints ' 7thplace finish in 14:10.5. ' '- z foraclean andrespect-
in the event at state. Launa Prewitt was'not'far

5 Next up came the 300- behind, placing 8thoverall
,«~e · · able campaign, and tenureasJailer. Iwill ' ',· ~

meter hurdles. Jennifer with a great' race of her *408§0»000' - ~ ~"'»~~--- - , . , 3, maintain many of the valuable jail 'programs
4,Mercer ran an exce#tional . own, finishing in 14:10.61„ - you have started. Agam, to the voters, thank , '.

'

race despite'missing ·sev- Interesting to' note, you from me and my family..eral weeks of hurdling this 6thgrader Tori Dotson was
season d4e to injury. She unable·to compete due to , ' . Carlos McClure ,finished 7th overall with a  grade level restrictions for - "-' „ 1,3.:,1.D"'--,.,«4,4,;'1%4,28«.ti:-0 ~ ., P.,Idforby C,d~,Milim
time of 53.37, seconds. tegion'and state , An ath- .$..Fwq'Mirfal/vmmn'£m"0*9/:08Fmwinj./~TE'.2 . , 1, 1 '".1'' I I .' '

1 *

AshleyMcKinneyalsaran' -··_lete-below'-71hgrade'may =· <·K·.*r . . - ..... .*r.-#~~,6.,A.„,. ,~·.,==- ·r,+».9-,v.~::- - .... .... , ., I. ..................S... Crll , * ' ~--~~-~~-n- r~, t---- - -- --well, placing 9th overall- compete in regular deason Pitcher Chayse Me€lure looks over td first during Th-n,k Youwith a great effort of56.36 pompetitions, but are· not . his team's 9-Oloss against Somerset in thefirstround dll
, seconds. allofed to participate in ' of the 47th District Tournament Monday night. The I want to thank' all of my iIn the discuk competi- post season competitions Rockets ended the season 13-18.
tion, 7thgrader Samantha She was,hetopranked girl , , , Lii "~7~~~~5£;' , friends and , ~

.,..B64,91

family who
1 voted for me43...9///ill'. - :/44-4 ./ ,·„ *-- I would like to thank the citizens 4 4, E''h to representof the, First District for their vote ' ~ -

and s~pport in ~ · , them as mag-
.istrate of theile.1722~ 1,Illillitj*lioili~;2lk /9;9;449'll.'Affi~li5illillilll * , . electing me as  '» 4

** A

~ your ]VIagistrate for 4th District. I promise to serve
' .Tri#//1  , ~ , the next , ,to the best of my ability.

,

' zifhaill//T , four years.:an64- Your.friend, Gary Burdette
* ,U',:4.4gr'%.mm- :1-Emgm*NA k f I look-forward to ~ · ~ Pakd for by Gary Burdette

-m- working with and : ~ ,
<'...".I- - ,

3. 1 1 . '.serving on the liscal court.  , RSX850i ...".'....-.%.....'.-'.

. · , . ·I promise to serve you to the best -3*«=-~'- ·
4*TORI, ]ofmy ability in helping nlove our.

L

county forward . ,$1.200 OFF'*i ./'A/432*&'..~I.-I.--

'35 %,pt GATOR RSX850i,t'. - 'y <# .. . 1
' r ,-- , Thank You! P~41:1" ,

n • 1 ' Recreational UtilityVihicles

2 r- - 1~...F.. - -- } . , '. Shannon Disnop · 62 hp? 53 mpi, (85 *m/hi · '
· 839 fc.V·Twmenglne'

Paid for by Shannon Bidwi, , , , , - . Multi[Ink independentsuspension ,
•- 400-lb, 9  Qu -ft cargo bor

. '.- '---I I ' '. ''' '., '1: , .'. -~40 1 'I . ..3 ' '
'.

STOLEN PROPERTY 1 . 0, : ID .
1 5 -

Bailey Chasteen pitched for her team in the 47th J '

The Kentucky State Police X739 1 FAMILY 'Monday night.
District Tournament 4-2 loss to Pulaski County. ~ , - i

' , has recovered stolen property IUM' 64 .,#.4--BiLW:19 -1 J
) .1 in Rockcastle. V.

1
1,

,

, •2551~1191:W)* . 12 4-24 2 enq,nehp (14 5-178 kWF ~If you have had any guns stolen, . 54-19 high-capacitymowerdeck . Twin Toucrhydrostatic transmiss,on
withAutoconhect' ' • Standad 4-wheel drive and power steering , 1

, 4-wheelsteering · Available with Quik-Parr Loader, AutoConnect ~please contact us with a . Full·time 4WD mower deck and John D.ere backhoe i
• 4-·,earor700-hour bumper-to- , - 1

I-~ *mjermr#*-· $600 OFP $1,250 OFPdescription.
- ALL FOUR WHEEL STTEF Y/00 1 FAM;lY'*ITHTH:PURCHASE ,

, SiGNATL/kE SFRI,1-5 TRACIORS ' OF?WOORMORE;MPLE,MENTS
l!0 .JOHNDEEREATTENTION 'JOANDEERECOM.

, , LE'.,U'Irr,AD
86¥INS MOTORCONANY INC BEWNSOFPARXS

- ' CEORGE'OW£ "<ed kas ib, A,~61 ' · , ,[cei:' mi 8,37 A ,Brodhead Water Customers ~ BEV#SOFUT.STERUNG , . BEViNSOFIOCAMOND -, ' , N1 ' r:SCWING;WILER.DAD ' 4]3COKMERCIALnRIV,
i Ml ST@liNG KY(,]33 qi,-i'MI'Nfl. FUWA '
1 165310'444 W16?43& 4The Brodhead Water Department , 'Oft,1 3 ,~116 |10!n Mly'|, LM 4, ;M d J.';e 2,2al: Ce 1 $1.2 B, 0; 10,19 0r Cito,RS: 5 59, rr,)del 6; 6,2 0)01 JI,Ne 0, Iljled d|W})9 fe (21 10

1 te $d 1811 ar d ( pe,81 I ng 1 !01,1131,0 ' 01 (he 'lei,tole 0 r4 1;,1,2,121 31(1'5 313 n l·2' kl 'J,l '/eh,cle ZI,b ibed ip]. 4,7 tased 0,- 5:'Il W= r,~ will be flushing hydrants 11,0,0101,09 Veh,Cle,/619qi |le|COe,IM@,10112:,Vd·Jihereiiyi,o,n,en~Lclil, 1,11[crs'i.4,01„mpo)1 21,4 Llil-upeQ.N!4
fer$062 011 al, U#1 S·gnature Sel|02 10,(-wheel 21£:r Pt.dels. 93. )71? S.1 X74 911:131.2 Selies 11.,lois 'Olfel, vall,i :'er. 1May 27th - 30th Ph ; 299. LA" 16'8 2.246 :61 $1,1['W *he 1 ~am, 9 In:KI ,9,de': 4,!hili,p. i hised MJ Jo!·r, 292 1601 Frentler,v p :cle'lf.

. ' w.~,3,11110,36,1.111118 01 POWN &150; PtRO;AD/[B·ibe 211,in. 'il:[De,/aron,0 10'qle ,;Ir,~81108 8,8 p,4„de 6 1". En},1'3, Lf , between the hours of 8:30,a.m. - 4:00 p.m. r,laul#% 10 1'8 6,N 101 -- -- ' "-'. p~ose, f.n;y i'Clul| Ofe[3'19 !,01590*'~- 8Pd Ir,1,11·e ~11 be IM R:6,· M 11,9 504.a , ~' rr._ '._ . ' ' 118 101 1' _' 1[110[m)'In; 'Pilces,[e:Uggested letall Dilces,~filj,;,13 81(5..birt 'O£1.8pgawlihoul liotice M ' .
3,)41,10 02@1€,p.3£.,110'leg. irie; le'updel.vefy,14.,gM,n. p.cm,31106,b.rqum·11:.l'.dBO Alla·.t, „:·itsJrd jir, 199,0415.04 , 1Second baseman Brianna Carter gets a. Pulaski , Please remember to let all faucfts and washer SIN'&54 31,)#11 W:11' Ih,001109.'~e;epl'~ill nOt IrcIQUEd „ 1~0 pr, 6 Plite~ 4,(! mol.!$'1'„~ Ill h, dealer 'P.:Eng, 0 1,or.elaper '1

County Lady Maroon out during'the Rockets 4-2 < run a few minutes to make ' ,, 2~,1 *,11,; '*11 1 b. '05, Re ter,Ci te, 34,10 H..,U|; C' U'er , We N ~0,8 30,11 '0,1 ' de'P it..1 -I leul i mi l';1109 2 Fp,Ya ~. irb/,3]21811 luit~Ue lfi'G,%111;n 22 rl,0 /'120 bj ll,Jel,gille r,17·121 16,8: lote 1,58(1101 00:,M,150& Dl,p:5£3 0111V Ar tutloper)11' ; 1-01<CI, wel
loss in the openin* round of the, 47th District Tour- , 9,0 the Lit!112'9 884#41~ ED[{ 1119 Jull* 0[,RE TURF AM) ilill!11 ElUIPME'11 31 phreamer,jili,4 0„[':.,0 .3/Il}J!,0[,t, 181sure water is clear. ' , 4:13,16 Johnks:e,greenardyclir,N.416:5*.me,In.le,p,ngdoots,r,ortaq. Jj]INI'lf+Fale!,8dsma-,soiD:.16&Co,10, ,nament. #08031*BUl A592464~,11327

'- .-*"'.-.,'.''v''rv'",''
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Large crowd gather for · m

--'- E 41 ' t'

industrial hemp forum R-4% t ~/ 1.5'Ltr "' , , - - :wc,~1 , --- - .---..=-* --9- 'M*-' 11,-'A#"3-4--' -*--pr "
"'a . -E:}*§-k'jfy/-5.3,6 0,2441 - ', By: Doug.Ponder , monow, Iwillbe inhandcuffs , f«

It 1- .....,I-/ 4%~ - U j

induqtrial hemp forum at the don't want us to be consideled . 2 .24 .
A large crowd attended an toinorrow," Pendleton said, 1

. 9". 523Rockca~tle County Courthouse ' behind in industrial hemp. I' , , > ..-- , ,

Teleconference Center last - want us to be the leader in that . . '4« ,- 2- " , P%: Evafi. ,~' 71*4 : 3,#LThursday. · - crop again." -2- -

3.f'*Rockcastle County Indus-  Lee said he has been an ac- , p 6
trial Hemp Pilot Project Cap- tivist for years and that military %91, 4.- 2 2 ,.4 4tain Mike Lewis, 'homp activ-  veteran farmers and small ,

ist Craig Lee and former Ken- farmdrs cantake theleadin ag- - -I -'
-

tucky Senator and hemp activ- riculture with industrial hemp. , . » A'., 4, 4# ' 9, ll,;9 .
ist Joey Pendleton formed the "Veterans have fought and ; .

 -4, - A,m*% ti '51. , . . 4
...panel for th6 community fo- died all over the world. Almost , 1 1,#L I , fLF. 9,1- . ''6/-7- #5 - 7 . ..1 , ..rum, ' , everywhere· they have foitght , 7

,

The forum started with ' they' are gro\ving industrial 40
cachpanelistgivingtheirback- hemp but they CAn't grow it ,
ground and explaining why here," Lee said. "This is where '
they are in favor of bringing I veterans can take the lead. Bu- ' - ./

industrial hemp.back to Ken- reaucracies are what is chok- ,

I *.- I -

ate introduction to the crowd ' crop after state  and tedeialleg- .
saying that he has proposed islators said yes. It's good vs. ~ -- A large crowd attended was -' 1 1

to be an historic hemp ~
legislation for industrial hemp evil e9ery way you look at it." , ,

'. Alir 'i..., - *i: , planting event last Friday ,,19 , ~to the state legislatute for years The panel presented
while he was a state senaton Powerpoint slides'with infor-' . / . ' : 9 ' 4 on ·Hummel ·Road near',

Wildie. The scheduled 31 · ]"It got -lonely out there - mation about the history of . . '
 '647when I started purposing this hemp and its uses in agricul- / -- :.f , i.2-. ,  -'1*~ ™ ~ 6,~) , 1~:~ \ 4 , j=,t · planting was postponed due ) , ~

././8.'ll../.Il partment of Agriculture

years ago," Pendleton said. "I ture and the economy. to an ongoing legal battle
couldnevergetacosponsorbut Lee gave the crowd statis- -- -2 -i, 4% ... 1, ''.., ,\ . between the Kentucky De- 1

anything illegal." ' ~ extra money 61  "poison" their :..'
 and'the U.S. Drug Enforce- H

ment Agency: Rockcastle
Pendleton said he is fight- land with' herbicide's and pesti- ' 04 1 -- '../..bKA'. (1,4/, '..':. , 1 4Yfu)/ 4 44 County Pilot,Project Cap- , i

ing the cause for veterans *nd cides. Lewis also said history tain' Mike Lewis (picturedpast tobacco farmers that were has shown hemp ·as a good ,--'' , ,
 '44% <

~ ' Affected ndgatively in tlie'to- "shade,crop" for farmers and 4 . 1 I at' right) was advised by, 2
bacco buyout. . b that it pan be used as a good 9~ I 0441'*547# :,: ~% V , . KDA Commissioner Comer

"It's a shhine that veterans "smother crop': to smother obt ,
 .4,+ 5>r.('U'.''~,1 add other officials towait to ~ '5' 1' 2';'»~<Il - p ' Jhave fought for our freedom Johnson Grass. plant the hemp seeds' until

and whenthey come b,ckhere, , , Compared to cotton, Lee , .,· - the legal battle with the 'p, 1they can't grow this crop," said hemp is stronger, softer , ~ DEA is resblved.  ,
Pendleton said. "I am also and won't mildew. Compared , . ,, i
fighting for farmers who were to wood, Lee said, hemp fiber-' . , · , .
put out in the tobacco buyout ' board is also stronger, lighter ' docum,ents that hernp and , . KEA and DEA forWednes. hoped-to have'the crop -]

.  66~lanting",I marijuatia are the same  spe-' day in Louisville todiscuss planted by ihe. end of this . ,/''and had'no placeto go. Hemp and won't mildew.
will be something small farm- Lee haid hemp can also be , cies of cannabis sat_va. the process of getting hemp week.,
ers Fan do and make money on. . used to produce a large num- (Cont. from front) They stated that the inner-- seeds to private pilot project Comer and other offi-
It w}11, create jobs by' having ber of plastic' substitutbs in- DliA seized the seeds when tation df dannabis seee s is ~ farmers for research. Comer ' cials with the Kentucky De-
processing plants and making ' cluding automobile parts. He
numerous accessories." referred to Ford's car in 1941 they arrived in Louisville subject to, the Controlled shid all the industrial hemp ' partment of Agriculture said A

Pendleton· went bn to say - that was manyfactured with a . 'from Chicago. , Substances Import and Ex- pilot p>oject plantings have that they need to have the

Kentucky.,and Rockcastle ' hemp body. "It was an arbitrary and pprt Act. ' been postponed ,!Atil the le- hemp seeds planted by June
' County have a great opportu- "Where would the farmer 6apricious ~boutface," ' The DEA further stated gal issues areresolved with 1sttomeetthecrop'sgrow-' ,

nity and that he doesn't wdlit be today if Ford's dream had Comer said. "The DEA ar- that the state agriculture de- , the DEA and hd said tliej' ing seasoh.
them to lie considered behind come true of farniers making,  bitrarily intervened in a per- partment has to reg}ster as

1 in industrial hemli productiion the materials for-these'cars."  fectly legid process in Ken- ali importer of controlled ' Homecare Hearing Aid inc.
' ' ,' in the future.' ' Lee said. "They were growing ' tucky all the while turning a ' substances.and'then gvt a. &:w#*Fk/LUE.i,/0 ,*0

f'As long as I have a breath , autoinobiles frdm the earth blind eye to marijuana pro- permit for the hemp seeds, 1~16Ji ,,«hic,il:i~~&0~ " If'you hear, 1,ut ht,ve.

in me Iam going to fight for it. (Cont. to All), duction in Colorado where · inquestion.They alsostited *i~ji>17·'i-*~f ,- ·= W19~~~,-tivibleunderstanding, ' ,}
. If it puts me in handcuffs to-

~ , it's been said there aremore that the state agriculture de- · ~ -2 ~'6**14 "»,1*i~ ·clearly..call Patty.
marijuana stores than partment or ulliversities ' Rmus#'€'5~~3' --' Al~~-Il~ . 4'

,- 66~ChIN" . ~1*taconfai~,~f~r~ t*,n .Starbucks." cannot delegate thiv-auttor- r.- ? '?~\ f'i~1 2*91~~ - We make house callst ' ,

Grant Isaacs also tinew javelin Comer said the DEA at- ity to grow hemp to pri /ate . 1 -, \
(Cont.,from A8) ~ 1-800-348-9124 ~for the boys' team, despite get- tached cpnditions to release individuals. 1.,-1,

recently at a high school meet. ting hung up for over an hour of the seeds requiring his Hayburn, ruled that the , iv'in litid P:,tty Kiler ,
Samantha also, competed in waitiAg for the 3200-meter run' department to obtain a KDA must apply for a per- L.„'..,1 9 <

shot put where she placed an which almost kept hint from Schedule 1 Controlled sub-· Init to lawfully obtain the , , ..' -'' ''1 ' +
impressive 13th overall with a · getting to throw. Grant shook stances resealch reglktra- '„ mp feeds. He alco c ug- -'. .

great thre*lof 29'.1'.-75", 1.c,- itdff andUal:ed adimplessiue --tion. while als~ prbhibiling -·:,~,1'ted'~111~13*DA officials- IMain Street mnersBack on the .track, 15th overall with a great throw certified and registered pri-, "'submit,prollosed agree-
6thgraddr Grace Gardiner had of 80'2", nearly eclipsing his vate farmers with thedepart. ments between them; uni- A
a gutsy performance, fighting' personal best 'from earlier this ment from participating in versities-,nd private farm- · Talent Sboluthrough shin splints to Compete season.
in the 400 'and 200-meter In the 3200-meter run, the pilot programs. He said ' ers for review. 

,

dashes. In the 400, she had, a 6thgrader Tori Dotson came the DEA also asked them to According to a KDA
great performance, finishing ~ through with one of the best ' make a counteroffer. '  news release, KDA offic ials
close to her personal best with, performances of the ineet for ' "We will not negotiatd oti met with the •Kentucky In- Saturday, May 24th
a time of 1: 14.07. Laterin the RCMS. Shecame into the state  the law, we will·not callin- . dustrial Hemp (:6mmission 7 to 11 p.m. ,

2 afternoon. Grace ran the 200- meet nationally ranked in the ,' dustrial hemp a drug wh8n on Tuesday. The commis-
peter dash, finishing with a top five in the United States in, it is ilot and w'e will npt ex- sion approved regulations TWO AGE GROUPS , - "great time of 32.0. Rne of her the event among' 6th graders. clude farmers froni partici- that would govern the eightbest this season. ' Grace fin- afterher btellar performance of.
ished as one ofthe top ten 6th · 12:12 at a home meet earlier ' ~ating in the pilot programs.  pilot projects and the KDA
graders to compete in both. this season. She would cer- And we shouldn't have to,'i noted that the commission 18 and under and,19 and-over -,p
events. tainly improve upon that, She Comer said. "We worked so is authorized under Ken-

Evan Hendrickson also ran a hard-fought rdde from hard to set our state apart as ' tucky Senate Bill 50 td write Prizes in eachcategory: "  . '1}
Ij

competedin bqth the 400 and stait, to finish against an ek- the most,responsible place - regulations forthehemppi- $501st place, $252nd place,.200-meter dashes. In the 400, tremely talented field of com- for manufactures ·'and pro. lot' projects. Tlie proposed w
Evan sprinted his way to an petitors and placed a very im- cessors to locate. In a show regulations will also be i,ent ' . . Free Dinner 3rd place , 1; ,

lithplace finish overall with an pressive 6thoverali. Her amaz- ofbipartisan support; demo- to Goverrjor-Steye Beshear . $ 10 ently. fee - /1

; i awesome time of 58.96 sec. ing personal' best time of crai 'Attorney General'Jack , for his approval.onds, close to his personal best 12:02.64 broke the All-time 'Conway issued a letter Hayburn scheduled ari- , Main Street * Livingstonthis season. He finishdd'a. the RCMS mark held by Michaela ' agreeihg that the farm bill '' other hearing 'between the .2nd ranked 7th graddr at state,  Hunter, and also broke the I
,

only three hundredths of a sec-  Rockcastle County all-time allows production and sale :
ond behind the 10th place fin- RCHS track record held by of industrial hemp for re-
isher, also a 7th grader. In the · Hunter in the event. ' search purposes." Y ' EASTERN ROCKCASTLE WATERASSOCIATION HAS , i

200-meter dash, Evan also had . On the boys' side in the , The Kentucky Depart-
a great race with a 31 st.place 3200-metir ruin; 8thgrader melit of Agriculturd filed COMPLETED THE ANNUAL WATER QUALITY REPORT ,
finish in 26.55 seconds. His, . Grant Isaack had'an imbeliey- suit against the federal gov-, · FOR 2013. THIS REPORT IS AVAILABLE , . .i
time was close to his personal able race as well. ]Grant placed emment last Wednesday af- ELECTRONICALLY AT · , , , P.

/ift ,
best from earlierthis season. dn impressive 18thoverall Mith ter the DEA refused to re- www.krwa.org/2013/easternrockcastle.pdfAutumn Courtney comt an amazing persdnAl best time , lease the 250 pounds of, peted next in the 300-meter of 11:39.49, over one minute hemp seeds that dre report- AND , ., ., 1

I f '
hurdles. She ran an incredible .better than his performande ht .edly being detained, in. a ·, www. easternrockcastlewaterassociation.webs.com. 1rade finishing 17thoverall,with the rdgional 'championships ,
an impressive time of 56.08 last weekend. This was one of ' UPS facility at the Lottis- 'YOU CAN ALSO FIND THIS REPORT POSTED AT THE , ' 1
s;eco~*Is. Even niore impres- , the best performances ever for 'ville International Airport.

, sive was the fact that out of the an RCIVIS boy at state in the . ' ' A federal preliminary , POST OFFICE IN MT. VERNON, LIVINGSTON, AND,
16 competitors that beat her, all event. '-- , hearing was held last Friday , .·MCKEE, ASWELLASTHEERWAOFFICE. IF YOU.WOULD u
of them were 8th graders. ' The last'race of the after-' in U.S. District Court with ' ~ LIKE A PAPER COP.YMAILED TO YOU, P.LEASE CONTACT '6thgrader .Lexie noon forRCMS was~the 1600- ,federal,judge 'John G. .

 ~ .- , THE ERWA OFFICE AT 606-453-0019Stalhandskewas upnextin the meter kel*. ,Thd'team of Au-,, Hayburn II presiding. ,800-meter run. Lexie was up tumn Courtney, , Grace During,th'e, hearing,to the task and finished an awe. Gardiner, Kensie Sheffield, Comer and other officials
L

some race in 33rd place with and Tori Dotson placed 28th with the KDArargued'that ~~ ~_ '
,

an impressive Llew personal overall with a great overall
'best time of 2:47.61. She also timeof 5:01.172 This was their ' DEA officials keep giving ppi...
finished in the top, fivd among , second fastest timethisseason. .them different answers.on i
6th graders in the competition. ' ' Both the RCMS girls' and what needs to be done to get L

Back on the field, 8thgrader boys' team had great seasons thehemp seeds. Comer also
 -r'.* /Wht,ify V'Autumn Davidson conipeted in and willlook to be stron*con- said the 'new federal Farm
 6.Im,A,ard Soccer ~

· the javelin' competition for ' tenders forindividualandteam 'Bill allows universities to ~'''-' -r- = =RCMS. After. several great state titles next season as they, , conduct pilothemp projects ' ' .'.1,·~.,I:.  ~-~ .throws, Autumn came away continue to improve and their , and: that it trumps other, A lt's not too late to join in on all the fun!with a very impressive numbers increase. regulations that would limit ''. . ~ ,
hemp growth. Allv We are still taking application, i for those

Thank You "We revived the Ken- children· entering kindergarten through 8th [·tucky Indudtrial ·Hemp
Holly and I would, like to thank everyone for Conimission, we pulled to- ~ grade this fall . Cost is $60 per player. Shorts r .

gether an unprecedented  bi- (optional) are additional $15. We have onethe support andfriendshipwe have been shown partisan , coalition and . we ' ''
during this tampaign: We wouldalso like t« passed.a landmark state law more evaluation which will be Thursday,
congratuldte Janet Vaughn on herwinandwish . legalizing henip production f '. r May 2gth 6-8pm . For more information please
her Godspeed. Tb even be considered has been fn Kentucky." Comer said. .

-Then we traveled tdWash- contact:
5 one of the great honort of my life. ington and worked 4ith our First Bap~ist ChurchThanks again. God bless you and may congressional delegation to

God continue to,bless Rockcastle Coun(y. change federal law. We did 340 West Main Street
everything Gy the book aild Mt. Vernon, KY 40456

Matt Bryant and Family in record timd."
The DEA argued in court a (606)256-2922Paid forby Matt Btyant ,. ,
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Kirby Reunion Rockcastle Recap
The Cecil ahd Bessie '„"jT .

Cromer Kirby Family Reunion -
will be held at Quail Commu- 1
nity Park on May 31, st There- .
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union will begin about 10 a:in. ....... 3 r , r
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7
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With„ lunch  served'at noon. Primary Election o a ZI,Z

Pleasd lilan on attending this -
ypar andbrin~ All the family, May2 0,2014 '

. U.
'0 J- 1

alongwith a covered'dish of
.food to be bnjoyed by all. ' PRECINCT .

.

' C - I, .Quail· Park is- located on . N~ 2
Hwy.,70' at'Quail. From Mt., 13 -

* L.Milit..-- luils,
3 Vernon, turn~ right onto Hwy. ' An- ~ m ~ 21 2 -

150 at the' stoplight in Mt. ' 1. A101 Noith Brodhead 43935 34 14Vernon and go to Hwy. 70. Turn ./5..7

left onto 70 and stayon that '
road until you seethe park with f. . A102 North Mt, Vernon 4.79 0 0 9 G,
balloons and sign on your left„ ' D

There wil bd adivities for 1 444 ,
 I , 8102*ms[MI.Vemon 2. 2& 2 1 14 . hl' fthe kids  outside ahd, warm or 4- ,. -...cool, the building is great for ' ' ~ ' , 8103 West Mt. Vernon

all C511 Paul Kirby for wore * (&'01 Bwn 3 39 3 8, go )4
info ' or questidn at 606-·256- ' ~ ,~ 0~102 West Brodhead i , 15 1 . li 8 13 .
9191. . ' c#03BI'llod' ' 62 3' 1 0 42 '4'r Mullins Reunion Kentucky Secretary ofState and United States Senate candidateklisonLundergan  .5 9X 3. 0 - 0.1, li ..The Mullins Reunion will Grimes spoke at the Rockcastle County High School Autlitoridm last Thursday. 0101 Conway '

be Saturday, May 24th at the Her visit was part of her "Ten Day, Fifty County Bus Tour" for the U.S. Senate. 0102 Roundstone 0.)4 3 3 /2 1
Great Saltpetre Cave'Shelter.  Grimes also won the Democrat primary race in Rockcastle County and Ken-

Bring a covered dish' and ' tucky. She will face incumbent Republican Seilator Mitch McConnell in the ~ -
 ,D103 Climax , ' « ,(), ~ ~ ~ 2. 5

come enjoy great food, fellow- November's General Election. · ' ' El,01 Eas! MI, Vernon 2 94
ship Ynd gospel singing. E102 O,lando 1 1, 0,  1 0 5FOr more information, call , . Mason Day Family Reunion ~ ' E103 E.$!Uvingston , 8 k) ' 0 1 6.5Lyla Powell, 453-9410.' ' The 12th'Annual Mason Day Family.Reuni6n will be held Saturday, MJy 24111 f-om

8104VRdie - , O 6 0 0 50Thacker/ noon to 4 p.m. at Flat RocK Baptist Church Fellowship Center, Maple Grove Road, Or-

Brooks Reunion lando. The Mason family are descendants ofWilliam "Bill" and Amelia Barrett Mason. . E105 VAstuving,ton , 0 9 0'0 5.3 :
; They lived in Orlando and had nine childrdn: Henry R, Mason, Myrtle Madon Barnett , ' Pijper Abs, Balkit .Thacker/Brooks Family George M. Mason, Hazel Mason,Clark, Leita Mason Peters, Walter Lee Mason; CharlieReunion will be held Saturday, ' , Abs. Machine

TheMason Family would like to-invite allofour family; friends and neighbor, tocome ABSENTEETOTAL '~ m 0 5 69June 14th, noon to ?'at Mason, Lillie Mason Halcomb and Floyd Mason.

Roundstone Baptist Church.
Please bring a covered dish and 'and b,ring your favorite food to share. On behalf of my Dad, Franklin D. Mason, "If you tvotronl(Machine'· 4 9/6 14 11 86 Mil -join us. Also, if you will pro.'' want tg be a Mason for a day, come on." , Rosemary Mason Wyatt ~
vide me with a mailing address, . , IT»..1 81 649 '11- 11 Al Mq
e-mail  address or Dhone num-berofany otherrelatives, Iwill Rockcastle County , RECXPITULATION SHEET ' ---
gladly provide them a copy of
this and future reunions · , , L

Jesse Thahker, 335 Scaffold
Can6 Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky. , j- '.40456.  'E:Mail:
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Phone: 606-256-9735 or 606- Primary Election. •
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Lee said hemp seed also ' 0 ,•C , '' M c u
contains more protein thansoy- 2 &@ 503m x 'ch 0 1 2 3 -2
beans. He sdid the protein from
the oil is high in'amino acids A101 Not'!h Bfodhead 1% 339 -.'and good for skin health.

Lee went on to say that - A102 North Mt. Vernon )35 /09
Rudolf Diesel used  hejup 'oil · ' , , . 1
when he'creatdd his firstdiehel' ~ --8101 SouthMt,Vernon - - 199 9/

~ engine. 18102 West Mt Vernon, , 1153 1% ..I haven't researchedthis -
. ) ' , much but I wotild say if some- ., · 8103 W~st Mt. Vernon 2 - . . .- ...6 .- 5 . one 10,0-ksinto  it thattholi61!nB,;Li,-, .., .. .,L,,,,-, , . i , -~05' '

_ oilRudolf.Didel'usad ld,;**6635 01QI-Brolin.,*-21.--1 ---- -_ - =i... '... 3,19# 23% .... -:- . - ' .
, the diesel engine collided with

Rockefeller'soil,"Lee said, :'It, - C102 West Brocmead -- ' - ..,. . ----,

_ 91&,St ~makes you wonder why Diesel. , (103 Bullock ' ' , *. 4 '- 1 ,- ./used hemp oil instead of
Rockefeller's oil." · 0101 C6nway

tics on how hemp clothing was 54,~ Il 10 1 9-3 1- RQ 94 )661 , ]The panel also gave statis- 0102 Roundstone
r  betterthanotherclothingmade ,: D103(limax . i - ' ' Cj' 19 Jig ' 10 1 19 10 ' (4 . ,

from other materials, how .
hemp was not as nutrient de. E101 East Mt. Vernon '.' ','. 4 }35 )46 52 N %% 0%
pleting for fariners'.land as E102 Odando l19 124 , 5& 01 Xcompared to other crops, etc.

Lewis said that the plan is' ... E103 Eas:Uvingston , . '09')26 21 3' JM 31' .to produce industrial hemp in
Rockcastle County and that E10*Wildie - , - 1 '; A 32 5 3(/ 1/.5they,want to be a part of the
community. E105 West L{vingsion (02 3j . ) (0 621 52 B

"We are hdre io interact 4 *
with the community and we PaperAbs. Ballot ' ' ,

- want everyone to understand ' Abs. Machine ' .
whatwe are doing," Lewis said
"We want to be very clear on ABSENTEETOTAL g 20. 21 -C) 19 09 6 · 3  /7 /4 0 1 6 ALL /9 /4 5 9 /9 2
what we are doing. We waiit the iVotronicMachine 444 58 0/01 4(jil *1 Abil  9{ 142 1(/) 64 ,% 95 3,3V (/ale 44 134 2* 313 juScommunity to pariicipate with
us and help us move forward TOTAL , , 4/6 491 01 4595)11 211* !,0 1/09 * 64 " AA! 353 44,3 460 /5* 2*%0 lof)with this crop.'

Lewis said there is a lot of
misinformation about hemp · · , ·,
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being confused with marijuana. , , 1 '' ,"Thd THC content in hemp ·o
, is .03 percent or lesk where . '

,marijuana is usually anywhere , - ' 0
from 7 to 22 percent,",Lewis ' PrimatyElection
said. "The DEA hctually tested May20,2014 · ' · , . ,· · 0 '
our heritage hemp seed and . p , <
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Local farmers in the crowd · · W 0 - , 0 ' ~ , to

had questions for the panel '" ' · 06'' W
about when they will be able ' . *30!
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to'grow the crop oti their farms. <
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Lewis said she intent of A101 North Brodheadtheir pilot project.is to work
with small farmers and make A102 North Mt , Vernon 9 05 3 192 1 115 5% 10 129 139 153 )09 45 2/1 114 14& 94 /95sure they are the focus of the
project. 8101'SouthMI. Vernon' G (09 0 /92 10 114 49 N /39 1 8?  /39 /56 952 GiD 13(/ /55

8102 West Mt. Vernon 13 1% 3' 99) /0 351 1% 21 169 244 923 305 9-1 355 909 215
and see hew it can work o~
their own farm," Lewis said.
"IfIhaveitmywaywewillbe (101 Brown + (p' 14%!5 354. 9 1 629 Abi) 14/ 6260 /6f '14 34/ glilf /91Gb
growing industrial hemp by
2016." , C102 West Brodhead f ./0 3 131 N. 3)1 64 19 /94 /92. · Vi /44 53 3/9 225/59

One farmer was alsck con- C1O38ullock,l · 1 4 1 2 15 3 /06 19 1 4 /16 (06 ORL (00: 34 99 51., *0Gerned.-aballt-largolfilcoles* _ - , *- ...
 -/.-...I- ....  16 %23-3-··9+6-- YN- 6/% 23 9bil 11 %1 /43 )(1> 331 2(iDoverpowering the small farrd- D101 Conway -ers when the crop becomes a •

mainstream crop in agricultdre. ' 0102 Roundstone 4 04 62 441 t) )O 1 55 31 )/6, C'6 )63 /)2 118 195 1// /:D
. Pendleton said the ' small 0103 Climax 2 20 44 0, So )3 4 32 09 1£ 94 /9 46 24 4/farmers will be the farmers that

will start growing this crop 8101'East AIR. Vernon 3 95 1 /94 5 25 43 B )23 416 /5% //9 44 A 19 )13 1* 1, ,once it is legalized.
"There won't be any farm-  6102 Orlando 3 X  146 A 1% 58 10 /1/ /28 115\ /15 34' 90 49 //8

ers that grow ten to fifteen
1, thousand acres at a time," . E103 East livingston ' 3 6% 2 N,3 3 54 35 N 94 Zi 96 //1 1 /69 96 )06
, Pendleton said. "Small farmerk 6104 Mdie 6 16. D 33  0, 49 5 a. )4 34 ale 15 4 gle 61*1 29~ will lie the one to benefit from

it by growing a few acres 'as E105 West Livingston 5 16 0 66 , 2 M 4/ g G 93 54 35 69 5 %1 39 65supplemental ilicome along , . Lwith·their lifestock and other . Paper Abs. Ballot
1 'aops."  ' Abs. Machine ·~ . . , . · ~ , ' , , ~

No one in'the crowd voiced=22212,tt'~:ty" ABSENTEETOTAL '4 51 9 110 1 154 23 0  92 CIO 43 1(8- 25 151 29  X9 10 21
ists t618-Eve~yode to feel #66 - . - Ivdtroni¢Machine - 9tp /1% .3 1 95% 54 3313 Ali AZ }Ae )99 *W !149 023,319 )@Slg 9116 396 419 ,
to contact them if they have , TOTAL ~ 96 1.329 31 *1.56 99 *jq 23(o )(85 *. 1 145 /1,1% 344 9301 1 4.6 440 'questions or concerns.
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family for an evening to i

celebrate another milestone.
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5:30 p.m. ''

This free event is open to the community and features:
- Tours · Cookout • Inflatables • Snow Cones

'' Cotton Cand , Popcorn • Cake
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Hidden Among Us . ~ ' ~ ~ "~
,

' 1The American Revolution
.I' 1-*,95 4

f f 'C . iWar Patriots of Rockcastle , , ' 1.4(7 ,By Karen HammAdams shirt. Soon he discovered to travelforlong period of ' slt - , 1 ' 41,3 iti :
'4 - .. , p 1

Tocelebrate and honor . the Indians were onhis trail time. When he recovered, ', ' 11 % ': 2~1~6 9 -i 4 A -7 5, . ,,la

the Bounty's American. and as he was too weak to he sfarted over the Boone 66. ,,' f i1...z,*6- 2
Revolutionaky War Patriots go any.further, he.hid ina ' Trail to ga to his family in - „0]',*L=ti,„r™% - "' "'
attd to Enlighten the com-  large hollow log where Powell's Valley. In the £,), 61 « , " ./' , M. 1 ,munity about the service some brushhidtheopening medn time, Grizz'y'had, 5 0and sacrifice of these bfave and where the snow had heard of her husband's : . f . 4 , r. 11 1' A.i men, ' on behalf of the been trampled by many illnessand left her' children , B.,- 4Rockcastle Chapter of the peopla. Shortly afterwards, with neighbors andjoined a 'c , » i 4 9ft *' -
Daughters of the Ameridan his pursuers, an Indian and group,of emigrants goink 4 ..4

,Revolution, I havecomplied a whiteman cameupandsat into Kentucky b* a differ-~ 7" .:„ -
,.highlights ofthe service  of . down onthelog. They held ent route. When she ' ·1>A

tha known patriots living in a short cqnversation and reached Bryant's Station, ,-„., ,
the county and who applied 'then departed. It was nearly · , she learned that John had ,,1 . Ifor a pension between the two days before Coly©r ' left for Powell's Valley. It -Approximately 150 attendees helped celebrate the offidial opening of the Climax' years 1818 and 1842. All , reached the fort due to his was almost three months Volunteer Fird Department, Saturday; May 10th. Free food was offered along ~. information was taken from Weakened state. He was fi- before she found aparty go- withasilent action. A special thanks went to Rockcastle Count*Judge-Executive2, 1 ~ the patriot's own account nAlly picked up by a ing to Tenndssee, Buzz Carloftis and'the fiscal court.for allotting the monies to buy the land andfrom his pension applica-, mounted squad frim the' · Upon the return of build the building. The board, fire fighterd and other volunteers donated count-tion and , other historical ,fort. , Grizzy to her family, the less hours of labon All the other fire departments in the county gave lots ofsup--documents. More informa- ' In another battle, he was Colyers made their final ' port with equipment and training. This new building will provide many benefits„tion can be found on each struck doWn by a bullet but ~ move over the mountains ~ to the community and can be utilized as' a commtinity emergency' center, weddingpatriot at the local library or when he recovered from the into Kentucky,' They settled *eptions and other, family  gathbi,ings, The departnient'is itt need of morethe Rockcastle Historical shock, he found that he had at Bryant's  Station at firstt flrelighter volunteers. Those that are interested should contact Chief John GuilfoilSociety. (Copyright pend- not been wounded but that but  aftbrwar(is moved to· or any# the current firefightirs or bdard members for more information.ing). If you are interested the bullet had struck Rockcastle County, wher'e
in joining the Daughters of squarely in the fly of his John engaged in farming. .
the American Revolution j. .trousers and with the excep- He remained there for the .

 *'r

 4.1.PBlroa~enc~o6~tt:t7:~;P3 12~ettx=)22;: Ct°'22]%2Itltld. 9*,- 2 1,1#18*-
JOHN COLYER

5 Iris Young (606)256-2851,  another encounter, thetwo buried in the Renfro Bury- ' *~ :4**-*Z-in-,r' '-- 4+* #*,i

,

~ John Colyer was born a large river (believed to asked permission from f*44*F+'*E '- -- ///1///m1/ 21744 or 1745 nearatown have been the Delaware kilown descendants (Hu'gh · .!'4 11]*AIZ~~, ,i,n'***-*31-'-4' r,,t,r*· ''z..,A, 3 2 __:fic-'-
,known as Belle Hayen River). It was a Very' dark and Dick'Colyer) tomove ~~~ '¥~.~ ;~~*~ ~ ~:t,(Alexandra) Virginia and + night so he and two or three his body. Permission was

died 31 March,1826in other soldiers concealing granted andpartofthecem-, ,les,TF~,5 .„,1,~, L,' ''~i~~,5--- + ,„,1 - :m ,, I. ' 44., 1 1 +I -L. -U-,4-- , , '".Br:Rockcastle County, Ken- themselves indriftwood etery wah'moved back from ji~ ,~ ,_t '.,4.,,, 2 ;, , 3 1-=4„ 11
tucky. The following ac- floated down the river in the L&N Railroad tracks. -
count of his service comes such a manner as to draw John is also listed as being · ..--LK.-lilli~61~ I ·A~~~'~~'~~~ 1 . > 4 6,0,- AM;=1*ft'k'' .:P.. 1 ,'., ,fromthediary ofhis wife, near the oppositd there buried in the McClary Cem- w ,,',, r -s -

' ' Grizelda Taylor Colyer where they took possession , etery in Rookcastle Co. KY. 5, 11 p....p ','' -- ~ ,]which is in the possession . 6f a boatload  of the After John's death and ' 4 , - - ~~w''t'',» '1' '''i ,~i'... i.= 1of her descendants and the enemy'sprovisions. being nitiety years of age, 1, 014~~,&2 ,~ ~ -,=--t~~>*4,66 ·I' r* 2 -_- :,1 Vi~ ALTi,3',I' , ,

Around 1763-1773,,John deadly winter of 1777 and ceivedeight dollars a month '
married Grizelda "Grizzy" 1778 with Washington at ' until her death in'1844. She On Saturday, May 17th memberk of the First Baptist Church gathered ai l*f-
Taylor, born in Virginia in , Valley Forge. He said that is buried in the Crab Or- angle Park to profide 6ommunity service. "Reach Rockdastle " is a new ministry
1754. Before the war, they the icy paths from log hut chard Cemetery in Lincoln of the First Baptist Church designed to serve the community of Mt. Vernon. Pas- 11

I., ' lived in what was,,then .to init were covered with _Co, KY, According to the__. ,tor Meal, Thornton.stated, "Whether it's planting bushes or painting a gazebo, we i i i
Culpepj)er Co. VA. After a biood frcimihebard feet of ~ecords on fi]G in the ijen. want-to bless-Mt.Vei·iion".'-This wdific *as  doinpleed fiy volunteeSJoliU-and-
short while, the9 moved the poorly clad American sion office in Washington , Sheila MeQueary, Ken and Jill Pillion, Rick and Kathy Bobo and Pastor Thornton. ~ ~
from Belle Haven Town. soldiers. He spoke of see- DC; John Colyerenlistedati
They had four children at ing Von Steuben (Baroh von a privatein 1777 in Captain Adult Education partnersthe outbreak of war. Steuben]was a Prussian- Thomas,Hill's'Company . 1

He enlisted in a Virginia born military officer who and served with the Virginia
Regiment and , fought served as inspector general ,Troops as a Sergeant under .to help Rockcastle Countythroughout the entire Revo- and Major General of the Captain Jacob Lipton and ~ ~

1

lution. He was wounded a Continental Army) and told , Colonel William Drake. He . I

number of times, once,so how Ke cursed in broken was alloWed aponsion 011 4 , The Rockcastle,Adult health care facilities," ~ ' , also may' be available
seriously that he was 'English about the poor September 1791 on account · Education ~ Center is ~ Residents 17orolderin- through the center.,
thought to be dying and was weapons and clothing ofthe of his disability incurred in partnering with the Nurse' terested in becoming a Cer- The Adult Education
not,attended to until those American' soldier. A shipi ·his service during the Aide Training School in tified NursingAssistantcan, Oent& works with several
less seriously wounded ment of shoes brdered by' French and Indian War.' Richmond to provide addi- enroll by calling 859-624- agencies to. provide skill
werd cared for. On one oc- General Washington did not ' ' John Coiyer ks an ac- .tional training and job op- 4068. "We will coordinate developtilent,,Dreparation
casion, the forces to whom reach Valley Forge and he cepted'patriot ofthe Daugh- portunities for people 'in the process for each person, to earnthe National Career
he wias attached ' were told how the soldiers with ters of the American Revo- Rockcastle County, individually," Ms. King Readiness Certificate, tu-marching to a place where their socks woni out,'their lution. ' "This is an outlet for ld- says. toring for college courses,they expected to give battle. boots without soles, walked There were eight known cal residents to receive ex- , 'The nurse-aide training and preparation for the
OnthE way, theyfell into Ah over the ground and left the, children of Johnhn~Grizzy: ' cellentiob training thatputi program is- an online ,GED exams. There also are'ambush of the British and bloody marks of their frost William Colyer (1774VA- them on a career path in the course, meaning students programs to assist, those
Indians and were dispersed bitten' feetin the snow. 1843.Hatrison Co, KY) , health care industry," says don't have to'travel. Each , with substantial impedi-,, with great loss. He was When,the war was over' married Martha "Patsy" , Jenny·Sweet, director. "We person works at his or her ' ments,wounded while fighting and Colyerwas present at the fi- Adains on 27 Octbberl 807 16ok fo~ward to working own pace. Once the online ',."The Adult Education - jusing the trees as cover, He' nal dissolution of the army, Lincoln Co. KY. William with Rockcastle residents course is completed, there Center provides a yariety ofheard a succession· of shots Heoftentoldoftheemotion fought in the War of'1812 whoareinterested insuch willbe two days'of skill services to the ,citizens of ' 1from anearby fort held by shoWn bytheseiron-hearted as aprivate in Captain ' a career," - training and two days of Rockcastle County. We arethe Americans. He dedided veterans and ofthe tears thai Forrest's Compahy KY Vol- Anne King, director of' clinicals, all available at the happy to be among the re- ,thatthose shots were firedto ran freely down their , unteer Militia under Colo- NATS, is also excited abbut school in,Richmond. sources available' throughguide the scattered soldiers bearded faces to lodge in nel Porter. Elizabeth Colyer the new partnership. ' , Interested persons who the center's excellent staff,". into the fort. It was winter -' their dirty shirts. (1775VA-Indiana) married "We are honored to be don't have a computer, or,  staff says Ms. King. -and the ground was covered During the war, Grizzy James McCaw on 22 No- part of the adult center have limited computer NATS offers several : 'in snot. The Indiads were ' ' andher children Redto ~vhat velnber 1801 Harrisod Co: training,opportunities," , skills can contact the Adult payment plans for those ,finding it very easy to track 4 is now.East Tepnessee on " KY. They had fiv6 children: says M4. Kilig. "By work- Education Center at 606- who'do not qualify for as-down the wounded and flee- the trail to Kentucky be- Jane, David, William, James ing together, we can pro- 256-0218: "Our staff can sistance throu~h the Adult ;ing soldiers. He had to cause of the, raiding of the and John.'John Colyer (4 vide training without leavl ' provide tutoring for skili Education Center. Contactmove *ry slowly from Hessians. They reached July 1782 VA-6,July 1833 ingthe community, and pfi ·' developmeilt and access to the school at 1 2cover to cover and with the what is now Powell's Val-  Rockcastle Co. KY) mar- fer hands-on support in technology," Ms. Sweet www. natcrichmond.com,~ greatest of care. He had ley. When tliewar was (Cont. to 85)  finding jobs in the lotal gbys. Financial assistancebeen wounded in the chest overJohn,and a group'of , . ~
and was spitting blood on friends made their way over ~

.. ' the ground. He had found ' the mountainh and then : .L < : r . 1 - ,,-'-'- --~1:,~'~'~..AT:...<*EX/7*I ~L*211~/Li~~
that the,Indi4ns'ha[d been ' down the Ohio  River into 8/*25&578 -i-1-4~-S--

94tracking wounded men by - Kentucky. Th69 stopped at ' „,r. ,#- i, . , '.*,· . ,1 ,
b .9 'the blood left in the, snow. Bryant's Station near Lox-

Thereafter, hespattheblood ington. Itwasherethatjohn, --~1_n___-...=#*,~4*:*Rr=ron',7'~trr'F<74-2- '- -<17'Ml' '-7*- '-7' ' '-5"#ri,,,1.~ '1
in hi---skin huntihg because veryill was notable ~ '
Fifth annual Brodhead ~  -*1....

Hustle to,be Saturdas. ~~ ~~~~Ifi.~Ij*titt~t**™f*if~:4'~
The fifth annual,Brodhead Hustle will be held Saturday ittigitk#~a~~41EiM1~~44)1LVA11~~~.fE:24..f*25.: 87 bwAM<Mt# 1€*j~~...131 1

at 8:30 a.m. , , - FWAL#MIMMO,Taflz#BYH ,1The race, which is· the fifth in Rockcastle Regional J ,, 4 ,<*-:, Pt*{1~~"lifi *il -4 ~,~1 ji j  :~."~.~Hospital's 12:race Countywide Stride run/walk sdries; will · *- I , , '' papz~W

... I , 1,T ~,1 t'/' , '=0= 1 , ' di:' & immp„- ,.
begin and end at Br6dhead Elementary School, ~„>?** 4.84A„ - »..4 . <<.-~pill*Ivt-*1614pr.Ir#illalTrophies will be given to overall winners and age group: )010~ f, ·~b =* ,) 71 r .1 t: f.,1: "<" lf, li -r .m-winners, plus to the fastest mple and female walker. Though

1

~ some vieW the event as a race;niany also walk it sitkiply for t. tellidillkexercise andto raise money foragood cause- the pix 1 9 1I# '.......~ 21 J 46)#i ": ~~j»fl I LL~~*4~24%46 tjj~i*-* ·-· I xRiyer Homecoming Committeet 1 1
~ Pre-rekistration is closed, but you may register on race

morning for a fee of $20. T-shirts to participants while sup-
plies last., , i The City of Brodhead held an official ribb6n cutting lust week for the new Brodhead Depot Park. Those in

Formoreinformation, contact Susan Brown at25*6950. - attendance were, from left: Livingston Jason Medley, Mt. Vernon Mayor Mike Bryant, magistrates Ralph ~
' The Countywide Stride was named a 2014 Jackson Allen, Bill McKinney, Lee Earl Adams, Gary Burdette, Brodhead commissioner Ronnie Cash, Chris McGuire, _ . .«- 1

~ Healthcare Program of Excellence, a national distinction Brodhead Mayor Walter Lee Cash,.County Judge-Executive Buzz Carloftis, Brodhead Fire Chief John , ~~
g.iven oilly to 10 orgtinizations wh8 have excelled in hospi- Dyehousel Dallas Todd, Bobby Proctor, Kenny Dyehouse,  Brodhead commissioner Keith Graves, State Rep-

i , tal chariiable services. resentative Johnathon Shell. , ' I
./

1 .I . -,

, i .' '., i \ p .
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News from the i~ifl , 6 ......<. 1............mall. i

, S
' :V Rockcastle Courthouse ~

,

1 *8,
' thew MarloW,«23, Mt.  Epperson and Lisa ankl Jack 1.- - - Joshua Al Vanwinkle:' fees dud ($573), bw issued

Jackson, property - ' ir- District fines/fees due ($178). bw .forita/12days in jail or Ddy-- Circuit Civil, · Venion, TIAI.  5/12/14 .Shaunda Ann Newton, , Rdekbastle County, fo Glenn' issued for fta/4 days in jail. , mentin full,
f , William N. Wilson: Vio-Suits < ' 29, Mt. Vernon, mother to ' D. Epperson. No tax Court or payment in full. '

-iii. William Eugene , Senters , · ' Clyde and ' Helen _ '' Norma Walker: no op- lation of Kentucky EPO/ '
% , 35, Mt. Vernon, Arby's. 5/' Lu,nsford, *operty on Hwyi erators/moped license, bw DVO, 10 days/probated'12

Scott McQueen vs. An- 13/14 1326, to  ChristopherM. and May 12, 2014
gela McQueen, petition for , , Crystal,J. Frith. Tax $30 Hon. Kathiyn G. Wood issued for fta/license sus- months on condition plus

dissolution of marriage., ; kichard,L. and Jenny Brian K. Bakeri fines/
 pended. . , costs. ' ,

Joshua L. Weaver: fines/
' April Michelle Mills vs. Deeds Bray and Roer and Sharon ' fees due ($743), benchwar-

, Jdremy Dean Mills, petition , Bray, propertj in Maretburg, # rant (bw) idsued for failure
for dissolution of marriage. to Roger,Bray. No tax. ' to appear (fta)/15 days in

Commonwealth of Ken- - Recorded ,
Richard L. and -Jenny jail or Raymentin full..

'tucky vi. Jaybion Fields,
complaint for medical sup- , · Stgve a'Iid' Jennifer Bray and Roger and Sharon ~ Altoil R. Boswell: vola-

port. CI-00112 ' Miller. property on Clear Bray, property in Maretburg,, tile 'substance abuse, 90 HUSTLER
_ Creek Road, to Ronnie to Richard L. Bray. No tax days/probated 12 months on IN(.17\,f:Rl.,0 pr.Mor inljrL i

r- I . I . Roark. 'fax $4 ' Anthony and Sunitra condition plus costs. '

1 4 UlittiCt CiVil ' ' Charles Cash, property in Alvirez, property in Elisha L. Jasper: operat- ·, . { r WWW.HUSTLERTURF.COM , ,

fl, , 5 Quail Community  tophillip Rockdastl_e County, to ' ing on'suspended/revoked,
David and· Christine ' operators license, bw issued  RAPTORSuits D. Boreing. Tax $20st' ,<' Fletcher. Tax $298 ' for fta.

- L.: 4 .- ' Ca]rrie and Bill Milburn, Brenda June Jones: theft
Rockcastle Hospital and ' property on Waters ' of ' Mt ?Wranon ' 1:0~ by unlawful laking, bw is- THIS CHANGES

' Respiratory Care Cdnter Rockcastle River, to, Will-
Inc, vs. .Judy Ann Pigg, iamD. andMazy-T..Gregory yauger-Pendery. Tax $14 1 . sued forfta.

$2,149.36 plus claimed due. Tax $1,50 ' , --- Joyce Ponder..property in Brandon N. Mason: EVERYTHING
Capital One Bank  vs. Janet M. and Steyen J. Rockcastle County, to Mark fines/fees due ($158), bw is-

. and Sharon McKinney, Tax ' sued for fta~4 daysinjail or ' * Fabricated welded steel detk
Joshua Weaver, $2,342.46  Bolton, property in $230 ' payment in full. . Piemium Kawasaki power

1, plus claimed due. ' '  Rockdastle County, to Janet i Ronnie and Helen , Esthe; L., Mcintosh: , . Hustlertough since 1964, i
Ta~~1;1~irI;41!jtlio:8~ ~Mi;Cl~~:.1;olJ;]80;* ReI,pert, Lonnie and driving on DUI suspended

' Tony, Bahgh vs. Valerie Wylie, pioperty on waters of Melody Reppert,'property in ' Walter Miillins,, Jr: ' ~~~ -,2 - ~~'~~~.,~,~~~ '
.plus claimed due.  James A. and Kathleen - . Geraldine Reppert and license, bw. issued for fta.

ockcastle County, to John - speeding. and no operatos/ ',
m 15. m. '~<. Chaney, forcible det,iner , Roundstone. Creek,to Olivia Steven and Sherry Keeton. moped license, bw issued -k

I,
contplaint. C-00059 - Hisel. Tax $35 , . .

 Tax $52' for fta/license suspended. 0mmlimm*i~
,

Edna Kirby, property in , Chrjs Napiet and Phyllis ' John Scalf: fines/fees
l'' . Marriage Mt. Vernon, to '·Blake and

' Kristen Robertd. Tax $8.50 Napier  ptoperty'on Sowder due ($183), bw issued for '  Mililimillilillillilliwilizirilll:L..6*Z:'f"r* - -
School 'Road, to,Phyllis fth/4days in.jail orpayment

.*r1. - Tatina siann cottrell, - Elbtrtt.hande ;~ina' (1 ,- ' Douglas Paul Griffin,
* Licenses , D6n Cummins, property Napier. 146 tax , in full .

e 4Lester Senters; fines/fees.: *w 18' - ,

property in Barnett Subdv., due ($193), bw issued for ~ , L'ix

20, Mt, Vernon; unem- Blistle. Tax $75 1 1

Mt. Vernon, to Michael R. ( fta/4 days in jail or payment '
plbyedi to Justin Lee Marilyn Gail and doel

and Leslie Jadawn Lopez. in full. ., BEVINS MOTOR COMPANY. iNC. BEVINS Of PARIS ,
Bishop, 21, Berea, unem. Ray Kirby, property in,Mt. . Tax $125 GEORGE.1 OWN, KY 40324 , PARIS, KY 403610 L , Warren E. Ullom: Oper- . . 11/SLEXINGION ROAD ,  1 4 LEGION ROAD '
ployed. 5/8/14 Vernon, to Eliza Jane York.

1 Amanda Rochelle Pe- Tax $12.50 ' Hank - - and, Rebecca ating motor vehicle under ,, 15021863-2529 , (859) 987-4864
3365 OWINGSVILLE ROAD 908 COMMERCIAL l)RIVE, ters, 22, Brodhead, . Magdalene Bullock, Josleph and Warney Joseph, ,.jnfluence of alcohol/drugs, BEVINS OF MT. STERLING , BEVINS OF RICHMOND , -

SourcatiOV to William Lee property in Rockcastle property in Rockcastle failure ofownertomaintain M r 91 ERUNG. KY 40353 , RIC[-iMON11 -1'91(1475

Pendery, 25, Brodhead, un- Count#, to Charles D. and County to ·Greg, and Kim. reg. insurance/security, bw (869~ 497-4440 , (859) 624 4020 , 1
Poynter. Tax $5 . ' . issued for fta.

e~ployed. 5/8/14  Peggy L. Watkins. Tax $120
Crystal Elaine Barron, ' 1 Glenn D. and Julie" ' ~ Charles Edward Napier, '

27, Eubank, housewife to Epperson and Lisa and Jack -'
Joshua Paul Corbin, 2.7, *5'*2133 ~<un%g~~perlt~ hi~~$~Okc~~~ ff . ftt~~135 1.- - ,- : Mr. 'and Mrs.

j ~ Donnie Singleton'sEubank, unemployed.
Ashley N. Chattele, 23, Epperson. No tax

~ ~Mt. Vernon, s~tu~l,~ ~tt 0-~at- Andrew and LaDonna i p h, Auction #1: Brick House &20 AC+/- in Tracts
< Aucuod*2E Pdr-s-8iib~P~6D*4-~~4 , 71764 4, d : I iR'-ill':"

,

2 'Mr. and Mrs. bingletoh are downsizing, therefore they have contraded our company to sell this
f property for the absolute high dollar.

Auction #1 - LIVE On-site Absolute Auction · ' ,
,Brick Houme & 20 Acres +/- in Dacts.

f'  1,/*- 4,  994* ' SAmrddy, May 24, 2014 at 10:00 a.m.
3667 North Wilderness Road (Hwy 25 N), Mt. Vernon, K¥

1s , =i
 .4,1,2<,4 -,07.91. - , , Tract 1: Consists of 3.928 acres and fronts on Sunlite Lane. City water and all cleared with a

7"p.'., 5 great view.
g; Tract 2: Consists of 3.772 acres,and fronts on Sunlite Lane. City watet and all cleared with a >
r,1 great view., , ,
G Tract 3: Consists of 3.503 acred and has frolitagc on·Sunlite Lane. 'Miere is a barn on this tract.. - ~ 6-6,6,~~66.6,~' '~1 ~f , '7 ... 1 ..' ' 0,., City water and all cleared with a great view. . . ,;2-.«<.- -J

' - 6 - '1.0&*04 ,', 2, i· Tract 4: Consisd of,4.723 acres. It is lin- , , &$118~,:=,ib„&.,46- .,
92= .22&1)':,2 , proved „ith the picti,red brick home and 53,13:65:ir·rp.i.Fr6*67*.

# f feature; 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2, bliths, formal & ~ jijZ~- ** I~Li:Flk ' ,1 - .."P#. '
445 ' , , ' 4 living room and dining room, family room,

'4; kitchenandlitilityroom, Ameditiesinclude:
9'PY, '. IB central heat and air, concrete rear patio, front deck, 2 brick fireplaces and a brick storage

- ·~· . 5 building. :,

I.{ :fract 5: Consists of 4.063 acres and haA city water. 11iis tract is mostly wooded witli an entrance,
*0; from North Wilderness Road (US 25).

.....Mill<Vil"~Il/#86--4.- 43 Preview Dates: Monday,,May 19111 from 2:00 p,m. - 6:00 p,m. and Saturday May 24111 the *
- 1 home will be open for viewing before the miction. 0{hor appointments can Be scheduled with

, , ~ 3 the auctioneer. Call 2564545 or 1-800-435-5454 to schedule a viewiog.
] Note: The purclizer of A single-family residence built before'1978 Ims a maximum of,10 days to
2 inspect th@ propelly for the presence of lead'b:,sed paint. '[lie period for inspection begins May.

- ; 14tli through May 23rd. The successful bidder1must sjgn a waiver oftlie 10-daypest sale inspec-
1 , ,"/'i"/..././//.../"m"/m/,6, 7 ] lon pdriod.

1 Note:There is NO buyer's premium on tlie real estate.
*.-
14..k

- . £.smr 1 ..Auctioneer's Notei Convenience with privacy! If you're looking for a nice home, acreage and
7. ]. convenience then this is tile place for you., This property is conveniently located just one mile

- j from Renfro Valley bilt hks plenty of privacy.' Markyour calendar,t,iattend this absolute auction
- j .., Last bid *ill BLIY!.1 ,

, „ TERMS: 2(1% down the dky of the de, balalice within 30 da~.
.'Y7 ,

- >; { , Auction #2 1 ONLINE ONLY Absolute Auction of Personal Property
-, I , BIDD]NG ENDS: 'fuesday May 27/2014 at approx. 6:00 p.m. ,

3667 North Wilderness Road (Hwy 25 N), Mt. Vernon, KY
BID ONUNE NOW:. www.fordbrothersinc.com ,

4 This auction includes itemssuch ai: Lamps, Glassware, Furniture, flybee Pottery - Knives - Books
+ 1 - Coca-Cola:nemorabilia -'Cast Iron - Appliances - Quilts - Prints - Tools - Longiberger

/
'8 I ,. , i baskets & much, muth more! There are over 1,200 items,.to view log onto our website,

9 #nvwfordbrothersine.com orcall/come bythe office forabrochure,
i Preview Dates: Mon., May,19111 from 2:00.6:OOp.m.,and Sat., Min, 24111 from 9:00 a.m..1:00 lim.

/': Ati / Ay, 44.:'.,>.' 7 ' '. 1 Pickup Date:'rhere will only be ONE pickup date: Wednesday, May 28th'from 12:00 noon - 6:00
0 1, i P.m, All items must be paid for in full before being removed from auction site. All items muit be

P ' picked up on site at 3667 North Wilderness Road, Mt. Vernon, KY.
1, 1 4'A k , 9 Buyer'si Premium: Therdwill bea 10% Buyer'sPremium :idded to thewinningbid. The sumgfthe,

winning bid plits the buyer:s premium will be tha sales price.
Terms: Payment i,111 be due in full no later than Wednesdav; . -L W:~~~44~ .~ .~ _0 D. A Alay J8th a{6:OOp,m. All purchases thilhave tiotbeen paid in /'~14 E.1~~,4~:>4422*
6111 by WednesdK May 28(11 at 6:OOp.m: Eastern Tilne Rill vs!~ ~~

r May is Electrical Safety Month;-but your local Touchstone Energy ~ mitomatically be charged to the creilit card-used ai registra-
Cooperativeteachas studehts about-ele-ctrical safety all year long. tion,*tha3%£,rocesAingfee (or$3.00whiclieverisgreater). **,.,-s l.filiA-4&,~

Atpiekupyou have-tlie 0-ption-f6 fay with cash, checkor credit ' .-4With us, It's-always safety first! -
. card(with proce*ing fee). ~

Annouticements made by Auctioneer take precedence over '-vr- r, ··-, r, » ==,. Visit jacksonenergy.com or kidsenergyzone.com to learn about . printed matter. ~ .. ' 1* 2 0~..p-~~e:~;1
electrical safety. - , , . Contact Ford Brothers Auctioneer~ for more Information, 1-

'. 800-435-5454.' /4
,y JACKSON~~ -EN·ERGY ~~ ~~ ~ *~*~=i~'~~~CV- ]-4~1~ -
AUCTIONEER: SAMFOR.D

A Touchstone Energy'Cooperative )<~>( 'Eggili  www.foill,110thersii,«:.coin .. '1 -...... Seme,51< RY M.t. Vernon KY , Ionde# KY
JACKSONENERGY.COM KIDSENERGYZONE.COM 406-679-2212 606-256-454.5 . 806-415-5454 606-07#-7111
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Visit us at our Crab Orchard ,facility 18cated east of town e
, -,t- - 1,- % .. .'' 1 across from Redi-Mart and-next to Dollar General Store

_s-*--S= i *, ~ ~ Buying car bodies, tin, copper, aluminum,
, aluminum cans, brass, batteries,»steel & stainless steel4 .'. Y< ~ - 4, W T

- 2 . dNow buving Electronic Scrap
Bodrd Chair Dr.{Tina Hasty, Boird Member Carrie Ballinger, Board.Member ' We are now accepting computer towers, laptop' , 11Mike Burdette, RCHS Senior Cassidy Daugherty and RATC Principal Ralph 1
Baker. computers, and cell phones. Call for details or visit our

website at easternkentuckvrecvcling.com.
: 1 Daugherty. receives scholar*hip,, Topprices, Fast Friendly Service, Accurate Weights

''!To honor the service of plans t6 attend the Univer- ers. She will also be cheer-
the 2014 Rockcastle County sity of the Cumberlands in ing at the University of the Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:00 • Saturday 8:00 to 12:00

1 School Board Members, a the fall' of 2014 and majot Cumerlands this fall. 345 Main St • Crab Orchard
1 $250 scholarship is awarded in Business Administration Cassidy is a lifelong mem- '' 4,

to ahigh school seniorbased which will be an extension , ber of First Baptist Church ;SK" *'-,on clas~ rank/GPA, collega ofher studies at Rockcastle' inMt. Vernon, volunteering ,;* 606.355*2322 ~bi#
and career readiness mea- . ATC. She is very involved . at their library and food and 1 ' 1,

sures, community servide -in Rockcastle County,com- clothing mission. She is ac-
activities and a commitment: munity service' activities., .tive in their youth group, Take,control of,Your Health:
to specific college and ma- She has been in FBLA for singing in the choir, coach- 4
jor field of study. , three years serving as'Sec- ing and teachidg in their ' ' ~%204:* 1

The second annual ke- retary in 2013 and President Upward Cheerleading Out-
cipient ofthis scholarship is in 2014. Through thatclub reach and has participated in Sign up for the Midroch"nic Program Today!
Cassidy Daugherty. She is she has participatedin food ' MfugeMission tiip to Nash- ' , , ,· . 1
the daughter of John and drives, March ofDimes col- tille, TN.  come join gur FREE program for adults whb are looking to lose weight and : ,
Lonetta Daugherty. Cassidy lections, Christmas gifts for , prevent or manage high blood pressure; high cholesterbi or diabetes.
excelled in all criteria' cat- needy children, volunteer-. , ~» ~s,-,:,.#..... _:, ,® t ,
egories. Cassidy received a ing at' Sigmon Farm Kids , , Illl~I~#
Gold Work Keys certificate Day, reading to elementary · KE *19 5 - :.3* ' ' ' I I, , 11

Fun, Interactive Sessions: /r-rqi.......995/.... : .-ia ~and passed her Administra- students and creating story ' 5- 31 '- 1= 1/0,
• Easy to follow and fun fitness activities' , f 2..~~ , -6'~g~£1Q~WJ~tive Support KOSSA exam. 6ooks for Mi Vernon El- B Y.114~' , 1 6~ ' • Interactive food and nutrition activities, Based ob her class rank, ementary School. She has ' / M v#.1~' ' il~ • Practical tips to make living 'GPA and ACT scores we been a RCHS cheerleader e ''' / 6// 9 h . - atiordakAs andeasy\, ' ~ 111~

r have total confidence that for three years and con-
Cassidy will besuccessfulin ducted cheer clinics for , 1 + 'F //1, ...<.mill."C).16..,· 'ly"
her college career. She young upcoming cheeTlead- j,

, Improve Your Health IMam in
thie USA alll.lillill"/lude 95% ofpast program graduates either:,4, /21/8746&*

•EW IMB ~~~ ~|~' Jarrett Kevin Hamm -1 'lost weight s ,
decreased their blood pressure,:=Ar# /& IUit?*, recently graduated ', ~ ~ z., reduced their cholesterol

from Central Cltristian 1~ ordecieased 'their blood sugar!
-

I Pm IONTH FINANCING! Moberly, Missouri_ $~ DOWN College of the Bible in , , ,~ , '~

 Sign up today! L . . . 1*6 - * JUST 80 MOS.1 ---·- + * 'ivhere he received  an ,
, Associates Degree in Next Program Starts: June 3, 20141,1  ' Biblicaf . Sfudies.

plishments on Sunday,

01, . .Please join with us as Space is limited and sign ups are first come first served'we celebrate his accom- All you need to do is sign up with a few friends or farnily members by contacting: 1 -fl.. ,
' BBB „ ,.,»ZZZ, May 25 at Maretburg ' Morning Session 10:00 am .

 
~ Evening Session 6:00 pm ~ '

/

k. 1, , , 111 2 At'Rockcastle Senior Center ·At Rockcastle Senior Center',~ ~ Baptist Chuttlf.* Thf ~ - Contact· Sherry or.Lorinda · , i ' '.''~ Contact: Nancy at 256-2242.ext 116 _'' reception will *begin at i , 256-9831 or Bridget at 859-626-7700 ext. 2044 , 1Free In-Home Estlmates: 606-258-1774 1.'30.  All friends and rocksoniors@windstream,net
142 American Greeting Rd., Corhin • WindowWorld.com family are invitedto at. f,,>t· ' ,

*Al¥WEAINSEDON7.99%ARFLUWECIREDLQAN&784,LINGRUS?EDMIAO.NKAPPROVANEEDED. , tend. , '1 , MICROCLINIC' *·)1*,·~ L~''~' 4 64Heatth :.- ..· ., ~~r  .  4,„-,
'

C I , , ' 't, fl'
, ., /~ i i

'

1. '' 1-j , , - I '' I. 6

'3rd Anneal
A' 1

1, 11
, US 25 Yard Sale-Tic Tee Chiristisn. Pirescr-joel t ,1~ ~~ ·~june 5-7, 2014/11 1 , ]will De hosting a 7am = 6pm

- ~ - - . Setupa booth along US-25 in Rockcastla County
- and be a part of this third annual event. From

' p -F. $, Covington, Kentucky to Woodfin, North Carolina,

on US 25 and US 25*. This'event spans 425+Lemonade 1 . ' '-4. miles and is the 6th longest yard sale in America.
.Stand Fll~ 559 2 lam-6pm. MOsthave access to off road : '

patking. Permission to set up on .A ,  -
' 11,  ' private or public property is the respdrisibility of r

. 11 ~ 1 --- ~ the,yard sale pArticipant, and must be obtained ~'. ' r .-1U~ 1 prior to the event.i , la, i 11 1-W i , , , 1&~~f#j~~.edf {t~tf.)121 -*-..&*- ,

-9 ' I %-/ 1
- 1

---

1, 11 ' , , %. ' NW}. :t4 - 1/~Ag
,

,

Saturday, May 24th '

.

1'' 3, . 1 4.5 4 ' ',10 a.m. - 2 p.m. ,  , ; , . i, Nt.4.)>U>'t~ ' '1 1 .,z- - tyARD - UiTE-~Northside Baptist Church' .us v' 11'. . ,t#~A 4 - l.$:1~jj' 3 AbiA- .18 -C .AN.
All proceeds will go toward a playground

fortbe school 4
'' 5

·.

''

· For more information, contact:. For more information contact Lisa McPheron · , .1
, 606-215-4234, r - 1  Mt. Vernon - Rockcastle County Tourist Commissionil '

~[jaNDO Ill*A®@36[00#4 800-252-6685
1 -i.'

www. rockcastletourism.com, . CO~ Vudt ORr Le@MLM#&01% St/vwi de . 5 iz W. . j . . ,.

I . 11  ; ,
'' f

,

.
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' Fann Ownerilhip Loant- 11 ' ' ·Direct=4.000% !11 4 Agricultural News Limited . 1 Resource
THE ROCKCASTLE COUNTY, Loans==5.000% 1.'' ,

! Farm Storage.Loans-7 1 INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORKYI By: Warden Alexander, FSA Director yr.=2.250%; 10 yr.=2.750%,
, ' 12 yr.=2.875%' 1 ,' , p

,,,., flUSDA Sets Datefor, 1 USDAis anequal oppor- · Commodity Loans- WOULD LIKE TO CORDIALLY INVITE YOU
i'  t,; Soybeah'Request,for - tunity provider and em-- ' 1.125% TrPP-5.000%

Referendum , ployer. To file a complaint The US Deijarmtent of
TO HONOR7116 U.S. Department of of discrimination, write: Agriculture (USDA) pro- ' 1

Agriculture offer soybean USDA, Office of thE Assis- hibits,discrimination in all , , ' , -
:' producers the opportunity to tant Secretary for Civil its programs and ~activities
hrequest a referendumon the Rights, Office 02 Adjudica- on the basis of Pace, color,

Soybean Promotion ' and ' tion , 1400 Independence national origin , ~ge, disabil- , · 01(t,in ]A·jailiff -«jy<ti,j. - ~ ~Research Order (Order), as Ave., SW, Washirigton, DC, ity, and where applicable,
authorized, under the Soy- · 20250-9410 ,or call (866) sex, marital status,  familial  , , '' ..../ , , --29'e . '' 'r .' , -':3,7.' '' 1,

, -1 , ,, bean Promotion, Research, 632-9992 '(Toll-free Cus- status, parental status, reli-
and Consumer Inf6rmation tomer Service), (800) 877- gion, sexual orientation,ge- FOR HIS YEARS OF DEDICATION IN , '1.( Act (Act). i.., '  8339 (Lacal or Federal re-  netic informaticin J Dolitical j

Thp Act requirds the Sec- lay), (866) 377-8642 (Relay beliefs, reprisai,  or because ' PUBLIC AND COMMUNITY SERVICE
retary of Agriculture to con  voice users). all or pirt'ofanindividual's

.i duet a Request for Referen- OJNce Closure Schedule · incomeis'derivdd~from any
'. 4 1 1

5 dum every.5,years after the ' The Mt. Vernon Service public assistande Iprogram.
initial' Peferdndum, which , Center (FSA, NRCS and (Not all ]>rohibitad basis ;p- PLEASE JOIN US ON 1 ,
was conducted in 1994. The Rockcastle Co. Conserva- ply to all programs). Pergons , , . FRIDAY, MAY 23,2014
last Rdqueit for Referendum· 'tion District) offices will be with disabilities who require ,
was conducted in 2009.  ·closedthefollowing dates in alternative means for com- , 6:OOPM - 8:OOPM
Soybean producers who are observance of a Federal munication or program id-
interested inhaving a refer- .Holiday: formation (Braille, large
endumto determine whether ~ September 1-Labor Day print, audiotape, etc.) should, KENTUCKY MUSIC HALL OF FAME
to continue the Soybean ' October 13-'Columbus contact USDA's TargetCen-
Check6ff Program are in- Day , , ter at 202-720-2600 (voice 2590 RICHMOND STREET

''

vited to participate. November 11 -Veterans' and TDD). To file a com- , RENFRO VALLEY, KY
' The Request for Referen- Day 'plaint of dischmination'

dum will be conducted at November 27-Thanks- write USDA, Director, Of-
USDA's county Farm Ser- giving Day ' fice of Civil Rights, 1400
vice Agency (FSA) offices. Decembef 25-Christmas Independence Avenue, SW,
Tobeeligibleto,participate, Day , ' Washington, DC 20250- ,

, pro4ucers must, certify and Importantprogram dates *410 Orcall(809)~79513272
provide documentation that , and Interest Rates (voice) or (202) ~720-6382 -PE.it

; shows that they produced Farm Operating Loans- (TDD). USDA is an equal
 Dolphin Dash 2 miler Run/Walk

Cedar Rapids Swim Team ~
soybeans and paid an assess- Direct = 2.125% opportunity prpyider and
ment on the soybeans dur- employer. '

j ing the period of Jan. 1, -· · · *Il'-*?4 / ~ ' · June 6,2014 •7p.In.
5 . t.f:1210 :A2012,'through Dec. 31, Ballinger named I Cedar Rapids LLC ; ~~ „ 2013, ,.

Beginning May 5 and .
2 continuing through May 30, 2014 Rogers Scholar

2014, ~roducers may obtain ' ; Name:
a form by mail, fax, or in, Rockcastle County High Congressman Hal#Rogers so

'

~ person from the FSAcounty School student James Clay ~ that "no young person '
offidesTFohns may also be Ballinger has been selected · should have to leave home Addres,:

1 obtained via th6 inteniet at by The Center for Rural to find his or her future."
, http://www.ams.usda.gov Development to represent "The program empha- Phone'#: - . Age oi, Race Day ____ Male _ Female

during the same timeperiod. Rockca,stie County as a V sizes the development of Circle Shir¢ Size: YS YM YL AS AM ,AL AXL

Individual produced and 2014 Rogers Sdholar. skills iii fields like science, ,' AXXL(Add $2) AXXXL(add $11)1 ,, other producer entities may James, 16, a sophomore, technology'and,healthcare,6 request a referendum ilt the will join 60 high School Stu- and instills in pad,icipants a · ' Cost: Pre registration $15 (Deadlineis 'lhursday, May 29£h) Race day $20(Registration - '

county FSA office where dents from Southern.and sense of leadership. an en- starts at 6 p.m, No t-shirt guarantee) Make checks paj able to: Cedar Rapids Swim Team '

' their administrative farm Eastern Kentucky this sum- trepreneurial' spirit, and a Swim Team Membersate FREE, butifyouivanta Tshirt you must pay $ 10
records are maintained. For mer forthe Rogers Scholars" commitment to rural Ken- Course Ihfo: The mce will begin and end ateedarRapids LI.C. The course will belmiles

the producet not participat- program on theicampus of tucky," said Delaney on old,US Hwy'150. Participants ard welcomedto "Dash and Splash" after the race by taking d

: ing in FSA programs, the Lindsey Wilson College... Stephens, youth iprograms reffeshing swim in the Cedar Rapids Pool.

, opportunity to request aref-  Rogers S cholars, the coordinator and cbmmunity 'Mail registration form to:Teresa Hamilton

erendum will be provided at ' flagship youth' program of liaison for The Cdmen "We 2929 Hurricane School Rdthe countyPSA 0ffice where The Center, is an intensive ,are pibud to adnbunce, the , . Mt. Vernon, Ky  40456
: the prodlicerowns orrent~ one-weeksummePprogram 2014(lass ofRb~eaSChol- .f: ' f , 1,4.: ' ' . . - . - ...
5 land. Completed forms and ' thatprovides leadership and ars and,look Torward  to 4 Droillbfr/pick up form nt: Richmond Street Eyecare , ,· '· , 1

; supporting documentation exclusivf college scholar- working with *ch of these 2(15 Richmond St

: must be returned to the ap. ' ship opportunities for stu- , participants this summer at Mt.Vernon, Ky 4(M56
i propriate county FSAoffice dents tobuild their skills as the 17th ann2ial Rogkrs AGE GROUPS: Overall Mate/Female, 811.10-12,1345,16-19,20-29.3'0-39,4049,50-59, 80-69,704..

! by fax or in,person no later the region's next genera,tion Scholars progrilm.", , No walkermedals. ifyouwalk. you still compete for a inedal against all participants, including moners.

I thiin cl6kk of business May of leaders and entrepre- , This year's dates for'the Qi:estions: Email Teresa Hamilton al Nuel l,<3 111 wrill ue"q 43'1 4*1 1 renm lick or check out our Facebook page, ,

Rogers Scholard program , , Cedar Rapids Dolphins Dash 2 Miler Run /Walk

C. 2, ~il~]~mstbe  peotsut~~~k~~ *neu"I.expect to learn more )are June 22-27|and July 6- [k,lowlhat-Ing/~valkinginancei,apoteidalb,ha~N*~li8~~~~~~hati. modicallyabbmdprope**,=dto
pmtkiprie h this event. 1·asM!ine all fisks awelated with this avan including. 11111 not limited, liest inhan,tion, Fill:4'contact with

by midnight May 30, 2014, about the differenj branches < 11. Seventeen ¢olleges .and , ot},crpal,¢tpams, efibets of wcaihed ¢k,md alls,wh r,iks be{,Wknoiin aid reeogi,ized by ine I licreby imre» kidisolaq:eCedar , '
and received in  the county ofengineering,",said James, universities part~dr with The Rapids Swim reant, Cedar Rapids LL,C, Md all repective dirccloIsr offle(rs. and employ# or arly ofher persollnel a:,sihitng or

connected witi, 015  event any riBhts. clanis drdcmands flietufore wi,idi I may have or whtl: I may hereafter aecruc (o nic alising

FSA office By closedf busi- whois pursuing,a career in Center to offdr <exclusive outoflijurytomy persionornly propirly inewred In connection Wkh participatit~n in the Codor Rapid: Swail kam Dolphn Dash 2 '
' Mih. f hereby relese 811 publication rights ofatiy phot)graphs or videD tlkd, al this event. 13> signing below, 1 indieate liat l agree ,

9 ness oil.June 5,2014,  · agricultural engineerifig. dollege schblaiship oppor- to that I ASSU ME ALL RISK ASSOCIAT[ED 1,1'r,3 PARriCIPATiNG 13 1 [15 EVENT.

'. USDA Will conduct aref- "My life goals tie in with the ' tunities to Rogbr,4 Scholars sign*ture: (Parent's signature [funder age 13)

' erendum if at least 10 per- . Roge~~ Sch61ars program, graduates who huccessfully, ,
cent of the nation's 569,998 , because they are based on complete all ofthe program -,

11 soybean producers support returning to the region after requirements. 26tb Annuala referendum. Not more I graduate college to build For more information

than onerfifth of the produc_ my future." ' aboutRogers Schdlars, con-
.ers who support having a He is the son of Janies tact The Center at 606-677-

River Festivalreferendumcanbefromany and Carrie Ballinger of 6000, : ' email
: one State. McKee. , youth@centertech .com or , Dix
l! Additidnal information TheRogers Scholars pro- visit , web address

j :can be found on the Agricul- gram was created by U.S. www.oentlyou*ixoglarns,Com

4 tural Market'ing Service , ' May 23rd thru May 24th
; 2 (AMS) website.

.
A ., Entertainment Schedule:

1 ' , , Friday. May 23rd (Evi,ning Only)Drivatet 5- 6:30 ' Ruby Powell and Friends @ Brodhead Depot Park '
6:00 Bike Nite @Dart Deliie

' 6:30 - 8:00 Level Gretn Bluegrass @ Brodlread Depot Park. jr r'Cf~ 511-<.F,~.+14~1 8:15 - 11:00 Wild River@Bluegrass Depot Park.

\2 - 0, 1 3 r . ·i' _9)3~' 4.56///i///ih~ 1 ., Saturday. May 24th (All Day) · 1
'

4 ''' . ..,#/ 4-J' &-*. I .-
8:30 a.m.  Brodhead Hustle 5K Run/Walk (i Miles) Brodhead Elementary ' , , 1

' 'l'.
, .1 1 .1///libilililgillilli" Noon-1 p.m. Jeff Watson Count,y @ Brodhead Depot park ' ~ 11 ilitilliMillililli~illililillilillilillill' -'Illilillilillilillillill:fillillilitin'll//". ,

- 51:15 -2:15 - Jake & Courtney @ Brodhead Depot Park

': ~rib *04.'.  2:15 - 2:45' Ky Romp & Stomp Cloggers @ Brodhead Depot Park
'

2:45 - 4:00 Wilderness Road - Bluegrass '@ Brodhead Depot Park . ' '.1

- f f ,>.-3<i.#%**. 4  * .-1 -j(.Il~f ..4.00 -5:00  Bittersweet Cloggers @ Brodhead Depot Park
., .- A i . -I. ...eRg . ..*p-

T.f ~ _7 4:30 - 8:00 Car Cruise (Be present by 4:30 to be in parade) @ Brodhead
Baptist Church -

,

5:00 Parade (line up at school @ 4 p.m.)Five - One Hour Lessons • $754 ,
f' 5:45-  Brodhead Fire Department Vehicle Rescub (demonstration)

Second.Child I $60 - ~ Across from Depotpark
1 . 6:00 - 7:45 Old Town Project - Blueg,·ass @ Brodhead'Repot Park

3 Weeks·Available to Choose From 6:OO P.m. 4/20 BandSoutbe,w j?ock @ "The.Hog Pen" behind Dari '

Weeks of May 26th, June 9-th, July 7th i Delite-Bobby Barron and Friends @ Dari·Delite
8:00 - 11:00 Medley Boys @ Brodhead Depot Park

2 · Call to sign-up and for times available , Bringa Cbair and Enjoy#
All Vendors Welcome

j '' ' . Lessbns given : by Alaina Coguer: (No charge to ven'dors butyou must callor stop by to reserve a spot) :
Ambrican Red Cross life  Guard/CPR Certified , ~ Brodhead City Hall * 606-758-8635

Bryan Bdssell * 606-308-3999'.i, '4 1 Thanks To All Our Sponsors!Call-606-308-3742
, , (Not responsible for accidents)·

.'',

'l

, 1
.... ' : . . .... ., ''-, -./. e . 4'.4 ,
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[ Save Your Vision. guidelines for wearing con-
Five tips for a lifetime rules and putting their Vi-

tacts, many are breaking the ' ' Rockca#le Counlp High School Band
sion At risk.  Contact lens Ae.rents 'of healthy vision their optometrist's Fecom-, :
wearers who don't follow,

1, ,

Accoiding to a new sur- percent of UV-A and more 'mendations for use,and
vey from the American Op- than 99 percent ofUV-B ra- wear can experience symp-
tometric Associatidn, 40 diatiod. More · information " toms such as blurred or . . : 9 2014 Annual Fundmiser Concert . -
percent ofAmericans worry and tips for selectjon oisun- ', fuzzy vision, red or irritated

,about losing their'eyesight, glasses can'be''foilnd at ",'eyes, pain in and around the, ' ' ' ' '
over their ability to,~>alkor www. aoa.org/patients-and- 'eyesor,amore serious con-
hear. That'swhy it conducti public/cAring-for-your-vi- - dition iii which the comea ' ,

I p--i#.
1 + ' S'ave Your Vision Month sion/uv-protection: becoines inflamed,  also

every year in March to help 3. Give joureyesabreak '*Down as keratitis.  ]Viore ,, ~. · »-:><2~, f¢~-'<. 1' t

' people of preserve vision ' from digital device use: . tips and guidance can be ' ' N.,rr./ p  Wk:, ' /' ' ,IA. ' 1-

throughout their lifetime. Two-thirds of Americans ,found.~ ' ·,at, ~ t*f., ~*Pt<~~<.-U* ~"It's easy to incorporatd spend,up to seven, hours' a w,wfcontactlenssafety.org.
s,teps into yourdaily routine day using computers 'or , To find a doctgr of op-
to ensure healthy eyes'and other digital ddvices such as tometry in your area,' visit i
vision," said Julip Metzger tablets, and smart Rhones. www.kyeyes.org. '  , '. 1 , '1; i 'W, .Eg.fillillimilj,1,1Aubuchon, a doctor of op- This constant eye activity : .., ,
tometry in Florence' who increases the risk for com-- , , '., ·· · ' ,

' was namdd 2013 Optom-  puter vision syndrgme and
...ietrist ofthe Yearby the Ken-'can cause problems such as 66Patriot"tucky Optometric'Associa- dry eye, eyestrain, heail- , ·· „ ,, - ~-j''

tion. "Eating right,  protect- aches, neck and/or back-.(' (Cont. from;Bl)
ingagainst UV rays andvis- ache , and 'fatigue. To com- , „ , '' ' 31 , ' Fyiday May 23" fit 6:30 1). in... RGHS AlutituTiumiting your local eye doctor bat this problem, people ,' ried Susanna GraVes (1787-
ona yearly basis are justa should practice the 20/20/20 30 Jailuary 1850]tockcastle .

~ few , things that ban hell; rule (every 20 minutes, take ' Co.' KY) on 8 April 1803 , . Admission 43.uO (children JO and unde7 Free)
keep your eyes and vision a 20 second break, and look Rockcastle Co. KY. They , cbme,7°in the RCII,S Ba,ulJAr <211 'evening of, jitii: rdreshmenfi, ti,id .tome of the innu '''strong.:' ' at something 20feetaway). are buried' at thel *Clary torct/# c,zt,~,9.omt, AR,, oj t,&<, 80,~i,idz,12,49,1,u,sic· 4p /b~.,610/. .11,~.1,04,ltc,L.:citt,t 16/

Here arefiye tips from In addition, A poorly de- ' Cemetery in Rockcastle Co. , , Benettij; dd many more!, , , ,the Kentucky Optometrtc signed computer station can KY.' Th&y hac, hine cliil-
Association to help keep also contribute to digital '. dren: Elizabeth', James,
your vision healthy for a eyestrain. Be sure to correct , Mildre'dJ Hannith, John,
lifetime: , '· factors such 'as improper Stephen; Willidid, Nathan ,

, 1. Schedule yearly com- lighting or uncomfortable and Miry:' Elijah Colyer
prehensive exams: Eyecare seating, viewing angles and (1784VA-15"Sdptember
should' begin early in life readilig or working disi 1846IN) mdrried Lucy ; F:74,1

1 ,-1
parents bringing infants 6 to tances to eliminate yisual Graves on 1 April '1809 Lin- 6:.. 3, :i
12 month's of a~e to their stress and discomfort. A coln Co'. - KY.''' Charles ~ .
16cal optometrist forathor-' helpful diagram onhow to ~ Colydr (3 January 1787VA- · .,, 0~ ~ ~miI *#104,a. y- ",- n m .<p. - .p- I rs-* L*1 t- i f'.14 1. r.4 off'-' 5 1 5 f 1ough assessment. Under the set up your,desktop.com- 1 3 August 1876Rockcastle ~ == *-, --~ ~ ~ -' ~-- ~. ~~ r.-1. {~/ ~ff tj~ . ':f HAffordable CareAct, vision~ puter/laptop'can be ac- · .Co. KY) married~Mary ~ .&"C, i. -~19 l: 7'.t-45 ik~=4

!:1 'Lib'./4cov'erageis partofthe Pe- cessed atwww.aoa26rg/pa- Renfro (1795-1815) on 15 :./.--
diattic Essenti,al Health tients-and-public/dating- April 1813 Rockcastle' Co. ,, b:,

Bendfit. Millions of youth for-your-vision/protecting-XY. Charles served in the '
up to age 19 now have ac- your-vision/computer-vi- War'of 1812 as a pri~ate
cess to yearly comprehen- don-syndrome.,',., unddr Captain William '
sive eye exams and follow- ' 4..Eat your greens:  As Spiatt's'Co. KY Militia. ,

 'C ,
up care aitd treatment, such part ofa healthful diet, eat ' They'ate ,buridd at the ' 4
as eyeglasses, through their five servings of fruits and Providen'ce Cemetery in Rockcastle 2014-2015 Prescwooters4 ...

r local doctor of optomptry. vegetables each,day-par- Rockcastle County. 'They ,
Comprehensive exams per- ticularly the leafy green ; had at least eight' children:
formed by an optometrist vegetables. Six nutrients A\ Stephen, PermeliA, Martha, May 22, 2014 - For preschoolers & parents -

- Pick up enrollment.forms ,not only evaluatea patient.'s. alitioxidants lutein and ze- Natlian, ™vid,' Mary, MVES Pldyground -Make appointments for ,
vision, but they also can de- axanthin, essential fatty aci - Chloe and Dorcas. Nancy entry screening & health itect certain serious health ids, vitamins C and E and Colyer (4 July 1797KY-23 (In cose of bad weather, the event , 1
problems, such as high the mineral zinc A\ have , February 1863 IN)married ~ will,be moved io the MVES Gum) requirements
blood pressure and diabetes, been identifie8 as helping to , Rev. Samuel Close (1792- . - Tour achool bus . ~ ~

l'Early. detection and , pr6tect eyesight and pro- c 7840) on 11 April 1822. 5:00-7:00 PM ~ - Inflatabled
treatment is the best way to mote eye health. Since the They ,are buried at' Mt. - FREE hot dog cookout
maintain good vision at any ·body doesn't make these „ Pleasant Cdmetery in Scott · ,
age," Metzger Ai~buchon nutrients ,natura,Ily, it's, im- ' Co. IN. They. had seven ~ Note: Child must be 4 years Nd by ,Auguht 1 , 2014.

i said. "Seeing a doctor of  portant that they are {Acorl .- childreil:. Samuel,_John:. -I!)i.j ·' ' ' ' ~ 1 ' 1+
'4 4 .

F - optometry yearly will help ~ porated into'adaily diet and. Dorcas, Elizatibthp·,Susan  i)}: .- ,
keep patients onthe p,ath to in some 'cases, supple- and Hettie. Dorcas Colyer , I '-f' 7 6. i

- 'Ae'~ -S@ 1healthy eyes and vision mented withvitamins. More (16 January 1802 KY-16
throughout their lives.': details can be found at Januar* 1864 Lihcoln Co. , ~.w -'- · 1,9~ ~.40 , ,

 '4*41
4~m,A- 5.

2..Protect  against UV ' www.aoa.org/patients-and- KY) inairied Jambs.Renfro ' i;. t,*.y.ac 1*f 4*,~~,, " -* ' : 4, 42
rafs: Long-termexposureto public/caring-for-yozir-vi- , (1763-1835) on 4 August : :29· D "- '" ' ' -*'1=/ : ,; , . ,_

..

the sun poses significant sion/diet-and-niltrition. - . 1832. Thoy had one child: ' '?fIS '1 ~...&#*f~u3 ~.< 2 *-.~,j '~ -*I't~~<< 1,*3"~-'>-<9':'.#, . .- „,-- .,~, 1

risk notjust to your skin but 5. Practice safewearand Sarah., Susanha Colyer 74 4FTS!;,0 ..:....._,
... -I ,,to your eyes as well. No bareofcontactlenses: More , (1804KY-1881) mai*idd 14' .,·

matter whatthe season, it's, than 40 million Americans Lewis, Butcher in 1822. , , ,
 ,./F ,4, :, , .,, 3. - PS-extremely importanttowear use contact lenses to im- ~ They hadfive known chili ' rt

sunglasses. Choose a pair prove vision. Although dren: 'James, John/Da*id, ' . 7-

that blocks more than 95 some fgllow the medical Elizabeth and Eliza. ,

" ·71

,
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£4 LbOLJ...6..15......... ELIGIBILITY ~ REGISTRATION DATES i
C y'. YAIINL, riA V~ 1--I-Ii

7 7* V 15 - i.-,-
To be eligible for Rockcastle County Public , Students willonly be enrolled bv verifying
Preschool,  your child must be 4 years old by residence within a school's attendance zone.

' August.lstand meet one ofthe following
requirements:. Brodhead Elementary School j

PROGRAM OPTIONS 1. Be eli*ible for Free Lunch 1 - . Early Childhood & Kindergarten .~ i
,

: There are two programs in Rockcastle County 2. Have a disability . 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
3. Three year. olds may'be elioible with an '  Tuesday, May 27th - Friday, May *)th ithat offer free early childhood education . - ~ . . · 1identified disability , , '.~services to qualifying four year old children . 4 . Nori-qualifying four. year olds may attend Please makean appointment by calling

(Three year old children may be eligible with . the Early Childhood program as space , yourschool at (606) 758-9756.
an identified disability.) The programs are: . · allows
The Rockcastle County Public Preschool and, , ~
Kentucky River Foothills Head Start: , :. To be eligible' for Head Start, your child must Mt. Vernon Elementary School
WHAT TO BRING FOR REGISTRATION : be 4 years old by,August 1st and.meet one of

Early Childhood Et Kindergarteni the following requirements: 1, f
, 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM, Please bring your child's state birth 2 1 , ,

1J 1. Meet Federal,Income Guidelines Tuesday, May 27th - Friday, May 30th, certificate (hospitaicopy witt not be acce#tedh social j ,

security card, immunization certificate, proof , 2. Havea disability ,. ' '' '' Registration will be located at ,
, of income and proof of medical coverage (i.e. 3. Be eligible for Public Assistance Rockcastle Adult Education Center 1· medical card or insurance card) to register. (SSI, 1(-TAP, Child Care Subsidy) -955 West Main Street Mt. Vernon, KY

Call your school with any questions and to ' ' 4: Meetguidelines for being considered a Beside Rockcastle Middle School '
make an appbintment to register your child. homeless,family,

5. Reside in a foster home '' , ' ~ · ~ Please make an appointment by calling ' ~
HEALTH REQUIREMENTS your school at (606) 256-2953. , 1/

What is a disability?
The following health requirements must be. .A,delayin one prmore of the following areas · 'met,in order to enrollin the early childhood, isconsidered adisability:~ e C Roundstone Elementary School  i 'program and kindergarten: I

s : 1. ' Speech and language, Early Childhood & Kindergarten .
• Physical exam '. , 2. Large and fine motor h' ' , 9:00 AM - 2:00'PM '
• Blood pressure and lead screening 3. Cognitive skills ,' ' 'n, Tuesday, May 27th - Friday, May 30th -1
• ' Dental exam .· · · ~ 4: Social and emotional ,·• · Vision exam , 5, Selt.help skills , Please make an appointment by calling 1 . , ' 1
•Immunizations ' ~» ~- , yourschoo/ at (606) 256-2235. , ~

l, ., ''' }j
.-., , B ' , . ... 1....
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2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- ' ~ . sible for accidents. Violators against· said estate shall

CLASSIFIED RATES - ing for $896900, Riok Szaks, 11-8-Ill/tifIHI[Kil ,will be prosecuted. (1/15/ present them, according to ' ,
. - Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- 15) , law, to the said Shirley~Rockcastle County Senior Posted: No hunting or tres- Bullen' and Tammid1 - coln Real Estate. Idc,e ]Local-Rates -$4 for 25 words , rickszal&@aol.com 18xntf and Adult Health' Care l:,assing on property belong- Vanwinkle by Noveidber 3,

or less *.10 each additional word 161/2 Acres, m/1, with ~~terdi~k~1~1~ni~pe- ing to Carol'Bladkburn, 20.14 at 9:30 a.m. 20*3
24x60 mobile home, 20k20 , 1435 Marler Hollow. Viola- Notice is hereby given thatkeeper. Please e-nnailre-attached garage, 2 large , , Charles Day, 158 Gabbardtors'will be prosecuted. Not0 Display Classifieds - sume · t. responsible for injuries or Road, Berea, Ky. 40403 andbarns, 2 large outbuildings rockseniors@windstream.net deaths. (3/7/14)  Shirley·Ann Hopkins, 162$5.00/Inch way. $69,000. Call 606- : or maifto RCSC, P.O. Box posted: No trespassiizi; On Sunlight Lane, Mt. Vernon,
and can?ort. Blacktop drive-

69' 1, ~<it. Vernon, Ky. Cratwford Place - Old Ky 40456 have been ap-386-1470. 21*Deadline for Classifieds Between Mt. Vernon and 40456 EOE 21x3 Brodhead Road: Danny pointed ck)-executors of the
Smith. 47tfn i  estate of Charles. Edward 'Somerset: 5.7; wdodddis 10 a.m. TUESDAY , ~e~.-f~·25 3a~;Cfs 1* .1 ing, fishing or trespassing claims against said' estat6
Posted: Absolutely no hunt- DAy. Any person having.

v Trailer For Rent in Owner financing available. *~ on property. belonging to shall present them, accordl

t For Rent Brodhead. Absolutely no Call Dwight at]859-331- 'Posted: No trespassing on Mark and ' D'el,bie . ing to law, 'to the said
pets. 758-4729. 18xntf 4888.8xntf ploperty at 103 Water Tank Cuminids.  Violators will be Charles Day and Shirley

~ House in Mt. Vernon. Trailers and house in For Sale or Lease: 3 bed- · Hill Rodd. Not responsible prosecuted. 9x52p Ann Hopkins or to Hon.
Brodhead. No pets. 758- roorn fuinished house on for accidents. Violators will ' Posted: No trespassing, Bobby Amburgey, P.O. Box

Liviung room, 2 bedrooms, 8922. nif ' , land contract in Brodhead. be prosecuted. Charles A. hunting or fishing,on land 3115,, Mt Vernon, Ky. :
dining room, kitchen, bath Accepting applications at 'No pets, 758-4729,48Ant:f Day, ~ 1 , , belonging to Rachel 40456 by November 3,L

and enclosed porch/utiity Mt. Vernon Housing Au- ' Property  between Mt. posted: No hunting, tres- Denney on Hwy. 3245 2014 at 9:30 a.m. 20x3 i
, room. Detached garage/ thority on Mondays 4 to 8 Vernon and Somerset. 6.1 ' passing dr 4 wheelers on (formerReggie Benge prop- Notice is hereby given that

storage, central air/heat, pm an~1 Wednesdays and wooded acres for $34,900 pro$erty belonging to Will- erty). Stephanie Bullock, 1770
range & refrigerator. Hard- Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent or 4.77 acres for $29,500 iamjohnkon:and BillParker posted: No trespassing on Goodhope Rd,, Eubmk, Ky.
wood and linoleum. 130 baski onincome. 256-4185., ·with mountainview. Owner (formerly owned by Bar- property known.as C.B.' 42567 and Nicole Paige ,

- pets. $400 month/$400 se- 14][ntf ' ~ financing available. Call bara Setser) and located on Owens Farm across' from ~ Hatton, 1770 Goodhope
curity deposit. References Accepting Applications: Dwight at 859-331-4888. Hwy. 490, Mahaffey Hol- Fairgrounds in Brodhead.  Road, Eubank, Ky. 42567
and lease. Call 606-256- For '2 and 3 bedroom units 30xntf , low Road, Livinston. Viola- Violators will be pros- have been appointed co-ad- ~4902 or"606-308-4816. ministrators of the estate of, 1 -at Valley View Apartments. Lots in Castle Ridge Sub- tors will be prosecuted. 1 ecuted. 25tfn

22*lp , ~ , - Rent based on inc6me. Call division. Use same entr~ 13x26 ~ ' 'Y#44464,464.44446666666*666a-. Chasity.Brishan Sutton.
House, 3 1/2 miles trom 256-5942. Equal Housing way as Bible Baptist Posted: No hunting, tres- (1)'Ir.... 'Any person having claims ,
Livingston on Red Hill Church. All lots, have city passing orATVs on land be- ~LU-I I.'22'426:Il against said es'tate sh'allOpportunity, TDD for hear-Road.,For more informa-  ing impaired only. 1-800-  sewer and underground longing to Jason and Sara ~ ' present them, according to . '
tion, call 453-3841. 21x2p 247-2510. 36tfn utilities. starting at $12,900. Coguer at Roundstone. Not law, to the said Stephanie
2 Bedroom Trailer. No 606-256-5692 • 256-4504 • ' rdsponsible for acdident's. I would like to sit with the Bullock and Nicole Paige
pets. Security deposit re- - 308-3730.50xl ' Posted: No trespassing on elderly. I machristian lady Hatton by Novemer 3,2014
quired.,859-358-3560.
20xntf Property nt:~tz*Ns:2 ~ **~tn.es ~sh axn~e~.ovnceth.e60~~39~~k!2;! ' 5.9.~3-:.13:.itt........:,
Duplex in Brodhead. All Park. 1/2 acre lots - $500 Branch Road off Chestnut 22x2p .

4 appliances furnished. Call. For Sale down and $100 per month, Ridge. No hunting, camp- 2.am a caregiver dooking f~~i~M
Patty, 758-9666. 17*ntf - , · Call 606-256-5692 or 606- ing, ATVs, trespassing for for work. I have references. We are clearing out' our
Duplex in Brodhead. Call ~ House in Brodhead. 3 bed- 256-5648.50x 1 any' purpose. Not respon- 859-779-3145. 22x2p , storage building and ev:
Amy Nicely 256-8700. room/2 Bath, brick. 152 n i ' " New Antique Store, now. .erything must go. 190 Pop-
15xntf  Maple St. $90,0002 606- open at 9245 N. Wilderness 'tar Street, Mt. Vernon. Sat-

308-3461. 21x2p Road,at Conway, Mt. urday, May 24th.
- Large Brick Home for sale Vernon. Open Thursday, Big 3 Yard Sale: Friday,For Rent by owner. 4 bedrooms, 2 1/ N,O~ HIRIN, G ; ,Fridayandsaturday,10 aim. May 23rd and Sat., May1 l, 2 baihs, all electric, central ' to 5 p.m.,21x5p 24th at Clebert and OneidaMaple St. Storage heat and air, fireplace, fully Caregiver seeking part time Robinson's, 2289 Big Cave

of Brodhead finished basement and 2 car ' Peach City ,~ or full time work, any shift. Road (old,1004), Some-
garage: Excellent family Call 453-2301. 21x3 thin,g for everyone. Rain -4

.."0256-2884 or . , home. Ph. 606-308- 1253 to Apply in person . Noticeisherebygiventhat t ., cancels to _next weekend. ~ ,v.606-308-2491 . 20xntf 40456-has been appointed · tates. Clothing, tools, weld-,

schedule appointment. -„.. Freda M. Hurd. 533- Zade  Community Yard Sale:6512 Hwy. 461 Road, 'Mt. Vernon, Ky. Hwy. 1152 &unny-Side Es-

Executrix of the estate of ers, pressure washer, diihes,S., ' ' James 'Benton Hurd onthe beddink,/ appliances --
L ,« 1@@i »i@~B#*4#-fia,_-,*.~ Rockcastle Health 14th day of May, 2014.Any ' something for everjone.

person having, 'claims Friday andSaturday, 8:30 to
against said estate shall ,? Rain or shine. l1]~ 1•,„,#f~*em»of- & Rehabilitati611- Center present them, according to . Yard Sale: Sat., May 24th

- , 4 - -...•-4,-.dRL~mem-/ 371 West Maili Street • Brodhead, Ky 40409 law, to the said ,Freda M. at 50 Short St., Brodhead, 8
Hurd on or, before'Novem) a.m. to' ? Rescheduled i fFor Sale: 4 BR, 2 BA house located in Mt. Vernon . The house : Employment Opportunities ber 17 , 2014 at 9 : 30 a.m. rains. T*ofamilies . Tons of. has approx: 2,500 sq. ft. of Uving space with hardwood, tile, stain- . . 22x3 ' boy's clothes - all sizes,less.steel,appliances; central heat/d,-and *detached garage. ~ ~~- , Quality ofL#e Dire€tor Notice isherebygiven that men's and women's clothes,i

Too many features to list. Mustseeto appreciate. Asking $110,000. , Rose klarie Ludemann, 98 dresses,  suits, jeans, etc:
Ifinterested, call 256-9914 or 308-4990 , . liousekeoping • SRNA -]nigbtsbt# Halcomb Road East, Or- ' Small appliances, small TV-.: Please apply at our facility or call 606-758-8711 lando, Ky. 40460 hhs been stand, dog pet taxi, dog 6 1

85 Lilac Circle - Mt. Vernon Signature HealthCARE is an Equal 6pport,nity Employer - EOEMIF/D/V appointed Executrix of the steps, desk chair, 2 cAr seats,
This twobedroom, onebath homeiwith large 2 cai  detached 4,  estate of William' He4ry ' stroller, ,baby, play' jumper;

h ' garage and storage , #,-6,*,: .:~-:, *-12:3 , ,~ 7 Ludemann. Any.personhav- ' small' Broyhill' dresser,1The Terraceshed has updated 1,1~*D'- "'„>i~" =.'= ing, claims againht said es-  bowling ball mid shoes, lug-
nate floor. carpet 01 1~315~!*31& m..,-m . Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility tate shall present them, ad- gag&, pursed, shoes, basket-,

cording to law,,to th¢ said  ' ball; sh~ps, toys and muchandvinyl floorcov- 30 -·'' ' M"'S ''-, '' 5. 1 TR~ Now Hiring ' Rd, se , Marie Ludemann or more,· ' I ,
ering. Large laundry MMU#,4,4 ™ .",4 . . .,-.47'I „4*4.,. veim Cobk , Lambert, 860We~Main St., urday  B a.m. to G p.m. 840

Hdn. Debrh A.  Hembree Yard Sale: Friday and Sat-,' ~ room fok extra storage space. Spacious lot. REO property. , . r

Offers responded to within 24 to 48 hours.' · P.O. Box'1094,'Mt. Vernon, White' Rock Rd. (old 461),
Call Kaye Hudson • 606-875-0522 5:30 a.m. - 1:'30 p.10. • Full-Time - KY.  40456 by November 3,.' right in front, of
·' Century 21 Advantage Realtya Robinson Company '' , , · 2014 at 9:30 a.m.-21x3 , . SourceHOV. Kid's blothesk, Stephen A. Robinson, Broker . Full Benefit Package Avaitabld , Notice ishereby given that women's clothes, babjj

Billy Rice, 110 Carter Drire, items, pots and pans;houset
Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Bl*d./Berea. Ky. London, Ky.·40741 andWil- hold items, toks, dryer. 1

. rliam H. Bowlds, 797 Lodge whole lot, is $1·or lass -41 4 9 4 The Terruce is non-discriminatory in admissionsrls*.412'*1**~M~@~·1>j~1-~am.AW ' ~ · Hall Road,. McKee, Ky. · priced tosell. Something fot& employment, EOE'... 40447 have been appointed , everyone. Come 6nout. :
20-administrators of the esl Yard Sale: Home of .- tate of Pleas Wise.Any,per- 'Beverly McClure, last1 ' , For Sale By Owner • 200 Hunter St. • Mt. Vernon, son 11'aving'claims against house on McGuire Lane.

All brick home, hardwood floors and tile throughout, updated roof gaid estate dhall present ,/ Fri. & Sat., 8 a.m. to ? Lots
and windows, central heat and air. Located on'quiet street in town. -Some,set,*  them, according to law, to of everything. Given by i

the said Billy Rice ,and/or Beverly McClure and· Will sell furnished optional. Priced at 1135,000. Community College ' Williarh H. Bowles or Hon. Shanda Gross. Rain cancels.
Call·256-2683 or 606-226-5062 . < '1161{fREDUCATION MIGINS HERE Stephen M. Jones, RO. Box' ~ LargeYard Sale: Thurs. &

604, London, Ky. 40743 bY Fri., May 22-23 at,Shirley·.FACULTY VACANCIES , Nofember 10,2014 at 9:30 Wallin's: Take Hyvy '1004
' ' Position t|ties: · s a.m. 21x3 ' · from Burr go'two miles to

Notice is hereby given that :  Carpenter Road. Turn right,, 21/m"lism/*49' ' Paramedic Clinical Coordinator/Instructor

Location: Somerset & Laurel Camtiuses and Tammie Vabwinkle,  Nannie McCby's, szs. 12-

paramedic Pr6gram Coordinato#Instructor Shirley Bullen, 95 Crawford 2nd brickhouseonleft. Lots
1  i St., Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 6f  really nice clotlies of

RO. Box 2, Brodhead, Ky. 18. Priced $1 - $3.Specific job information including job responsibilities,  40409 have been appointed ,For Sale By Owner education and experience requirements, minimum- co-executrixes'of the estatestarting salary, and the online application process can ' ofOpal LeeVanwinkle.Any Q , Subscribe ~
3,000 square ft. brick home supremely be found at www. somerset. kctcs.edu, or by contddting

located at 405 Williams St. in the Human Resources Department at (606) 451-6620, person having claims Call 256-2244 1

We also buy~ Mt. Vernon, KY. ,
, Description: 3 bedrooms, 3 full baths, walk-in closet, . The Kentucky Community and Technical College System is an equal "..-u"--:LE)2&~ '  aluniinum wheels indeducational and employment opportunity institution and does not, r:...711.T.f-i " ,1 0,¥ner,1 ,„- ,· .-·,,-., batteries, convertels,

large kitchen& livipg room, laundry room with mop ' discriminate on the basis of; race, religion, color, sex, national Q!!gin, *61116AW,Uil'J~ 1 J =™0 radiators, starters, . 'I sink, finished 1/2 basement, huge deck. 24 ft: round,- age, disability, family medical history,  or genetic information.  0&JIll~@~ iL.1,1,151*23 andalternators.pool, storage building, fenced yard in back,'2'car at- Further, we vigilantly preveht discrimination' based on' sexual , ~&.4-~~~I~< U , Used tires and partstached garage with storage area above, hardwood floors, ' orientation, parentil status  mafital status, political affiliation,
new carpet, recently painted, & many othdr personal militaty se,vice, or any other non-mbrit based factor, , , , ¢411' (3:'*T.:*.2,1~ ./.li'. 96'·,~, ,

b,An,= 8%RD-1 lIV! 4 )j>@ for sale at dirt,
touches. ' ' - , ~ chea# prices.

1 Asking price 2 $192,000 1 4 -Wi@ 778 'lili Make $1,000'selling.your old scrap cars-trucks and farmPlease call Steve & Hope Renfro @ ~ t:*S ~JA =30'a f]GREAT equipment and machinery.(606) 256.5024 to setup a viewing time: Mmci#M Wilil COLLEGE Call 24 hours a day. lf no answer, leape message and your call will be returned.

KCTCS ~ TOWORK FOR* 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime: ~ Walk through will be by appoinlment ONLY. [11611*R PIXIC,TION BEGIN. 11,111

1 .
,

, -/ 6 ., . ,
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Pets *90 5, ' ' '
Your Complete Auto &,Farm Diesel Repair Specialist

r, Al-4
. C 4'9: f '.-, Rockcastle . 4)168:- *51iE!!L Kincers Service

i 5,15.
~%~ Mountain Top Precious :.*95.-: · .t -,W,1:~~. .77.......---...

We do tree trinimidg.·Call 'Pups: Yorkies; Maltesd 45 Woodland Place .
' 453 -2200. 15xlOp Shih-Tzu, Poodles , Chihua1 Appliance ReDair Mt.Vemon Kentucky,40456

Jonathan Collins Remod- hua, Boxers: 1-606-231- "„-,0-7- 606-256-2883
eling and Repair Service. 5498 - leave message or Major appliances - all brands, models , ~ 1 6,w 017#'# ''. ''

'Homeimprovements ofany text. Join usonfb: mountain , ~-'liI,d~~ · puatio,Servied,*Fast nimArounds

kind from doors and win- top precious pups.or e-mail: Garry Barton • 606-386-0405 '. '
dows, painting, new floors : YUNGERMTPP@YAHOO.CO . ., ., ~~~hinic~n,~D=i,~&os~~S£=d~~~5=2==~=82~e~~n~' to roofs and decks'- will do 46x26 rockcastleapplianterepair@gmail.com · William Smith 606-392-8050 'Al Leblanc 606-392-3487

I it all. Any home, any prob- · .---_-
lem, we're the one' to call. VA.'.~. , ' ' · -r ,),i'/1-'..rv#-

006,308-3533.21x4p ' Er.,m-1 Mt I * PERRY'S Autobody &, - ,

~12~~ k Z~Z gp@L Auto Rental Service "'C 0 " --= -, neral Home in Brodhead.
: . Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and tiques and collectibles. An-

Sat, 9 a.m. to noon. 606- tique gkassware, furniture, 
,
 mr -=t== m~

758-9600.14xntf . quilts, all tyDes of military . 4./.... mi
Notice: Will haul off or buy items,( clocks, watches PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC _ -. - -
scrap metai, junk'cars or . (Working ~r not), pocket Storage and Rental Units • 12&20'units  fully lined toor;to ' -A.- i~ :,~
trucks.,Metal hauled for ' , , watches and wrist ~atch ceiling & fenced foryour security
free. 231-6788:14xntf Parts, pocket knives, coins
Grave Markers & Monu. ' and paper money. All types . Fairground Hill~Hwy 150,~ 110 Old Somerset Rd. Mt. Vernon  ENGINEERING SERVICES, INC.

ments: In stock  at all times. ' of gold. silver scrap, cast ' 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008 CIVIL ENGINEERS/LAND SIJRVEYORS 1
McNew Monument Sales, ~ ·,iron banks, toys. lighters, ' ' ' ' ~lione No. 606-365-8362

US 25,4 mile# north of Mt. , crockjugs, castiron skillets,
Vernon. Phone 256-2232.' '~ ' marbles, pocket knives, fl~Ii ~MTT ~. ~~ Winstead'sIJ (]all We Hanl! Anything · fishing itenis. IndianArrow- .# 14
that fits on a truck. Local or - ieromefish@live.conit ~ '

healls, and much, much ' 8
lodg distance, Building' . more. Also buying partial = Heating & Airdemolition - moving - estates. Over 25 years expe- ~ ' * 606 256-4915 office

clean-ups - bushhogging - rience. Call Clarence Reece 1<9 • 606 308-3037 cell
at 606-531-0467. 47xntflandscaping. No,garbage. .Financing A*ailable ~,~~*~~

606-256-9222 04 30841629. ~ · FISH LAW OFFICE through Wells Fargo ~1**~ '~ ~ ~Gail's Pampered Pooch @cmlimmm:IM
57 West : , Main ,St., 12~ ' '' Ov/ approved credit .
Brodhead. For appt.,call ' 13~ Il~li p. O. Box 1850, , - ' ilsa, Mastercard,

606-758-0064 t. 1 , Discoier Pat Winstead . ~~04434
,·,' 1996 Ford Expedition, , · , Mt. Vernon. Kentucky 40456

~~ MtlY:Mt;~15 Subscribe to~the~Signal ~ 606,25<1038• 606,308,4825
B~ ~Ill'111 [illlll . 6061308-3670. 13xntf'HuskyMower,18142hp, Call 606,256,2244 Town & Country
,42" cuti Toro,' 16 h.p., 38"
cut hydro; rototiller; misc., CE63745 ME28463 24 HRI WRECKER SERVICE
items·including wood stove John's
that needs repair. Call Jim , Repair513-313-0840. 21x2 , - LAKES IDE .. AllTypes ofMekbanic Work 1

. ' Blue and Mauve Couch w/' Appliancei ELECTRIC Call 256-9634 days or~~i~ESI- 1&2 ip*bi* - ' ' INDIJS'[104,/CONfA,illi?.CfADRiNIDENT[AL 256-4650 nights
bug killer. Odorless and Fa,Ucet &..Toilet . P ,. 1.le,ENSfi'{1 & . IN,St'RED
non-staining: Available at 308-5646 Danny Offutt - J ·· Phone (606) 271-6367 ,
fack's Hardware. 606-256- · , , - Owner . Kentucky Auto Exchange4363.21x6 · · , John Tller, Owner :. ,

- ~, ' ,Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome ' . 1
(606) 256-2535 Heating & Air Ever]> Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p.m.

CLIFFORD -„ OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mal,8 ,Am MU UnS: ' Ths!* good,le# for Goodman.

Goodman] Located on Exit 38 in Londonon Hwy.,1006.

(606) 878-7815
'~ -  =ib »76~&c~iiti~t<]~~1~ fr,fif = 'UOMPEETEHOME* - - ~ 1,,

b=anng and Hauibg COMFORT, BEE Garb age
Seplic Tanks & Other Concrete Products

5076 S iVilderness Rd. • Mt  Vernon, K* ,~· · ~ Lodally owned.arid,Located at:

Rodney Smith , ~ Weekly residentiat toi <j:=.-
Morgan Pill *.lbin~ 523 West St. • Brodhead. Kyj <256-233.4~
''. 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 curbside pickup

,

Service,& Repair We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years expetience , $1700 per month witb Curb CartFree Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates
, . New Construction • Expert Installation & TroubleShooting'• Friendly Hometown Service

... r . . I 'Commercial & Residential Service Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces David's . I
Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed .  We also sell Gas Logs and Heaters lr=E~ General Hand,man ~

Fully Licensed and Iniured HVACand Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 .,U *tE» Ser,ice *liv256-4766 • 606-232-0666 Hard work at mi honest price;MPLk6761
,' Dependable Dave 41 treatyou nice , ~

MADISON TERMITE On-Site
PHIUFFIANS 4:13

,'', Mowing
859-302-0197 Tiling • Flooring • Roofing

and PEST CONTROL Free btimates, bul not over phone House Washing • Drywalling

Call Paul Burton - Day or Night Computer ~,Painting (Cominercial &Residential) ' , , General Construction

Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet!256-2318 - Mt. Vernon r' Service What is the best way to clean my carpet, should I use the
Some thidgs to think about...

STOP TERMITES ROACHES WATERBUGS S of dry foam?
old technology of steam cleaning or the ne* technology , -

r.1. Test results from Consuder Repoit, 2008.
~ Mechanic d=h* lirect of sending your option 1. Steam Cleaning-Ilow does it work?

On Duty 469* computer - *¤Ril , degree) soapy water containing lye and beach to help dissolve stains.
A. Steam Cleaners saturate your carpetand floor pad with hot (150*

B. After your carpet reaches its maximum saturation point the
. 3 1 Folution is then' extraetbd by means of a cohimercial shop vacuum.All Types of Repairs' away to get · ~8~ ,--r:--N~~,. c' ' Theresults: Removes'less than 20% ofthe soil from the carpet

it fxed? 811 j3*{32715/l , i ' · driving the remainder down deeper into the carpet fibers. The lye/
bleach solution used by steam cldaners to dissolve stains fadesWe do muffier & ' carpet colors., Dryidg time is 1 to 5 days depending on the' carpet'TL.-25'Tz" i:CU:J , texture. As a result of the water saturation, carpet fibers harden and . '

;he floor pad remaios damp,'which promotes bacteria growth andexhaust replacement and Call and let us come to mildewing, causing carpet threads to rot, shorting th6 life of your
carpet., Carpet manufactures recommend that you do not steam

, / ' ' clean carpets.custom pipe bending you for all your computer option 2: Dry Foam-How does it work?

4 David's Tire Center < . needs! loosening dirt particles,~hich are then.dry cleaned with an ,
C. Carpet fibers ~re agitated with carpet combs to separate the fibers

24 Hr  Towing & Recovery LLC
industrial strenkth vacuum.

, D. The carpetis then shampooed with horse hair brushes using Dry- ~ :
' 'Foam lather, a solution that contaids six, different cleiners and fabric 'Setup, Consultation, , softener, color brightener, deodorizer, disinfectant, crystalline agent,

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) Software/Hardware Conflicts ,, E (»pet~fibers,are then groomed to fluff up, worn walk areas to
scotch guard,-& degreaser. Does ndt contain lye or bleach.

~It. ]Verno][1 0 ' · t. 4 · n - give a' untformlook tothe carpal. ;1 1David & Josh Thompson, Owneri . ' Save On All Major Brand Virus/Spyware Removal ~ The results: Removes over 90% of carpet soil. Rejuvenhtes and
brightens colors and patterns of cari)ets. Drying times is less than 2

Office/24 Hr. Wrecker : ,L ' ' .." 'I'tres For Cars & Trucks hours. Floot pads remain dry-Fabric Softener makes carpets soft 1
606-256-4606 . -' Farm Tractord• Lawn & More ~ ~ again-Promoting the life of the carpet.Reasonable Rates Carpet manufacturers recommend Dry Foamto clean Carpets.

Caudill Dump Truck Service Rocket Carpet
-~ 1= I ,i Rock • Gravel AL; Rock &Job Quotes L '. Call :

Agr. Lime ' ~ E ~ DrivewaySpreading ~ 2/Cleaners ,
Sand ADENFIR Dumpinwst.dkpile Spencer Benge

Circular Dry Foam Cleaning - --  -
Contact for competitive pricing: 606-308-5653 (606) 256-9870Myron- (606) 308-1387 1.

, , . 1, >'
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2013 Nissan Pathfinder,OV, AWD...,L„L...„..,.Stalling * 24,870 , ,j - 1 2013 Nissan Altinli {*,im.,n.,"„,;.4..:.„li„„St,Yel~at le,870 A -5,

2013 Ni:48 n Maxima;,1;*., 1 „..,.6,,*,-=.,sta,H, *t 19,870 -
2013 lincoln &11(8-~-„L--si~ing at27,890

1 2013 Lincoln MIL-4- ....,1-,h,14 at 28,770 ,

1 2013 Chrysler Town & Country M,44i<„,30*206990

I ki p HOW i*YOUR OfFORTUNITY
-

1 . ". TO  SAVE THOUSANDS 5!1! 1 ~1 " '. 'i '
'.

TOP DOLLAR , 1,

,1 GIVEN FOR -ALL TRADES ,

11 , lBs 1 , *.. 1 ' :- ~. (APPRAISERS~ ON BITE) -

1 2006 Pontlic 46 1 t2006 Ford Freestyle~~
,

1'' , , -1 1 Ne'*
'>

l. ,1 1 -
L ,

1 4
,
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